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of the leading men of tbe departments. Here
and there an opposition member was visible,
but so lew in number as to make those who
were
present unpleasantly conspicuous. At
precisely li&ll'jiast seven Miss IMckinsnn came
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Mr. Hamlin introduced her to Hie select audieuoe iu a neat speech, iu which be very happily compared her to the Maid of Orleans.
The seen.' was one which would evidently
test severely the powers of a most accomplished orator, for the audience was not composed
of the enthusiastic masses of the people, hut
rather of loungers, office-holders, orators, crltics and men of the world. Hut the (air speaker did not seem to be embarrassed in the
Jeast
—not ov en by the movements of a crazy man
in the galleries, w ho carried a Hag which he
waved over her head when she uttered any
sentiment particularly stirring or eloquent.
At 8 o’clock Mr. aud Mrs. Lincoln came in,
and not even the utterance of a fervid passage
iu the lecture could repress the enthusiasm of
the audience. It was a somewhat
amusing
fact that just as the President entered the
hall, she was criticising with some sharpness
his Amnesty Proclamation and the .Supremo
Court, and the audience, as if feeling it to be
their duty to applaud a just sentiment, even at
the expense of courtesy, sustained the criticism
with a tound of dealening cheers. The crazy
man iu the gallery, ail if electrified by the
courage of the young woman, waved his flag
to and fio with frantic delight.
Mr. Lincolu
sat meekly through it, not in the least displeased. Perhaps he knew that sweets were
to come, hut whether he did or not,
they did
come, for Miss Dickinson soon alluded to him
and his course as President, ami nominated
him as his own successor in 1805. The
popularity of the President in Washington was duly
attested by volleys of cheer*.
The lecture itself was an
eloquent one and
it was delivered very finely. Miss Dickinson
lias evidently made a most favorable impression upon Congress and the people of Washington. Alter the lecture was finished, the
audience called lustily for Mr. Lincoln to speak
but he edged bis way out of the crowd to a
side door, telling the Vice-President on his
way out that he was too much embarrassed to
speak, which statement, made known to the
people present by Mr. Hamlin, caused much
laughter. The “freedinen’’ will obtain over
one thousand dollars as the solid result of the
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have, hut not a long une. Seven weeks from
iiexl, Tuesday our annual election will occur,
and any amount of pecuniary aid desired, wiil
he contributed by prominent Democrats in
other Slates, as our election is considered of
vital importance to that of the Presidential
election
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CounfliiK Room

to Let.
No. 90 Conimerol.l St.
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ROOM ovpr
Thomas illook, to let. Apply to
N. J. MILLER,
mchUdtf
Orsr 92 Commercial Street.
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For Sale

or

my

residence OB

to Let.

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
large stable and sheds—*itnated two
and one-haJf mile* from Portland, and tho

(room*,

finest situation iu

Cape

Elisabeth for

a

Army

novl9 ed3m

Home mid Land For Sale.
Hou* No. 179, corner of Cumberland and

plies

Village,

Bridge, about
from Portland post office—a pleasant situ-

Cove

one

mile

near

lu key's

ation.
Also one house lot on Monument street, in Portland, on which isau unfiti ishodhouse; and one lot,
about one hundred feel square, on Atlantic street;
will be sold entire, or in two lots. Terms easy.
J. HACRER.
Apply to
jell deod&wtf52

one

half

mile from

a

SITUATED
tory, in Gray, containing about

Maralt's Fac-

100 acres well
watered and wooded, good pasture and excellent
gras* laud. Will be sold at a bargain to anf one
wanting a first rate farm. Possession given immediately. Inquire of JOSEPH MERRILL, West
Minot, or JOHN MERRILL, Jn.. Grav.
Jau. 12, 1864.
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The Slave

Telegraph.

Some people think because few of the slaves
can read, that they do not know what is trans-

piring in the country, having a probable bearing upon their own future. This is a mistake.
Intelligence among them dies from mouth to
ear wilti marvellous rapidity, and
every slave
becomes both a telegraphic operator and station’ in this black clmiu of communication.
Every slave heart yearning for freedom is a
battery, and every soul is a generator of magnetic forces To illustrate the facts here slated. the followiug extract is appropriate:
The Superintendent of contrabands at Fort
Pickering, Memphis, tells the following story :
During the mouth cf August last a negro woman and child came into camp and asked aid.
She said she had run away from Noxubee co.,
Mississippi, as she had heard of the freedom
grauted to the slaves by Mr. Lincoln, aud that

sire got the information from her brother, who
could read, and he reaO it in a Southern newspaper. Being a house servant, she heard the
planters talk about the war and read about
the battles, and then she would go out to the
negro quarters aud tell her brother, and he
would slip olT in the night and tell the negroes
ou other plantations, and gel back in time for
Hie morning call to work. She said that ever
since the tight at Fort Sumter on the breaking
out of Urn war, the negroes were informed of
wbat the North was doing, and that they confidently expected to b»! free,and were not surprised when the Proclamation was issued.—
She said that the negroes had secret
societies,
and met in the w oods aud caves, aud had signs
aud grips, and it was the duty of every member to inform the lodges of what conversation
he had heard arnoug the white folks. She
further stated that they frequently got Northern as well as southern newspapers, and that
as a geueral thing the house servants were
well posted in all the pliases of Uitvrebellion

rupt city.
Why are so many officers away from duty
while the privates cannot obtain furloughs to
visit their suffering families S* Aud w hy have
so many poor officers beeu placed in command
of good aud brave privates-.'
intrigue aud
management have had much to do with the

on

both sides.
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GEO. W. HAYDEN & CO.
Portland, Doc. 21,18C3.
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FRANCIS E. TAXON,
SYLVAN 8HURTLEFF,

ALVA SULRTLEKF. Jb.
Fortland, Jan. 1,1604.
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Copartnership Notice.
at au

bnsluess will be condnete,! under the

atyle and name or WILbON k UILLK'I T, at the
old stand, 372 Congress street.
WILLIAM L. W1L80N.
Fortland, Jan. 1,1584.
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account

of

Dell,” et c.,

Miss Dickinson in the Hull of

Iteprcscutatives

iu

Washing-

ton :—

l.ong before the hour designated in the newspapers for the commencement of the lecture,
the hall was filled, tLe capacious galleries its
the floor. Seats for five hundred persons had
been arranged upon the floor, and the tickets
—one dollar each—were sold by noon of Sat-

urday.
A large

j

ly Biy,”“Kentucky Home,” “Katy Darling.'
“Hilly Dale,” “Nelly was a Lady,” “Haze

number of Congressmen were pres
tot with their wires and daughters, and many

were

of this character.

To the Citizens.
citizen v.f<i may know of any Stove., Fan
nels, or Chimney*, where fire it kept, unit noi
considered safe, by notifying the subscriber, »hal
find them attended to, and no name* Riven.
H CJ. HAKNE8, Chief Engineer.
Fortland. Jan. 13, 1864.
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Prairie Fowls and Quail.
RECEIVED, fresh
JBBT
lows, aud for tale by
...

Jafil2 *w

from the Trappers ii

F. WEEKS fc CO..
TJ fc 74 For* Bt., sorner Frank its,
J.

HARRIS BROTHERS.

COaMKtt

Augusta,

Maine.

other;

No.

Maine
Company insure against
loss
TnK
damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchandize and
on* terms
Insurance

or

as favorable as it can
Furniture,
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued
for Ouc, Three, or Five years.
J.L.CUTLEK, President.
J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary.

even

for

yourselves. I had uu faith, hat now my faJf
cannot be ahakediu her skill 1b telling and curio,
Chaklxs s.
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Exchange St.
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u4 i<.Middle StrMt.

H -hia, Freeh Beef, Bex UK. PorilaadPnet OMae”
The bids will be opened at tbe time aa epeeidod. at
my See, No. Ill Federal street. Bidden are inviied to be present.
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Dr. J. II. HEAV.D
disposed of his entire interest in his
Office to Dr. 8.C FERNALD. would
cheerfully
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Schooner for Sale.
Thejrood SchoonerN. II. HALL, 18
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Wharf.
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eopper-fhsteued.
bargain, if ap- j
at No. f> Commercial
j
C. A. B. MORSE.
j

miidt
foi
thirty-three years. It is warranted as usual for
Coughs, Colds, Whipping Cough, LYovp, Asthma,
and all diseases qf the Throat, Chert and Lungs,
and all disease* tending to Con sump turn.
We have testimonial* from many of the be*t physi*
elans and gentlemen of stauding, amour whom we
mention the Hon. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Gov. oi
Vermont: Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the 8uCourt of Vermont: Dr. J. B. Woodward,

Ereme
rigadeSurgeon

Kye.
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BCSHEL8 RYE, row landing from
4Wf I Oil Sch. Sarah, and for sale by
WALDRON k TRCE,
Km. t k t Union Wtart
J*o6 dfcwlw*
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U.S. Army.
JOHN F. HENRY A CO.. Proprietors,
Successor, to N, H. Downs,
WATBRBURY, V*.
■P^l’rlee » cents, 60 cents, and $1 per bottle.
ITH. Hay and J. W. Perkin* fa Co.. Portland.
He wholesale agents for Maine.
novii d A w*>w«
_

Independent Cavalry,
aervtce.

rmKocruiting office—FOX BLOCK, Bin of
K. UUTCXIMiOS.
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and to ill
them far auy
of basin*** they may
i choose. Scholarship* tamed in Portland will eatitli
the student to complete his course ia any
College ol
; the chain, and rice versa,without additional charge
The College is open Day and Evening
R. M. WORTHINGTON, HmUtmt Principal.
For farther information please call at the
College
; or send tor catalogue aud circular, inclosing lettei

Miilno Historical Society.

Sense Painters, trainers, tlaiien, and

99 TUMIe Street.
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MERCIAL ARITHMRTIC.SPKNCMMJANMSI
NESS, PENMANSHIP, CORRESPONDENCE,
PHONOGRAPH V, Higher Mathematic*, Ciril En-

A SrK( 1AL Ml.K11 ,Nii of the Maine Historical
1X. Society for the purpose of receiving conftnunications and reading paper* pertaining to the
design
i of his Society, wll! be held iu the Court House at

tfce evening,
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found at

The object of these Colleges is to impart to Touaj
Men and Ladies thorough aud practical instruction
in BOOK-KKEf INGA OMMERCIAL l. iW.COM

former patient* and the public. Dr. Fkhw ali>, from long experience, is
prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite Base,1’
and allother meth„>da known to the profession.
Portland. May 25.130*.
tf
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New York, Brooklyn. Philadelphia, Albany,
Tror, Buffalo, Cleaveland, Detroit,Chicago,St. Lon
i fa# Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
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A genuine article can be relied

Union St.

Bailey, Oliver Mosea, Esq., John Hayden, Esq., Col. I
! J. T. Patten. Bath
novl7d3m*

DR. S. C.

hf

229 1-3 CONGRESS STREET.

nKFMRB BY PERMISSION TO
Pres t Woods. Jos. McKeen, Esq., Bowdoln
lege; Rev. Frederic GardituT, Gardiner; Hon.
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E.K UTTER, B Middle Street.
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Tij Tl»n Mi,

Please remember ‘reqaire
For sale by

DR. W. R. JOHNSON, Dentist

do.

Plans.Estimates and Specifications for
Public Building#, Stores, Town aud Country
Villas, Cottages, Ac Ac.
Detail Drawings furnished. or Superintendence lu
aBy part of the State, when required, on reasonable

1

Oiltiik

E.

HERSET, FLETCHER k CO.,

No.

Tegti

Whan Brat pat on are as easy aa aa old
Ptt.
For sale by

Dr. J., haring some eighteen years since prepared
and administered this gas to his students while teachitxg “Chemistry," therefore his previous knowledge of its effect* up>n the banian eastern when inhaled Into the luugs, and also ©f the mode of manufacturing it in its purest state, renders him recond to

HbS. Crushed, Granulated aud Powdered

F1. H. FASSETT,
Aromteot,
No. 137 1-2 Middle Street.
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EXTRACTED
MfijgTEETII
WITHOUT

new

100 Bbls. White and Yellow Coflbe
BO lihda. New Orleans do.
Boxes 11. B. do
60 Bbls. New Orleans Molasses.
600 half ch« sts Oolong Tea*.
5*> bag* Rio and Jamaica Coffee.
lOOOeaiie Nails,
500 bag# Shot.
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approval.
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Photograph Rooms,
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■BAD OB XKKBILL'3 WHARF,

Store, and opp. 17* 8* Hotel.

sick about II

sick to go tod consult Mrs. Manchester
have been given up by other phy
aicians. I have sent bar a number of cases of othe
diseases, and sho has cured them also. Go and so
that

improvements, are aojr

I Corn, Flour and Grain,

Card Pictures & Ambrotypes,

perfeot ease. I have taken her medicine fo
eight months, and am aa well aa any man could wisl
to be, and no algos of dropsy. I would advise a]

i
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si. K V. 8. A., and Acting
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Wachmgtou, D C and marked ‘‘Proposal for
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thertoM
n*BI
to reject any or all Uds deemed unsellable
HENRY JOHNSON,
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A., and Acting MedicalParveser
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and
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Tuf Waukixo Bucnus.it.—Two brothers
were indulged hy a fond mother in early luxnomination of candidates for State senators
urious habits, and she took peculiar pleasure
in training them to drink handsomely a glass
thus far, as we have hut twelve and the votes
of wine and healths at table. As they grew
of seven of them are necessary to the elecup one of them bocame very intemperate and
tion of a 1'. fj. Senator, and we shall have
[a at the early age of Uveuty-one died of delirHomoeopathic Medicine,
This i* to certify (hat I hare been cured of th
4
senator to elect next June to Oil the seat nowium tremens. His screams were heard nol
or tlftoen years standing bj Mrs. Matches
from £2 60 to «1 00—
put up by aM.book
Heavy, at prices
| Drop-.)!
to
the
case.
including
PORTABLE
adapted
the
house
but
ter.
I have boon to physlciau* in Boston, Ne-.v Yorl
in
the
i
neigh ; ARMY CASK8 of the
occupied by Senator Hale. This same matter only throughout
principal remedies, with
and Philadelphia. They all told me that
boring bouses. After lie was gone his brother ; Small’s Pocket Manual, for
will lead to much intrigue aud bargaining iu
*2 60. DIPTUKKIA
they couli
would never diiiik any more.
He was urged
CASEHofi remedies, with directions, for 75 cents.
do nothing for me, nnioss they tapped roc. and as
the election of many of our
llepre&euta- to take his glass of wine, and a reason for rePrepaid by mail or express. *1 00. These remedies
sored me that by tapping I oouid lire but a shor
are succesisiully used by all Momceepat hie
tives to the popular branch of the f.cgi*lature.
fusal was demanded. He was asked if he was
Physici- j time. I had made up
my mini to go home and 1 iv
ans. and g ve good satisfaction where they have been j
unwell, or if it was not good enough, or did
The candidates to bo successor to Mr. Hale
tried bv others.
aslongas I oouid with the disease, and then die. Oi
'decl9-dtf
not suit him. No he said. Well, why then do
I
home
my way
are already nine in number and “still they
stayed over night in Portland witl
you not drink? He said at last, wheu$vct
eotna.-’ The contest for that seat will l>e as i the
Van Densen’a Worm Confections. | > friend of mine, and told them what my mind wa
glass was net before him, b’e seemed to
B regard to my disease. They
fiualiy persuaded inwas that of 182f, when no election could be i bear Ills brother say. don’t drink
"CHH.DRKS CRY FOR TUF.it"
that; and lit
to go and tee II r*. Manchester. dha examined m
madc, and the next year a new candidate was I would not take It. O, that every boy would
SOLD BV II. H. HAt, DRUGGIST,
j and told me my case exactly,
hear a voice from the
brought out aud elected at once over all oppo- I; drink!” don't take thatruined and lost, “don't
1 was so much astonished to think that she told m.
d«-cKl-eod3w»
I’orll.nd.
cigur, don't utter that
sition—the late eminent Lbvi Woodhi bv. !
correctly, that I told her that I would take her medi
Ibul word.
cine*, not having the least frith that they would
The people iu this fSlate arc beginning to reRE MOV A
me auy good, or that I should get the
slightest relie
solve that iu the future the office shall seek
Stephen C. Foster, a well-known com
The
Subscribers
have removed to
from any course whatever: finally 1 took the medi
I poser ol Ethiopian melodies, died In New York
the man aud not the man the office, aud this
oine and went homo. In one week from the lime
The most popular of his melodies
; last w eek.
CARROLL’S NEW BLOCK, :: commenced taking the medicine,
in all eases where the people need honest and
was “The Old Folks at Home.’’
I had over thre
He lias writ
faithful public servants.
Commercial Street,
gallons of water pass me in seven hours; and my ffel
! ten many more,"both Ethiopian and sentimental.
“Oil! Susannah," “Old Dog Tray.” “Nel
low sufferers may be assured that it was a great relic
!
Oorner Portland Pier.
Miss Axxa Dickixbux ix Washington-.
The regular correspondent of the Evening

following

-AI.XO-

|

N

on

ATTENTION given in getting up Boys
Jackets, Pasts and Overcoat* at
A. D REEVES’. 98 Kxebange St.
nnvlOdtf^

6.

month* ago with the Liver Compiaiat lu a Tery bac
form. I applied to four different physicians, but re
I oeived no benefit until I called on
you. At that time
S. H. COLES WORTHY,
; I had given up business, and was iu a very bad sute
O. 92 Exchange street, has just received one of
but aftortaking your mediciae fer a short time I be
the most extensive assortment.* of Toys, amusing
to recover, and iu two montha 1 was
games and interesting books lor children to be found : gan
entire);
in the city. Every one who wishes to have: bright
well, and had gained several pounds of fioeh, am
laces and cheerful hearts in the house on Christmas
I can truly cay that by your skill 1 am a perfectly heal
and New Year's day. can’t fail to fiud the meaus to
hr "“an
Joanna Davis.
produce them by calling at Coles worthy's. Also,
Boittm \ Maine Depot, Cortland, Me.
rich
and elegant Photograph Albums, Gift Books,
]
I pictures and picture frames, wallets, perfumery.
fancy articles in great variety, Ac., Ac. Among tin
articles for preaeuts. to be found at
j! numerous
A HR MARKABLE CURE OF A CAKE OF DROI
Coles worthy's, there are none more uscfhl or appro; priate than those neat oases of
8T CURED BY MRS. UASCHF.STER.

Christmas and New Year.

Orttllcate of the Clerk
Lotted State, District
Attorney.

Leas than *60 at par.
•50 to #1000, 4 percent, diecouot.
$lu00 and upwards, 6 per ceut.uiscouat.
NATH'L j. HILLER. Collector.

MILITARY

O.VS OF THE GREATEST CURES on RECORD
Mrs. Makohsstkk -Dear Madam
.—Thinking

at No. 1721 Fort* street. Third and Fourth
stories,
wh*»*e with increased facilities! he is prepared to execute EVEinr DESCRIPTION OF PRINTING, in
the neatest maimer.
janS d.?w

THIS
the

and Naval Officer
J fitted out at the Tailoring K*tabiislimcfit ot
IJtVEBY
A D.

Emma KsasHta.
Brnntvtck, Maine, August Mg.

DURAN BLOCK, foot of Exchange St.,

(•if)

of-_Dlstrfe'fcnnrt
~‘mK'omn' •»

Stamps.

Office having been made a depository of
Revenue Stamp*, the public will bo supplied at

8t.

OF CLOTHS, C as* i rue res and Vest-

tinouecKnioHTa,
*»»v K. liSlIIIHTa,

STEPHEN BEBBY, Book ana Job Printer*
Ha«

to

Internal Revenue

_

VARIETY
ings always

otrajtAsrr.

ciUnSuKi!!:

IMS.

in

DISEASE CURED.

short time she will be restored

99 Exchange Street,
Fobti. axo, July IJtt,

the Ihips of Clothing for Men
and Boys made to order with neatness and disEVERYTHING
at
A. D.

_AD.

of

or tbe eouuty of _.and Mint.„r
and—-— of the
county of
,. and Statu
do boraby guaraulo. that
*
10
tbe coat 1 act In accordance -5-,
vflbtba tenM of

fulllll
his propoaitfon.and that.abonld hit
uroposftioa?^.
cepted, b,. will at once entertoto
auce with the terms of mid
proposition, and wo
are
* “*
to
become bla aecuritle,
prepared

First Collection District of State of Maine,

I^VERY

Mrs. Mu-

health. Since- my daughter lias been doctoring, 1
have heard of a great many cases that Mi s. Mane hi a
ter haa cured. 1 think if any persoa deserves pat
ronage it is the one who tries to preserve the healtl
of the sick and suffering; and 1 know that she a«a
every offort which Uos in her power to benefit hei
Sarah L. Knights,
patient*.

day admitted AMOS L. MILLKTT
ttjual partner in my grocery business.
this

1HAVE
Hereafter tbe

a

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

DESCRIPTION of Garments for Men
J and Boys cot at short notice, at
A. I). REEVES', 98 Exchange Street.

HARRIS

certify (hat 1 went to see Mrs. Mancheslast March with a daughter ermine troubled will
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored foi
five years, and by a number ol
physicians of all
kinds; and sbe has had twenty-one applications ol
electricity applied, but all to no effeot; but she con!
tinually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, a<
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, anil
did so; and to my great surprise the told me the first
cause of the disease, and how she had becu from tinu
to time, wliich encouraged me to try her medicine*
I did so. and now my daughter is able to be around
the bouse ail of the time. bbeaho rides ten or Ilf
teen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,am

[

tout

We, —,
—

—

Riding

This is to

FAXON, of Boston, Sylvan ShortIt*IT of Cortland, xnd Alva Sbnrtlcff, Jr., of I
8outh Ftria will continue tbo business recently car*
ried on by tbe xbove firms, in cacti place and tinder j

Attorney.

_

habits, zouave jackets, and
Fancy Waists for Ladies, cut and made to order. at
AJJ^REEVES 98 Exchange St.

ter

K.

tl£

IITKII OLBATXS

DRESS

REEVES', 93 Exchange

.VIrdid

guarantTthi

AD.

patch,

perloVTaaTaf

,ht*w

open for the accommodation of the public,
The proprietor ia prepared to supply his former
j
i customers and all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description, execute^ in the beet manREEVES. Fashionable Military, Naval ! ner and at reasonable prices.
• and Civic Tailor,
MT Particular attention give* to copying.
98 Exchange Street.
A S. DA Via. Proprietor.
Portland. July ». 186*.
dtf
COATS, PANTS and VESTS, and Business Suits made to order, at the short notice of
12 hours, at
A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchange 8t.
ALBERT WEBB * CO,

HOUHK.)

No.llClapp’a Block, Room No.

:

Copartnership.

A» a guaranty of tha faithful
or the
,h* co"Daet be
tue. 1 will enlee into bonds to tbe sum of an mm to
v
also append to tbe eueloaed form
of
names of guarantors, cortiBrd
the ele* of
by
acareat District Court, or tha United
statu nuMM
1 ■In"

WM. H.JLRWS, Argus Offlea.
Port laud, Dec. 8, 1863.
deell MWOTf

under

FRANCIS F.. FAXON.
ISAAC F. BRACKETT,
JARVIS C. STEVENS,
SYLVAN BUUKTLKfF,
ALVAbHURlLKFF. Jb.
Portlxad, Jan. 1, 1804.
]xu6 J2w

FRANCIS

com.

constantly rt ceinug unsolicited testimonials ol
U»e osIotujAioj caret performed
by her. Among
j
many reoentiy received are the following, which ara

limitation.

toftSS

Having a responsible Agent In Washington, will
procure reunions, Bounty, l'rizc Money, and ail
olaims against the Government.
myXdtf

for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to any mechanic or other person having means, by the erection of Tenovneu s, its large depth affording
ample
space tor a block of eight or ten buildings.
For fhrther particulars • nquiro of

Ii

CASK OF SPTXAL

to
an'i iu such quautitief as
the Medical
Director of thu Department maj
order, at thelcilowme priiv per huiuired
pouDds. fiamelr :
The ice to he subject to the
approval of tha Ateme
in charge of each hotplt*].
who will reoeiot
p w
correct amouut delivered.

CLEAVES,

l.D H.PWZAT.

one

MRS. MANCHESTER

A

beat quality of Ice to .ueh

mcut of

PORTLAND.

Hotel.

~r «» "UbltoWd

“eordi*k'*« «*• fallawiag

^“MssaarSSS^fe
hoapTfo «5S?

Attorneys and Counsellors nt Law.

CLASS HOTEL.
Its near proximity to the term!tins of the Grand
Trunk Railway and to the wharves of the Boston
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable

m

the
firm name* of Francis E. Faxon It Co., Iloston, and A. k 8. ShurtlclT k Co., l’ortland, expiros

SWEAT &

occupied

Resort!

afflicted.

a

Poiat

ut

PROPOSAL POR ICE.

CLOAKS,

and low price* at
C. W. ROBINSON k CO.’8,
Corner of Congress and Preble Streets.
declOtf

That valuable and centrally located House
jv&f.
and Lot. No. 31 India street, for so
many
K)ii years owned and
by General Samuel Fessenden, is ©fibred for sale.
The Lot i« 70 fbet on India street,
extending back
171 feet—containing ncartr U 00© feet of land. 1 be
House In three storied, is in good repair, and contains fifteen looms, besides manv closets and other
conveniences; has gas fixtures throughout; it also
has a large flow of PURE AQUEDUCT
WATER,
which ia very desirable; also a large Wood House
ami Barn.
This a good piece of property upon which to make
improvements. It inav be fitted for a PTUS1
CL ASS BOARDING HOUSE, or a SECOND

TESTIMONIALS!

oommended to the notion of the
cheater may be consulted at

b* “*d*

Reoeived every day "J

FOR SALE.

"-*»«•*«•

H^rtmeu, of the South. Hemlqaarter, at Hlltou

Broadcloths,

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.

Good Location for

0f st

,JS

Superior garment*

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

Baltimore

°f

j_C.

(Norfolk Avenue,) 187 Washington 8t.,
has recently been enlarged. Ton will find good
and a quiet house for ladies and
gentlemen,
business man, and price? reasonable.

at

h-SSEE.,
cJLEEZ*or We,tern
wSBBS? WmUV»"< Headquarters at
lSSSS**"*

Doeskins,

! new

M tn 1

JmSfVgfg#

Department, Headquarter,

black, brown, drib,

Extra fine and henry goods,
st great bargains, at
\Y. ROBINSON A CO.’S.

JOHN A. PARKS. Agent,

Thl8

MORE

Boston,

furui»hi«?tbl

following Departmeio

}

., ,m.

pi/il!*

yD^artmentof tb. Fart, Headquarter, at Raw
°f ,b* 8U,K“,8h“n*'
Headquarters at
ruiBSjSS!!1
Middle

W. ROBINSON A CO.’S,

Castor Beams,

Formerly Proprietor of tho Marlboro' Hotel.
Boston, Nov. 6,1863.
nov7dWfcSfcw3m

popular Hotel ha# recently been purttSam.rha-e'i by Hr. Miller lot the Albion land ha#
RJMJMh' cn thoroughly refilled, renovated and reiHll,a,r''d’ p|)*1 numerous xcallont alteration#
Lr» AM node. It i# located on the Snecarappa road,
about lour mile* frtxa Portland, affording a beautitvl
drive over a good load, and ju#t about far enough
<
for pleasure.
It ha# a due larjjfe Dancing Hall and good
Bowling
Alley#. In cIom> proximity to the house is a warm
and roorny Stable, coutaiuiug twe nty nice Mails.
There is al«o a w«U sheltered Shed, 105 feet
long, for
hitching horses.
The choicest Sapper* will be got up for sleighing
dancing parties, who will find it greatly to their
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White IIou#e.
No offort will be spared for the entertainment o!
guests.
4ecl9-dtf

|Notice
copartnership litrsto'orc existing

It

J. P. MILLER,.PROPRIETOR.
X

....

roomor the

THE WHITE HOUSE.
(FORMEkLY

THE

premature, and wo have many among us who
tenaciously adhere to Die principle of one tetm
to the Presidency. At any rate the matter
should be left open to free action on the part
of the National Convention.
Our State has filled its quota of enlisted
men In answer to the last call of Government
upon it for men. The bounties given to tiic
men averaged about
tviti2 by the general
Government, £100 by the State, and the bal*nce by the cities and towns.
We arc very
confident that the last call for men has lieen
made by the Government, and that wc shall
have more men In the army in May next
than we shall need.
There will he little if
any more fighting west of the Mississippi
river, and not much more in Louisiana. Mississippi, or Florida, and I tlihik Tennessee,
Ncrthern Georgia and a portion of Alabama,
have seen and felt most of the lighting intended for them, whilst North Carolina and two
thirds of Virginia will sustain the cause of Ihc
rebels not much longer.
We arc to have in the next campaign much
assistance from Southern men, both white and
black, and' in my opinion the lighting will be
mainly over by the 4th of July next, but cert dnly immediately upon tbc close of the Presidential contest In November next. The leaders of the rebellion would like to keep tiic war
alive as long as they have but the faintest hope
that their friends in the North may pgssibly
triumph in the coming Presidential contest,
but when they shall have lost all hope of the
election of their friend Gen. McClellan who is
sure of defeat, their courage will fail, llieir
hopes die, and to tUeiu ail wiil be lost, and the
leaders will leave the country.
We have been having a cold flfleeu days of
winter here, with most excellent sleighing,
and never did the farmers hare a better lime
to do their winter work than they have had
thus far, in this passing winter.
Business in
this city is remarkably good, and officers of
the army are here iu great numbers, the why
and the wherefore they arc here, so many of
them,we do not fully understand: but we
know it is somewhat to in all parts of the
country, while ! u Washington the streets are
crowded with them, as are the hotels, saloon-,
and gambling places iu that wicked and cor-

Pleasure

ala within the

JJLACK GERMAN TRICOTS,

I

<LV

day of January, iw. with

Ac., Ac., at
^
C. W. ROBINSON A CO.’S.

nlS?S.y9< Tieit Bo«,oa> SO *o the PAKK8•
.HOUSE,

U. 8. Christian Commission, Portland, Me.
nov26tf

I COPARTNERSHIPS.

Gen. Casey, aud has regular weekly meetings.
Mr. Gough cheerfully acceedud to the invitaCopartnership Notice*
tion given him to address it, and one o’clock
undersigned have this day formed a copartfound the chapel teut of the Christian Com
a a dor the name and style of
nership
mission crowded to its utmost with an audiFOSTER & LISK,
ence of over eleven hundred soldiers.
lie was
in his best vein, and played upon the feelings ! for the purpose of transacting a CORN, FLOUR.
GRAIN, PRO VISION and COMMISSION Hi SIof hi* audience like a master spirit.. At an
NR SR, at store No. 2 (Galt Block) Commercial St.,
inlet val of half an hour another meetiug was
(near the Grand Iruuk Kail wav Depot).
GKO F. FOSTER,
organized with a diflerent set of hearers, the
Portland. Jan. 1st, 1564.
b. U. USK,
speaker held them spell-hound for an hour aud
dim
jan6
a half also.
At the close of the address, some
eighty-nine soldiers came forward and signed
NOTICE.
the pledge. Among them was a man who, hut
this day sold to G«o. W. Haidith.
a few years ago, was a
prominent aud influenwho ha* been my senior assistant tbe past Utrcc
tial lawyer lit one of our Northern cities,
years, my Mock of Drugs, and business in *tofW?o.
where, lu one Presidential campaign, he spent
373 Congress street, ana retiring front the same,
wou’d cordially recommend him to my friends and
£7000 in behalf of his candidate. But the ]>asformer patrons as worthy their patronage and conskm l».r Hrtek mastered hhn, destroyed his dofidence.
L. II. TITOOIUI.
mestic peace, and blighted his professional
Portland, Dec. 21,1664.
prospects. Not long ago he joined the army
as a private, but was still a slave of his
appeNotice.
tite. May the pledge provo a wall of Are to
Having bought the stock and taken «tore formerly
screen him from further temptations, and be
occupied by Mr. L. H. Titcomb, 1 shall continue the
the means of restoring him to a nobler height
Retail Apothecary Businrvs in fill its
branches.
GKO. W. HAYDEN.
than that from which he fell.

Army

Cl BALED PROPOSALS will be
received
until WxnwceoAT, the loth
of
a: 12 o'clock M
fr r

^ °*e«
ar>--1»«

for Ladies’ Cloaks,

In

for Ice.

HiDdrAL Pcsvnoa'i
Opnes, I
Washington, D. C., .1,11*1

VELVETS,

__C.

PARKS HOUSE.

!

Ctros Stcrdivart,
H. H Kuauasn,
A. J. Chase,
W. R. JoHssoR,

HOUSE,

LEWIS RICE, Proprietor.
oclCly

through tlieir agents, have been received and distributed among the prisoners in Richmnnd. Invite further contribution* to Ibis humane
object.
“Many articlesoi Nourishment and Comfort lor sick men are generally needed”
beyond thee usually Included in government rations. Four separate shipment, by the Christian
Commission have been already made, and other supplies are about going forward to Richmond as fast
as the necessary menus arc contributed.
Money for this, sent to Cyrus Stnrdiian*. Treasnr•rof the Army Committee of Pert land
Voting Hen’s
Christian Association, No. 86 Coifoicrcial «trcet or
to the undersigned will be promptly
appropriated
to the relief of the suffering prisoners
T. R. Have*,

good two-story house, barn, and c ar88 toot, iu Hack
rlage-house, with lot 6*

MA

Proposal*

*»

The Largest and Best Arranged Hotel
IN NEW ENGLAND.

A. J. Clt*8B.
W. R. JOHNSON.
HU BURGESS.
Com. Portland T. M. C. Association

TIIF,forw ard

For Sale.

Camp Cosvai.kbcext.—

ety of the camp, which enrolls over a thousand
members, some of whom have beeu plucked
from the very brink of destruction.
This
flourishing organization is presided over by

'Hanover Street

Aid to Union Prisoners in Richmond.
United States Christian Commission having
received letters of acknowledgi-raor-t that sup-

Lot about 50 by 100 feet. House
(s Elm streets.
kIL may bo examined at any tune. For particulars calf at 166 Middle Stroct, (up stair*) or N.i,
Woodbury, or G. W. Woodbury, or
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
Portland, Sept. 16,1863.
ocG tf

JgCOTCU

I

ROLLINS, Proprietor.

THE AMERICA*

T. R. HAYES.
CYRUS STURDIVANT,

wa-

tering place, and summer boarders. For
GEO. u WEN,
particulars enquire of
31 Wintor Street. Portland.
»p7 dtf

Farm for Kale.
at

,——

land. Charges moderate.
nov2 3m
O. C.

The members of the Commission are—
George II. Stuart. Esq., Philadelphia,
Rer. Hoilin H. Neale, D. 13., Boston,
Charles Dernond, Esq., ito-ton,
Hev. Bishop E. 8. Janes, D. D., New fork,
Rev. James Hells, D D., Brooklyn,
Mitchell M. Miller, Esq Washington,
John P. Croaer, Esq., Philadelphia,
Jay Cooke, Esq.. Philadelphia,
Rev. If. E. K. r. Thompson, CluoincaU,
Col.Clinton B. Fisk, St. Eouis,
Johu V. Farwoll, Eaq,, Chicago.

H. STEPHENSON.

__

Junction of Exchange; Congrcns and Lime
|
Sti.,opposite New City Hall, Portland.
Thi? now and centrally located Hotel is
First ( lass in all its
appointments, and one
of the in*-*! home-like nouses in New
Eng-

Philadelphia

To be Let.
HOUSE No. 69, adjoining

BEAVERS

| grANOLED AND FUR BEAVERS,

tributed.
f
For further information directions aiid document!
addressHKWBY II. Uuuouea, 90 Commercial street,
Portland.
Money may be sent to Ctros STFROrvAirr, 7t
Commercial street. Portland, and atores to any member of the Army Committee.
Where more convenient, storee and money may bo
sent toORORa* U.Stcart, Esq., IS bank otreot,

T. S. HATCH.

j

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

leather eolor, drabs, purj-lae,
Ac., Ac., at
C. W. ROBINSON A CO.’*.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE,

religions

To Let.
.L^OUR OFFICES, tingle or in suite*, over Store*
X Nos. 162 and 154 Exchange street, opposite the
International House. Apply on the premise* to
oc2 dtf

instruction.

anti

Its object is the spiritual and temporal wellhre 01
the soldiers and sailors. It distributes its stores bv
means of Christian meu, whn go without
pay and
, give personally to thoso who need, accompanying
] each distribution by words of religious coagael 'and
i cheer, and by suoti personal attention as may be
! needed.
The main object of the Commission is the roligloui
: welfare of the soldiers, but they flmi that
they liesl
succeed in tills by first ministering to the bodily
; wants, and then pointing to Christ.
At the present time the Commission are doing all
I in their power to aid our soldiers who are starving in
; the prisousin Richmond, and for this purpdso need
large sums of money
Funds are much needed to procure
reading and such special storea as are not given,, We lielieve ail stores entrusted to us will be fsitkiblly dis-

soma

J Portland.
P. S. Should like to talk with any party at their
convenient time.
dec30 dtt

1

religious reading

I

MAN of boatoesa taldhts would like

a situation
mercantile business as Salesman or
Book-keeper, where there is a prospec' of Incoming

A

stores

BUSINESS CARDS.
QHIKCHILLA
la

The subscriber having purchased the
[Mount Cutler House, at Hiram Bridge, and
now refurnishing, will
open the same to the
public January 1, 1864.
W. G. SPRING.
-r
ram, Deo. 6,1863.
dec9-dtjanl

roaoli tin

can

I

MOUNT CUTLER HOUSE.

i THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION

Janl dtf

partner t»r proprietor.

Saturday, says the Washington Chronicle, was
a memorable day at
Camp Convalescent. The
great temperance orator, John B. Gough, had
been invited to address the Temperance Soci-

re-

busi-

WHOLE NO. 491.

HOTELS.

:

Hr Ip the Sick and Wounded.

now

sonal triumph.

Me. Gouon

MISCELLANEOUS.

To Merchants.

feeling not only that she has aided a good
cause, but that she has achieved a fine per-

nominating 1 resident Lincoln for the next
Presidential tern*. Many of our friends disapprove of the latter part of the resolution, athey decui its Introduction uncalled for and

S

ONE

lecture, those present as hearers were delighted, and Miss Dickinson has thecomolation of

butiour or live weeks later iu the year
than ours. Last year the vote in this State
was a close one, the majorities on Governor,
Councillors, Senators aud Railroad Commissioner, averuging less than 300 in a vote of
over 06,000.
Two candidate* for Governor
were in the field agaiuat. the Democratic candidate, and this year there will be but one.
At the late Republican Stale Convention a
resolution was adopted approving of the polioccnr

cy of the

Clerk Wanted.
that lift* experience in the apothecary
ness.
Apply at 159 Middle street.

in, escorted by Vice-President Hamlin ami
Speaker Colfax. A platform had been built
directly over the desk of (lie official repoiters,
and in trout of the Clerk's desk, from which
the lecturer spoke. Mr. Hamlin sat upon hei
right and Mr. Colfax upon her left. She was
greeted with loud cheers as she came in and

Tbb Pobtlaxb Daily Peek* 1* pablished at 87 no
per year ; tf paid strictly to advance, a discount of
•1.00 will be mad e.
Slagle copies three cents.
Taa M aib m State Pres* is pnblishe.1 every Thar..
*3.00 per annum, in advance; «.25
••T
if “°^J“g,at
»lx months and •U.&t, if payment be
paid srithlu
delayad
beyond the year

•

WANTS....LOST.

JANUARY 23, 1864.

DR. NEWTON
removed hi, reeldenee to NT*. 37 WMfc
Sirrrt, corner of Fruuklia at reel.
I iffer a, heretofore, *Vo. 115 Jtxckaamt Strati, la
1 Noble a Block at> atalra. office hoara from •
to In
I A. M from 3 to 3. and front bto t odock F. M.

HAS

Dr. N will continue. In connection with metal

! practice, to give apecial attention to li ISM ASK 3 OAT
■

MUM ALMS.

oaU

••Hrr.uaoLp'a F-xtbact But nr."-Tonic, Dinrctic. Blood-Purify lug ami Invigorating. Fa feebled
and delicate penoua of both aexea nae ft.
bold by
W. F FUlLUFb, Draggiat.
jantndkeU*

JOHN CROCKETT & CO,
-dba Lana nt-

New ami Second Hand FarslUn,

FURNISHING GOODS.
. ImIssk Ittwk

IBS * ISO
aayUdtf

•

•
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and afford

THE DAILY PRESS.
POKTLAXD

MAIIB

Saturday .Morning, January »»,
-.-•*♦♦♦>•

is larger
The circulation of the Daily Press
anil
than any other Daily paper in the State,
double that of any other in Portland.
Ts«vs-t7.00 per year; if paid strictly inadcance,
be made.
a discount f./gl.UO will

right kind of men to make such an occasion pleasant and agreeable. Perfectly free
from ail stiffness,aristocratic airs and louifuolery, lie mixes witli his guests freely, with a
pleasant word, a cordial hand-shake and an

of the most remarkable
He was born a slave, and as
men of the age.
such continued until he was twcuty six years

unaffected smile for each, and all feel welcome,
at home, and at their ease. Governor Cony
ha« a fine mansion, surrounded by forty acres
of excellent land—with sixty more close at
hand—and in the midst of abundance, comfort, quiet and good nature, his situation is
one that the millionaire might envy.

Then he csca|>ed from bondage, fell into the
hand* of those who, discovering what nature
had done for him, determined to give him the
benefit of their aid and sympathy. He proved

The Board of Agriculture is

Lights

and Shadows at the

practical

periments

1

nAlllil

lul

A

C

J/lGOll

11 ml

jurisdiction

to

grant

this matter?

law with very feeble

a

or

no

op

position, gives full legality to all action of
towns raising bounties to promote enlistments,
to ease the burdens resting upon drafted men,
or for procuring substitutes—also giving towns
fall authority to assume the ac .iou of their
officers to secure the same results though such
officers, in good faith, have acted without any
previous vote of or authority from their towns,
liut while the bill does this, it uot only fails to
give authority for such acts as that of Phipsijurg and WestbMfok, hut absolutely and in
terms declares the raising of money for commutation purposes unlawful, unauthorized,
null and consequently void, so that no pretense
hereof ter be set up that any tax can he
collected for the redemption of such scrip as

can

that referred to,

or

that such

scrip

is

legally

any better than so much waste paper. It is
hoped by this time that those who iu this
matter have been

humbugged by copperhead

leaders, have learned wisdom, anti so far got
their eyes open that hereafter they may not
fall into the snares set for them by the enemies of the (Government.

mo

uiuinr,

Are

guano, the

the

bi.uum.uvv,

|/uuiu

more

rally

illustrated than In wuat followed—

in his own eyes, but his
cometh and scarcheth hiui.’’ Mr.

neighbor

just

Vinton seized upon the strong points in his
ease, and—it’ he gave a correct version of the
testimony—it is difficult tor an outsider to

change,

shop, to make
profitable. About

Legislature, the approbation of th(
People, and the blessing of Almighty God.
By order, and in behalf of
the Executive Committee of
the Maine Temperance Association,
C. A. STACK POLE.
Pobtkan i>, January 21,1804.

Papers

appropriation of *11,000 made by tire
last Legislature to pay the debts of the prison,
*9,052,10 have been used for that purpose,
and the balance, 1,047,90 is included in the
amount of debts due the prison.
The discipline of the prison has never been in better
state than at present, Several of the prisoners
for some months past have been earning the
.State two dollars a day.
The number ot convicts, Nov. 10, 1862, was
as

take notice.

present position.
By his late report we learn that the receipts for the past year from all sources, hav<
amounted to >2,002,:;&!», aud the expenditurei
to >l,7«l,»82.
Of the expense, the cost o
the civil government, including
except interest on the public debt

carrying
everything
was but >1110,282. Payments on principal am
iutcreal of the debt, >150,040. Soldiers’ allot
menis. >410,000; war purposes, >021,505
on

precise-

discharged

reques

State Tmeasl-keh's Rkpout.—The stati
kept iu no Peck measure. Tht
people have confidence iu the Treasurer
The Legislature dit
Nathan Dank, Esq.
not find it necessary to go into caucus for
nomination. No other man was thought of
probably no other will be thought of for tha
office so long as the limitations of the Consti
tution will allow Mr. Dane to remain in hi:

Of the

ly

or

respectfully

finances are

*1100 have beeu expended in building an
addition to the wheelwright and paint shops.

mg
year
Hie same number received

in the State are

ted to copy

sum

mere lias uecn

upon i

tion of the

ries of all the subordinate officers, and leaves
balance to the Slate of *1406,35. Of this

me

importance

Banishing
partisan feelings, and intern
only on the common weal, especially in view
of the alarming increase of intemperauce con
sequent in part upon the War, let the friendof Temperance assemble at the Capitol, ant
devise such measures for the further promo
tiou of the cause as shall secure the coopera

a

inn

and to urge its
all

♦700 will lie necessary for these purposes.
The Warden goes in for the cash principle
iu buying and selling for the prison—and that
is undoubtedly the best. If the Legislature
should appropratc the means in advance tay
♦ in,Oxi as a cash capital to keep the sho]>s well

in.

Democratic Governoi

committee of the Legislature.

recommended for

During the live mouths and a third that the
prisou has been uuder the charge of Mr. Kice,
it bos paid all its expenses, iuciudiug the sala-

and a

the bill: and the Republicans have en
dorsed the principle. Prohibition then is the
voice of the people; and it is devoutly believed, that, in this iustance, the voice of the
people is the voice of God.
.Some explanation or modification of tht
present law is deemed necessary to render ii
It is the purpose of the promore effective.
posed Convention to suggest the needful

and blacksmith

them more comfortable and

Law,

signed

to the State.

Hon. James W. Bradbury of this city,
appeared for Frederic Lowell, Esq., the sitting
member,!Democrat) and Hon.Warrcn H. Vin-

“A man seetnclh

nal Maine

The Warden says they cun now make as good
carriages as at any establishment in the vicin-

creased.

of your city,appeared for the contestant,
Kliakim Wescott, Esq., (Union.) The arguments were conducted iu a very candid, courteous and affable spirit, aud were creditable to
both of the distinguished gentlemen making
them. Mr. Bradbury spoke lor nearly two
hours, and made the best possible use of the
*
materials afforded by the case.
Of course he made a clear case for his client,
but never was the remark of the sacred writer

pate in the services of the occasion: and if an]
there be, not connected with any political or
ganizalion they will be welcome.
A Democratic Legislature passed the origi-

which also adds to the facilities for business.

the Staudish and Baldwin contested election

ton

Temperance Convention.
of Temperance throughout
Maiuc are earnestly requested to meet in convention at AUGUSTA, on Wednesday,February 101b, at 10 o’clock in the foreuoon. All
persons of both sexes, aud of every Temperance organization, or not belonging to au)
society, who are in favor of total abstinence
from the use of intoxicating drinks, or of th<
prohibition of their sale, are cordially invited
to attend. Republicans and Democrats arc
alike urged to be present aud freely particiThe friends

out demonstrate that "the

shop

hall, the Committee have

State

right man
right place." The
Warden has introduced new labor saving
machiucry and inventions iu that department
of labor, the shoe shops, also sewing machines
—by the useoi which, profit on the work has
greatly increased. A new carriage shop has
been built, or ratber the old one enlarged,

tlie shoe

the

secured his services for another and different
lecture on Tuesday evening, Feb. 11th.

has been found for the

stocked, and the pi Ison properly provisioned,
the profit would undoubtedly lie much In-

case.

gain admission to

present condition of the institution. The facts

are

eloquent, grand,sublime; doing

was

son, and rejoice that, in consequence of the
hundreds who were turned away, unable to

Inspectors, says the Augusta Journal,show iu
strong light the improved management and

Some needed repairs

men must pray; in a work for the defeat
ot which only bad men and devils can be bawled together. His welcome by Rev. Mr. Stebbins, in behalf of three thousand of our popu-

the recipient. We regard Mr. Douglass’ lecture as one of the most successful of the sea-

Report.

profit

Now he comes among us,

credit to the heart of its author; exceedingly
gratifying and overwhelming to the heart of

The rejioit of the Warden of the State
Warren W. Bice, Ksq. and of the
Prisou.

a

men

good

lation,

quantity. A dead cat planted beneath a
grape-vine will unquestionably promote its
growth, but what effect is produced upon the
flavor qf the graft* t A rotten pogy may increase the growth ot a potato tuber, blit how
does it affect its qualities for table use?—
Without attempting to solve these questions,
1 Insist they are worth considering, anil though
they strike much book knowledge directly in
the face, they should, nevertheless, be fully
Siwuwink.
investigated.

afternoon the arguments were
made before the Committee of the House iu

Wednesday

>

the

and sell them with

obtruder upon the domain
aluiic should be priivleged

an

as

work which takes bold of the elevation of his
a work for the success of which all

Wc hope the Board of Agriculture, casting
aside all prejudice and theories, will look this
matter In the face. Let them remember the
quality of a crop is of as much importance as

ity,

regarded

race; in

for in these matters ?

brought

but then he was

greeted
by thousands with enthusiasm; welcomed by
the learned, the rich,the influential; cheered
for his words of thrilling'eloquence, and respected and wished a hearty (.tod-speed by all
whose respect is worth having.
Verily the world moves. Ideas are more
powerful than bayonets. Truth is more potent than bombshells. Humanity is more impreguable than fortresses of granite. Mr.
Douglass is engaged in a noble work; in a

good qualities of a root crop like the turnip,
of au underground vegetable crop like the
potato? Does not new virgin soil, planted
Svith sound, nnvitialed seed, invariably produce a healthy and untainted product? Why
not the same result on old, highly cultivated
soils ? Have not the style of farming in vogue
and the kinds of manures in use something to

Stytc Prison

hearing,

a

to occupy.

or

1

might

be

would give him
which white

from the

answer

any

man

Here in Portland he lias been befoi#. He has lectured iu a small hall, when
few of the wealthy, few of the educated, few
of the first classes, few of the influential

“pogy
*v.

convened was such

as

proud of.

slaughter-house, the tannery and
the wool puller's, put into the form of concentrated manures, the things to conserve the
use

the

will become

ever

varieties soon deteriorate and beor
strong and watery ? The Jackson
White Mountain, which last year were found
mealy and sweet, perhaps this year are found
like putty in consistency, and unpalatable beWhy is
cause of their strong, pungent taste.
this ? Why not investigate the causes ? May
not ilie unnatural and excessive stimulants
applied to the soil have something to do with

it.

dent; how it was urged that the same action
of the legislature which would legalize the
raising of money for bonuties would also legalize the raising of money to keep men at
home, and how, alter the Supreme Judges had
given an opinion upon the subject, it was still
argued that their opiuion did not touch the
case in poiut, uor would the legislature dare
to withhold its authority for such action or the
Supreme bench to discredit the constitutionality of such legislation should It be secured.
But the Judiciary Committee of the legislature have dared to do right, aud they have
fearlessly taken this rebel bull by the horns,
and met the question square-edged aud unequivocally. The hill they reported and which

character.

improved

VI f\

The readers of the Press have not forgotten
long, labored and zealous arguments of the
Advertiser to secure similar action iu other
towns; how it insisted that this waB the only
fair way of responding to the call of the Presi-

highest practical

come

probability existed that authority to asess such
taxes could he secured from the only tribunal
of comtetent

of the

parent to all good housekeepers.
the quality of some of our most valued crops
is constantly deteriorating. This is particularly true of the potato. Who has not noticed
that it is next to impossible to procuie a
really good article for table use ? Who lia«
not noticed that even the new, popular aud

sought to raise money ou it from the hanks or
capitalists of Hath, hut “nary a red” were they
permitted to touch on sueli security.
The Westbrook town meeting—under the
leadership of such counsellors as the proprietor of the Portland Advertiser—passed a vote
the exvery much like that of I’hipsburg, but
te be the expeof
proved
Phipsburg
perience
rience of the more opulent town ol Westbrook
when the scrip was offered for negotiation,for
neither banker nor capitalist would have aught
to do with a kind of scrip for the redemption
inarnc

session,

It is this: that

the lead and management of coppeilicad politicians, who got a town vote to pay each drafted man 8300 and allow him to use it at his
own discretion, to pay for the privilege of
withholding his services from the government.
The agents of the town took their scrip,
based on such a vole, and for a long time

Aa

in

gifted with such wonderful oratorial
qualities, few who can write the English language in finer style, in more forcible sentences
As a speaker
or in better rouuded periods.
lie has few equals iu the country. His reception by one of the largest 1’ortlaud. audiences
ers, few

Without appealing impertinent or presuming,
1 would suggest for their investigation the
causes of a fact yearly becoming painltilly ap-

Committee of the legislature, as every reasonable man supposed it would. This rebel dodge
to withhold men from the government, was
inaugurated in the town of Pliipsburg, under

— 1.

now

that at the age ot fifty two
apt scholar,
there are few men of stronger reasoning powso

an

|

11.. 1..
a_i D.l.l
understand by'what fair, just aud holiest prinand died, viz, 47. Since the prison was built,
ciple of action Mr. Wescott should not be al- in 1821,there have been 1538piisonersreceived
The principal receipts were from Stati
lowed to take Uie seat now occupied by Mr i —ol whom 341 have
been|pardoned, 40 died in taxes, $422,62.!; Land Agent, $29,796; w:u
Lowell. It would seem that the copperhead
prison, 14 have escaped, and 1010 served out loan, $525,000; bounty loan, $475,000; soldiers
selectmen of blandish admitted votes for Mr : their time.
| allotments, $428,857; premium oi^loans, $103,
The Inspectors say the financial result of
Lowell that by every consideration of law aud
000; bauk taxes, $60,000; balance from, 1862
the winter halfof the year cannot be expected
fairness should have been refused, while they
j $94,353.
to show as favorable as the first six months of
refused votes from several individuals in favor
The estimated ordinary receipts for 186!
Mr. ltice’s administration, in the
of Mr. Wescott, without the slightest justitlspring and ; amount to $875,252, of which, from State tax
catiou in the world, aud without the slightest
they thiuk an appropriation of $2825 will be es, $450,430; hank tax, $35,000; I,and offices
reason except to secure a party triumph no- j necessary to carry tlic prison
through another $20,1)00; balance in treasury, $504,822.
fen* role ns. So it appears to a stranger who
year. They also recommend an appropriation
j The estimated expenditures for the year
of $10/K)0 as a cash capital for the prison.
listened only to tiie recapitulation of the testiI for payments and interest on the public debt
a

the counsel iu the case, not having
heard the testimony itself. Perhaps the Commony

by

mittee, with all the testimony before them,
may take a different view, but as their report
will soon be made up, the friends of the partite will not long be kept iu suspense. In the

Baldwin portion of the district no unfairness
is alleged. It is alleged, however, by Mr.
Wescott, that two ballots lor Mr. Lowell w ere
found in the
and

they

box, so

requiring

so

attached to cacli

other,

much care to discover that

single ballot, as to force tiie
conviction that they were thrown by one person, not by design but through sheer ignorance
of the fact. The evidence seemed pretty conwere not

a

clusive. If Mr. Wescott sustained all his specifications, then he should be declared elected
by two or three majority, instead ol Mr. Lowell who claims to hold the seat by two majority. The parties both appeared well bclorc
the Committee, and showed more freedom
from feeling and bitterness than is usual iu
sueli eases.
Tiie Hollis aud Waterboro case will next be

taken up. That involves several nice points,
a great deal of IVeliug will probably be exhibited, and wltat the result may be it is idle to

predict.
Wednesday evening

Gov, Coxy gave a party at his house on the Last side of file river,
to the members of file Senate and of the Ex-

ecutive Council,

tiie beads of

clerks, aud a
Other parties will follow,
their chief

Departments and
few iuvited guests.
it is said, which will

take in the members of the House, the Governor very wisely deciding to invite no more
at a

single party than his house will accommodate without surrounding himself by a perfect mob that can Had uo comfort themselves

$203,000; for aid to families of volunteers it
Victims or the Heuei. Dungeons.-—
1863, $275,000; due on soldiers’ allotments
A uuies of Maine Men icho hare died in Uich] $20,000; bounties to drafted men and volun
mond Pritonit,—The
following is ail official tecrs, $.350,000; other war purposes abou
list ol Maine men who have died in
hospitals $*5,000.
at Richmond, Va.,
The resources of the State for ordinary ex
during the three months
ending Dec. 31, 1803. It does not include peuses are the balance of $.364,822 iu tin

j

very many deaths of unknown persons, nor
those ol soldiers in the regular

Treasury, the

army:
Corp A r He wrick, Co <i, 3<! Ilegt, Oct 28; eergt
K O P ales, C, 4lll do, Nov 12: Corp I) Uohbs. C, ldlh
do, Nov 19; Corp 13 Kune, II, 3d do, Nov 27; Corp

H Mitchell, 11, -4(li do, Dec 17 ; (i Lambert. K, loth
do Oct V; J t Ku hard-, C, bib do, Oct 13; W Sevcv,
G, 4tli do. Oct 24; J Krskine, G, 4th do, Nov 3; II
Adams. D, lGthdo, Noi 5; J » Uiitcl, G, 4tk do, Noi
12: W Caswell, C. 4th do, Nov 11; ft Seller, L, 4th
do. Nov 12; George Cain. K, 3d do, Nov 20; M Putnam, G, liilli do. Nov 22; 11 A Stewart, U. 2d do,
Nov 22;
Liiiseott, K, Jib do, Nov 23; ( W Pierce,
D. »lli do, Nov 23: Joliii Carway, fc, 201b do, Nov25; A Andrews, p, 10th do, Nov 27. Jaino Hollis,
P, 41 li do, Nov 27 : J K Newton, C, 90th do, Dec 7;
h M Major, II. 3il do. Dec 9; I* *1 Kichards, D, loth
do, free it: J W Collins, G, 4th do, Dec 13; G SvlVesler. A.4»h do, Dec 16: AS Weed, E, 16th do,
Dec 24; It Hatch, A, 41 li do, Dee 27; li Cochrane.
K 3d do, Dec 29.

State taxes of the last and prc
due $450,430, hills reeeivahli 1

vious years

now

in the J.aud

office, bomb, Jlre., something

$02,000,

ove

available to a very great extern
we presume.
The State tax seems to have been suflicien'
not

A correspondent sends

Mr- ou the (list page—New Hampshire correspondence; Miss Anna Uickiusou in Washington ; Mr. Hough at Camp Convalesant ;Thc
slave Telegraph, Ac.
On the fourth

page—Winter, Original poeJohn Orover's Lesson, a story with a

try ;

moral.

Iw A “Union Lincoln Association,’' having for its object the re-election of Abraham
Lincoln, has been formed in New York.
5ty“The spring term of the Bates College,
Lewiston, commenced on the 14th inst. under
very favorable auspices. One hundred students are already in attendance.
C*The committee on'.Klucation are in
favor of granting State aid to the Bates College at Lewiston, on certain stipulated conditions.

MT”No. 1 Beadle’s Library of choice fiction,
entitled the White-faced l’acer, or before and
alter the Battle, by John Neal, of this city,
has been received

by
IJ-J ,argc meetings hare been held in
Bangor, in behalf of the Freedmen, and a
committee to solicit money and clothing has
been appointed, Bangor will not be bebind

J

']

Ill this City. Met.
by pr Wright. Mr. Kliu Abbot
hint Mra Mary A Whitman, both of this city.
In this city, Mth, Franks Krnnard, of Portland,
ami Miaa Pauline A Hedge, of I.iucolavillo.
In North Yarmouth, Hat inat, by Iter Stacy Fowler, Barber B Porter, Kao. and Mrs Bmelino Herrlek,
both of N, Y.
in Buxton, 3d inat, by Knv. J. M. Bedell, Andrew
Flood and Miaa t7li/a s Rodion, both or Buxton
lo C ltorrySeld. Col. Hiraui bnrnhom, of the 6tk
Me \ o a, and Miss Sailda Nichols.
In Lynn, Mr, Moaea Palmer,. Jr of 7th Me. Regt
to Miss Harriet M
L.
In Kast Corinth, Daniel W Whittrcdge of East
Corinth and Miaa Maria F. liiisa of Kendiiakeag.
In Boston Augustus Arnold and Miaa kleooor
Boa worth, of Barb.

Arerilljof

DIED.
_

In thia city. 23d ioat, at the reaideucr of hiabrother,
Frederic A Poor. Mr. I'liomaa II. Poor, of the
of Croaniaii k Poor, aged 2*; yeara.
lu thia city Slat. Mr. Arthur I’lummer, aged 73.
In Westbrook, Slat lilt, Albert F llarmou,
aged 23
yeara. A member of the 27th Me Reg.
In Rocklnnd. Mra Liltiaa, relict of the late Cant
Richard Keating, aged 53 yeara and 4 months; Cant
David Crouch, aged 7>7 years anil ly months.
In Bluetiill, Miaa Hattie H.. votmgeat daughter
of Bnahrod W Hinkley,
Eaq„ aged 21 yeara.
lu isnugor Mra. Mary C Drake, wfte of the late
Lemuel Drake ofNcwhary, aged 7d years.

tirai

d2m.

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

M1K1ATI KK iLMAXAC.

ment

S^“The swiftest steamboat
said to be the

ever

Mary Towel, running

tiaiardar,

HI.

built is
between

Augusta will

jan23 It

MT" In another column will be found a call
a Temperance Convention, to be lieid in
Augusta on the 10th of February. That
something should he done to lessen the
amount of intemperance and its consequent
evils in our State, cannot be doubted, and it is
hoped the friends of the cause will very generally 1* present on that occasion, and en-

To Coxacnmra*.—The Her. E. A.

they choose to take
lie despises their malignity and scurrility,
and will not depart liom his straight forward
course of duty to avoid their vile abuse—he
knows that the truly loyal men of the nation
approve of his dealings with traitors and rebels, and will sustain and stand by him.
meet them on any tack

trip,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Cld 91st. Br seh A ana. Wall, Au Cayos;
Pioneer, McDonald, Port Spain; Princess, Hopkins.
Cayenne and a market; sch James A Parsons, Howell. Now York.
Ar92d. sch Edwin, (of Kastport) Sumner. Magnguadavic, MB; Samuel Nash, Walker, Machias; Citizen,
Upton. Portland
Cld, Br brig Snow Bird, Mariner. Nouvitas via
Portland: Ocean Pearl. Dexter. Kassnn. NP.
NEW YORK—Ar29th. brig Caroline Eddy.Pamroy, New Orleans; schs J B Small, Small, Cathageua; Phebo, Morrow. Havana; brig Nellie Hunt. (Hr)
Buenos Ayres Nov 80. and Bnrhadoes Jan 10; Harry
Booth. DrUko. Matansas, Jan 19; Ganges, Johnson,
New Orleans, Jan 5, aud SW Pass 7th; Sorra, Hava-

os.

Cld 90th. bark Gazelle, Black, Bartadoes: brig Bogota. Richardson. Aspiawall; sch Enterprise, Gould,
Cornwallis; steamer Potomac. Slur wood. Portland.
Ar 91st, barks Mercut Cadiz; Montezuma, Domarara: brigs Ma«ricio Curacos; Nancy, Rio Janeiro.
Ar 22d, ship Guardian (new > Damariscotta; barks
Harriet. “HoAt, Marseilles; Sierra Nevada, New

Losen^es

are

prepared

from

a

highly

es-

alleviating Bronchial Affections,
Asthma, Hoarseness, Coughs, Colds, aud Irritation

or

Orleans.

Soreness of tbs Throat.

HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar90th, bark Stamboul, Man
son. Messina Dec 1. pawed t.ibralta 18th. lor Boston;
brig M Shepard, Cook. Omoa 16th ult, fruxillo 9th,
for Boston : Torrent. Mongomcry. Cardenas 11th for
Portland; Easex. Philadelphia for do.
Ar 96th. brig Torrent. Moutgomrry. from Cardenas
for Portland, with lUO hhds Syrup tor J 8 Millar.
NEW ORLEANS-Below 9th, bark P R Hazelliae.
Cunningham, from Boston.
Adv Pith, ships Pres Fillmore. Bradley, New York
'in a few days, John A Albert, Gorham, for Boston;
barks Transit, Elliot, and John Winthrop Bla..chard,
fordo; Henry Traverse. 1 ve. for Tampico; Charles
Uasbrook. Sicpsou. for Matamoras.
BALTIMORE—Below, 90th, sch Lucy W Alexander. Moans, from Trinidad.

PUBLIC SPEAKERS AND VOCALISTS
Will dud them bcncHcial In clearing the vuic. before
speaking or ringing, and relieving the throat alter
any unusual exertion of the vocal organa, having a
peculiar adaptation to affections which disturb tba
ortans of speech.
Sold bv all Druggist* aud Dealers in Medicine In
the United States and most fhrsign countries. M 26

jaui dim

eoutsporbon.

Car* ELizaarrii, July 1,1963.
Sin:— During my connection with the State Reform School, as a teacher, L. P. Atwood’s Bitten
were introduced there and used with marked sucoees,
particularly In Biliena affections.
A. r. HILLMAN.
Yours, be.,

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 20th.

HOI Kb.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 21st. sch Oscar. Dodge, Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 99th. bark Cephas Steeret. Gregory, New Orleans for Providence; brig Moneca, Phil-

Dear Sir ;—1 hare used L. f. Atwood's Bitters
for some 10 or 16 years. 1 have tried a great number
of medicine, for Dyspepsia.but without effect. These
Bitten are the only remedy that have ever relieved
me of this distressing
complaint. My neighbors
hare also been greatly heuedtted by the us* of them.

num,

of

Augusta,

it

ordered that tlie Secretary ol’State he directed to ascertain hy circular letter, and inform the House as soou as practicable, the
amount of bounties paid hy each city, ton n
and plantation to soldiers furnished hy them
respectively under the several calls for troops
since the outbreak of the rebellion, distin-

KL.

CM

the amount under each call; also to
ascertain and report the amount, as near as
may he, for aid furnished families of volunteers for the year 186-'!.
A bill additional to incor|ioratc the Portland aud Kennebec lhiilroad was read three
limes.
Mr. Allen, of Gray, moved to amend the
first section to making alterations iu the track
subject by such regulations as may he prescribed hy the County Commissioners of Cumberland. The amendment was adopted, and
; the bill passed to be engrossed as amended.
On motion of Mr. Cyphers, ordered that the
committee on Judiciary he requested to inquire into the necessity of limiting by law the
! amount of bounties tu bu paid by cities aud
towus to volunteers hereafter enlisting.—Ad-

guishing

journed.

Letter from the State Capitol.
ArorsTA, Jan. 33,18C4.

uruvn,

w.11

ai'awixvr, uiggiaa,

.irw

In port lutb. 5j PM. the above arrivals, and brigs
S P Brown, for Cubn. Idg: Triau. Mitchell, from Calais for New York; Experiment, do fordo; Alrnecabah. do for do; sehs Kiting Sun. Belfast, of and for
do; Mary Ann. from Calais for Hew Haven; Louis
Walsh, Calais for Philadelphia; Hayeyon, Frauklih,
for New York
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 13th brig Henry Leeds.Smith,

te

HOWARD’S

was

la «*»«

for Alexandria.

r*iunfsl 11. 11. HAY. Druaaiit. Porta
land, Mr., tote General Agent.
Fur gate by reeprctable deal erg i* medicine generJaul6 Smeodfcw 3
ally.
A H

|ivi

York for Boston.
Sid SDtli, brig Abby Watson, Alien, from Portland
for Washington DC; «chs Jennie Morron. A rerill.
Kockiand. for Baltimore: Algoma, Hays, Rockland
for Wye River. Md; Grace Girdler, Green. Portland

JOEL HOW.
KBeware qf Coumterfeits and base imitations,
of which aer signed ".If." F., instead of t. /.
Atwood. The genuine Is signed L. F. Atwood, aud
as a safeguard against imposition bears an nxTna
L

bark M E Trout,

NickcUon. New York.

Haxorin. Ml., Oct. 1,1961.

some

Ail order authorizing the State Prison committee to visit the prison, came from the Senate.
On motion ol Mr. Cram the order was

Williams,

was run into by tbs brig G W Beckman, which carried any the maineyard. broke rail and bulwarks.
The G W B lost cathead mitt, Ac.
Steam ship Alabama, Bowen, at Nsw Orisons
14th inst from Pass Cavailo, reports that the weather upon the coast of Texas for the last throe weeks
has exceeded in sorvity anything before experienced. Several small tessela were blown ashore
during the last norther, and one sutler’s sch suuk and
went to pieces, tho crew barely escaping (with their
lives. The Alabama, while passing down on the
waa opeue I upon by a heavy batery
on ward
at the month of the Brazos River; two shells passed
the
over
boat, but the others fell short.

Brown’s Bronchial Troche*.
These
teemed recipe tor

!

enacted.—Adjourned.

packagesfrom 2

Philadelphia.

CANCER AND CANKER SYRUP
CANCER AND CANKER 8YKUP
Sarpaeeei all tuotcn Rtmcdiee
Surpa**re alt twirii Fruit dice

SALEM-Sid 20th, sch S G Hart, Rawly, Portland.

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Buenos Ayres Nor 30, ship Kenilworth, Hutchinson. for Callao; bark Fauv Buck. Sweetser, for do;
Csariaa. Treat, for Bostou; brig Uarkaway, Wilson,

roll THE TURK or

Cancers, Canker, Salt Rheum, oM Sores.
Caucers, Cuuker. Salt Rheum, old Sores.
Kn sipcia*. Scrofula, Tumor*. Ulcer*.
Sold by 11. ti. 11 AY, Druggist, Ageut for Portland
and vicinity.
dec31 eod& u3m
A Dad Bhbath—The greatest Curse the human
Ikmily is heir to. How many lover* it has
—bow many friends forever parted. 1 be subject is
too delicate; your nearest friend will not mention it,
and you are ignorant of the fact youreelf. To effect
a radical cure, use the ‘HALM OF A
THOUSASD
FLOWERS" as a dentritlce night and morning. It
also beau tides the complexion, removing all tan,
niiuples and frecklos. leaving the skin soft and white.
Price 60 cents. For sale by U. If. Hay, agent for
nov26 eodfceow3m
Maine, and all druggists

for Baltimore.
At Para 22d ult, brig Isabella, Han tic Id, for New
York. soon.
Cld at Havana, 15th, brig John Hathaway, Town-

send. Cardenas.
In port 15th. brig John Balch. Garduer, and Nicanor, Minks, nac; Moolight. Muiall. do; AnuaudaJs,
Jones, for Portland, Baltic, Cooper, for de; Victoria,

separated

Cirir you arc going to the West, South. or NorthWest, procure Through Tickets at Lirrm’s Union
Ticket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where you
may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates oi
fare, and obtain all needful information.
TuThSfcwtf
Nor. 2.1863.

|
j

|

Fisher, unc.
Sid from Mstunzas 10th, brigs Marine, Cook, C’irnl’aegos: 13th. Eadonis. Haskell, New York.
Sid 13th, brig Caroline. North, Holmes' Hols; sch
Starlight, York. Portland.
In port 12th. P It Curtis.Tucker, for Portlaud2ds;
M L Merritt. Ginn, for New York ldg; Evelyn Ginn,
Ginn, to load for a port N of llattera*.
At St Martins, 7th, bark W C Horton, for N York
Jan II.

SPOKEN.
Jan 11, lat 27, Ion 39 19, bark Dunkeld,
i for Havana.

Wadsworth's
DRY UP is a certain remedy for this loathsome
disease. There is no mistake about this. The Dry
ha* cured thousands of ca*4* ot Catarrh, and the
sales of the article b constantly increasing. A word
to the wise is sufficient. For sale by the proprietor,
Also by
H. H. BUR RING TON, Providence, R. 1
U 11. HAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland.

PORTLAND ICE

gP*”Cuu*umption and Catarrh, and all dbeases othe Throat and Lungs, successfully treated by Ixma
Latioh,
By C. Morse, M. D.,
Corner Smith and Congress Sts.
aulS 62 eod

rm

Boston

COMPANY.

will coatitot
i-noxsaxD foxaot

THIS

to

fhrnirh Tin

SAILS

..Jan
.Galway.Boston
Etna.Liverpool ...New Y'ork.. .Jan
I>ama*cu4.Liverpool.Portland.Jau
Canada.Liverpool.Boston.Jan

Liverpool.VNew ork

Jan

Germania.Southampton.New York. ..Jau
Jan
New York
kedar.Liverpool
City of New York. Liverpool-New York. Jan
Australasian.Liverpool.New York—Jau
Hibernia.Galway..New Y'ork ..Jan

America.Southa'mpt'u

New York

Jaa

Asia..Liverpool.Boston.Jau
Bavaria.
Southampton New YYork—Jan
ork...

.Jau

China.Li\orpool.Klw

5
6
7
9
9
12
12
IS
16
19
20
23
26
30

Y'ork Kiugslou, Ja.. Jan 28
23
Hibernian.Portland
.Liverpool,-Jan
Jau 23
New Y'erk
Teutonia.
Hamburg.
Y'ork
New
Liverpool.Jan 23
City of Loudon
Columbia.New Y'ork. Galway.Jau 26
Damascus.Portland. .Liverpool.Jan 30
Etna.Now York. Liverpool.Jau 30
New York Liverpool.Feb 3
Kedar
Germania.New York Hamburg.Feb 6
New Y'ork Hamburg.Feb 2U
Bavaria
Sal ad in

I C E!
|

1

To any company or parties, to be delivered for
portatiou or otherwise, on any wharf in tLe

ex*

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Application being
janl8 dim

early to the undersigned.
MOSES G. DOW, Agent

made

AL

FOR SALTS.
and Western-Built

Eastern

VESSELS,
From Thirty to

Two UunpaaD

For further particu

a

pleasant time

are

la-

JaaSS did

• ▲LSI

OF

Coiidenmtd Navy Cannon |
is hereby gives that on the 15th
day ef
February next, at 12 o'clock M.. there will be
Mid. at poblk auction, it the Nuvy Yard, Brooklyn,
New York, and at the Nary Yard. Portrmouth. New

NOTICE

the

following

being M-pd's

eaauou,

of

61 cwt.. known as "gradual increoee," vis:
One hundred and six (IOC) cannon at Navy Yard,

Brooklj n.
Forty-aix (Pi)

cannon at Navy Yard. Portsmouth
These guns are to be sold by the pound, mod ooehalf the porchase-awney is to he paid at tire een.pl,tion of the tale, lad the other baft upon the remoral
of the guns by the purchaser, which mooral mast
take place within ten days after the sale, and at the
expense of sold purehaeer.
MEN RY A. WISE, Chief of Bureau.

Bureau
Ordnance. Stuff Asoarfssenf, Washington City, Jauoary it, 1M4.
jan23 dOw

Cavalry Hones Wanted!
BlLtDKF'URD

Thunder. Jan. JHth;

on

»th;

0B
on

Saturday ,Jua, MIA;
°n
Wednesday, Feb. U:
PARIS on

SOUTH
Tharaday. Feb. Fib;
BUt'KFI KLD ou Friday. Feb. :,tb;
BRITON S MILLS on Saturday, Feb. Ctb.
Horse* to bo from li to 1« Lands high, hen & to h
yoars old, compactly built la good a*sh, and free
"

••

from all delects.

Buying will commence at >o'clock A. M. each
day.
jasdtldtfchi
ir Argus ind Advertiser copy.

B. RJH. R.
Berry’s

Batliologioal

■A1H RENOVATOR
a standard preparation that hat been
thoroughly
titled; Ht couipotitkm fat Ir itritt iicovdincv
with hygienic rules and selenitic
principles-i« not
the ephemeral prod action of a
day. hot the result o(
loag aad patient study, experime'it and reeeareh.

IS

BEING A TREK

pathological

a

or

diseased stale to

NATURAL. COLOR

oad condition of health, by working Aos the roots
ond papiilroeoos resrotloaa,
supply ing Ike hair
with that nutritious element la which the blood u
deleieat. ant removing the acemmelated execs, or
daadraff and humor, makieg a moat
Asfiphr/V
Aressiap. wall and agreeably perfumed.thus affording a desirable article of intrinsic value for Ike Tablet.
It w U in ALL cat* (with the exception of cere
Mod people, whore the roots, germs and -heaths
have all come away, nr, by reason of
age become
disorganized ) promote a

New aad

Bcalthf

Grow Ik !

Restore the gray to its aatnral color; stop and pro.
«’«•' the hair foiling off causing it to In-coase mcs.-t.
goft ud if/NN.
Itwilly rwsSnsi/y darken light and Ssxen huir
witheat dgeine It or stnfoine the »kln—hsiag free
from surer and other injurious chemiaula, *a.ftruly
beneUeiai to the hair in all its phases.
TEY It. end be assured of it* superiority user art
other preparation*.
PREPARED ONLY BY

■G»TA.aBUY, CImbUM,
BED I-l Congress Moot, Portland. Me.
H. H. HAY, junction Tree aad Middle streets,
General Agent for Maine. Price ffl per bottle.
EP*SolaTby Draggiete erety where.

Barry’sPmarratire and Dressing
For beautifying aad preserving the hair,

A SPLENDID COMPOUND,
eompeeed of vkixmblx axTaxcTS. eontaiaiag no
all or alcohol, chemically combined and highly perfumed Pries 60 cent* per bonk.
janJSdfp

Town and Hdbiffffk’i riosmaivc
SeriM
SchMl Bffolu.
flYKACHERff aad School Committees d.circus of
^
obtaining the best book* for the use of their
Schools, before making e change, would do well to
wait aad ex am lac the tmprornl edition of the Progressive dories, compiled by Salem Town, LI.. D
aad Neteon M. Holbrook. A. H.
The lower aambore oi the Berio*, wo Uara, wdi
soon be issued from USUI
pUctretyped plates, with
many new ead beautiful llhastrsitos**; but no chon gee
will be made la the teat to prevent their tee with
the old edit lone.
A new namber, entitled "The Progressive Intermediate Reader”—a sesiael to the Second Readerha* just been added ta the eeriest, for the purpose ef

foraishiag

additional

reading

matter for

Primaty

Intermediate elsssee la graded schools It bee
been prepared on Ike seme general plan ef the ether number* of the series.—a plan which bear* the
test of the school-room, a* the boat teachers la every part of our country hare uniformly testided.
To the Fourth number of the wriuu, Ufly-two
page, of very choice wlootloca have bean addrd aad
ao far aa wa an acvjnainted, no similar work now
embrauoa to grant u raricty of rhetorical m rriora.
which uro ao wcII adapted to the grade of achoiora
for whom thia Kaadcr is daaignod.
Tht Fifth, or Elo.- itiouary Kaadcr, uow the moat
complete aad practical work published, wo under-,
aland, ia alao to be eulargad by the addition of wr*
cral page* more of too most popular ataadard piresa
iu tha Eaglish language, embracing every variety at
■tyla appropriate to rchool purpoaaa.
With all thcae improramcata and additions, thia
aariea of Kaaders, ia connection with the ProgreaairaSpellaraadDvdaer, which ia believed to bathe
heat aad chcapeit Speih r ia the eoaatry, will aaiiueitioaahly laag hold iu praaaut poaitioa ia tha
estimation of the public, as superior to all others iu
point of mvahaaical euucutioa, artistic akUl iu the
Illustrations, literary moit, high toned morality,
and its admirable adaptation to overy grade af
aad

schools.

improved edition, wu era giel ta see that
have carefully avoided making aes vilest
axpoaaa to papils aud parrots. The old editions
now ia use tun be coutiaued ia connection with the
ia thia

tha authors

•saw, until tha hooka

are Worn oat, without nay seiueoavaaleaoa to eiaasaa or teachers.
Tha Progressive Series has beau before tha public
about tin yuan, but has uadergone no change until
the preaeut time. Thia fact, when taken In count,
tiou with tha fact that it is more extensively u*td
la New England than all tha other series combined,
ia highly complimentary ta tha authors: for it rriaoee both their peculiar .|ualideatio»s for the work,
aad the proprieties aad practical aharacter af their
hooka Let ueone tail to examine tha improved
edition of this series [ Boston Traretlrr, Jan 9/k.

rious

JanlidUtkwlw

ars

call

axn

Ii
given, that it is the intention
a new street or
nse
wny
city—beginning at the
terminus of East Commercial street. at tbo
lut
of Mun)oy Mill, and ex*
j on the north-eastern sidewith
the
to
connection
a
Eastern
Piome*
j tending
I uade, near * isb Point.
And the Joint Standing Committee of the Chv
•
out new street*, In pursuance of
Council on
Council passed on the 7th dav
! au order of the
of December, IftHSf. will moot for saki purpose oit
tho
Wth
Saturday,
day of 4nonary, bt 3 o'clock in
the afternoon, at the terminus of Ra«t Commercial
the
of
street,
pluce
begiuuug. aud then and there
!
proceed to view aud lay out mid new street.
All persons interested will take notice aud govern

hereby
of the City Council to lav out
NOTICE
tor the
of the

city

laying
City

themselves accordingly.
titveu under our hands this 2Sd day of January,
A. D. 1*4.
JACOB McLELLAN.
1
STEVENS SMITH.
on
WM. H. STKWAKT.
l( Committeeout
HAUL WATERIIOLsE
N“ wimum.
1

evmUK

Firry Tom

oa

Notice.
Annual

of

the stockholdrr» of Ilia

TiTlijr

j
4 )

To bo Lot.
ox Clark,
a,pUumut twu-story househue

•
Jan'J eod2»

THEInternationalMeeting
Steamship Company will ba held
of Union and Commercial
at thalr office,

inn

jan&i dul

R. O. YORK * «ON.

New

...

deeirc to spend

public

BAILING Or OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

City of Limerick

25 cents.
All who
Tit'd

€1T¥ OF PORTLAND.

Company

oct31 eodfcwOm

FOR

towards the purchase of in organ Ur
There will Be an ANTlQl'AKIaN
-LIP kit, UIFT TREE, and other attractions.
T. e Camp Berry Band will be in attendance.
WAdmittance, including ticket to the sapper,

To raise funds
their Chanel.

—

Up

FROM

CHAMBER.

—

CURE FOR CATARRU.—Dr.

ITBAMIB
Columbia.

Levee at the

031

In

deck, apparently recently abandoned.
Br barque Lilly, nt New York from Gibraltar,
while at anchor oiT Sandy Hook, night of 19th inst,

feUTdlp

MAINE LEGISLATURE.

BUI, an act to.iocorporale the Portland and
Maclilas Steamboat Company was passed to

Wilson's

fa 10016*., by
CHAS. RICHARDSON A CO.,
61 Broad Straet, Boston,
•ole Agent.for New England.
W. f. PHILLIPS, Agent for Portland.

wish of the President. The anniversary of Washington’s birth is a flt day lor the
commencement of so grand a work. The immortal Father of ids Country was never guided by a more just and benignant spiilt than
that of ids successor in office—the President
of the United States. In the hour of our trial
let us heed bis admonitions!

mously.

■

Providanao, R. I.

in

a

Monday Ermlaf* Jaa. 9iiih,

THE

keeping

own

Brig| Caroline Eddy,

llqaid,

Supplied

Will held

ItMTitN tad Restorer of Hair

has been poinped out by a
steam-pump,
her Ire# 19th inst.
pumps ware
at New York (of Bangor)
Pomerov, at New York from New Orleans, reports
9th iust, iat 27 85. Ion 94 to, was boarded hy L* 8
gunboat Uoudrick Hudson, and a Idle lying to camo
in collision with her, and had quarter rail, stancheons and stern boat, Ac, store.
Barque Washington, at New York of and from
Hamburg, had very heavy head win is the entire
passage.—Nov 27, fat 48 24. Ion 14 88, saw a wafer
logged brig, painted black, with white house on
anil her

Belt Makers,
Boot aud Shoo Makers,
Manufhctursrs and Machinist*,
Aud f amiliss,

.m

Ladles of the

SENATE

as soon

DISASTERS.
Brig Albert Adams, Contius, from N York for
had
lumber port stove PM of 19th,
PhimdDphia.
and sunk in IS feet of water, opposite Fort Del* ware
Barque Glen wood, before reported as sunk at

sffltnd it isviLD.iLi! It willaSbotuallystopth
laakage of Coal Oil.
It is insolubl* in water or oil.
and as easily appliad a* paste.
It ia a
It will adhort ally substances.
It la
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT I
Huron BaOTuaus, Proprietors,

a

A bid to pay bounties to volunteers, drafted
men and substitutes was read and assigned.
Mr. Dingley, from the committee ou Interior Waters, reported leave to withdraw on the
petition of Geo. W. Bickford and others, of
Parsons field.
A resolve making conditional a grant of
land to Bates College, was read a second time,
and alter some remarks from Judge Tenney,
of Somerset, passed to lie engrossed unani-

another substituted,

order of the Lighthouse Board.
JOHN MARSTOK.
Commodore L*. 8. N.,
L. U. Inspector, 2d Dist
Boston, Jan. 21,1964,

stitching:

loyal representation iu both houses of Cougress—and then by a convention which will
couflrm the action of the people, and rccoguizc
the principles of freedom in the organic law.

Augusta, Jan. 22, 1804.

or

possible.
Bv

GREAT DISCOVERY .—An ad heal v t preparation
that will STICK
Patchesand Linings to Bootaand ShoessuHstaat
y strong without
That will eSeotnally mend Knraltars, Croaksry
Toys, and a'l articiss of hoasahoid use.

says:
Methods bcaun proposed submit the whole
question ot goWrumeut directly to the people
—tlrst, by the election of executive officers,
faithful to tbe Union, to be followed by a

On moliou ol Mr.

from its station*
It will be replaced,
a-

Junction of Middle and f ran «ta., Portland.
Jail dAw2m

tar Gen. Banks, iu his proclamation providing for the election of State officers iu Imuisiana, members of a convention to review
the Constitution and members of Congress-

A

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that the 2d class nun
uoy, (black, No 1) making the East end of Brown's
Island, entrance to Pyl mouth ftftnrbor, is missing

Remedy lor Consumption. Asthma. Bronchitis,
Coughs, Colds, aud all Throat aud Lung Affections,
together with a pamphlet giving the proscription aud
a sborrhlttory of hit case, can be obtmined of
H. H. HAY. Druggist,

it may be to their chicalnj. Butler knows
how to mauage them, and has the lirmness to

indefinitely postponed.

Emery.
Brig Wenoaah, Graffam, Mataazas, by Phinney

full assortment of thin new at) le Skirt, at AnDaueox's Hoop Skirt and Corset Depot, under
Mechanic.’ Hall.
dccl9 d3m

meet Geo. Butler upon the
of an exchange of prisoners, gratiDg

The

"

Jackson.

A

as

be

SAML. KYLE,
Secretary of Portland Ledge No. 11.

Philadelphia,

to

HALL.

CJTjr

ST. LAWRENCE STREET SOCIETY

At

Potomac, Sherwood. New York.
Montreal, Pince, Boston.
Sch Twilight, Grover. Baltimore. Reports on the
night of the 6th iust. off Cape Cod, was in collision
with an unknown sch—had main gait carried
away,
split mainsail and damaged stern rail badlv.
Sch G >V Carpenter,Edmonds, Boston.
Sch “D P.”,Thompson, Boston.
Sch Olive Elizabeth. Webber. Boston.
Sch Ellen Merrimau, Hamilton. Boston.
Sch Brvmhall, Kioker, Boston.
Sch Savoy, Clark, Treraont tor Boston.
Sch Hiram, Sprague. Calais for Boston.
Sch President.
Babbidfre, Wiuterport for Boston.
Scb Triton, Freeman, >V interport for Boston.
CLEARED.
Brig Nancy N Locke, McCalmon, Havana, Isaac

The Patent Belle Monte Skirt.

ar-it will be obsc rved by the news from
Richmond, says the liaitimoru Clipper, that
the rebels arc disposed to come down from

WEW

ARRIVED,

Steamer
Steamer

Parsons' Celebrated Gough Gandy

the strictest economy.

“ENATE.

-X-_

Friday.Jaaaary

(retail, only 12 et. per package,Jfor th« cor. et Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Coughs, Colds, and Iritationot
the Throat. Being wholly (He from all dhagreeable
taste. It 1. peculiarly adapted to the abore di.ea.Mla
Children a. well a. adnlta. Prepared by 8uonr b
WnTaaaocaa, Apothecaries, corner of free and
Middleatreeta, Portland, Me. Thehigbeatterttmoaiela ean be given of the anpetior qualities of this excellent Cough Remedy, for axle by all Draggieta.
Portland, Oct.27.1963.
3medAweow

bordinates in his office. We learn on authority of the most unquestioned character, that
no iKnnanent appointments have been made
by Mr. Flint', that he has simply deputized the
old Deputy temporarily until he can have an
opportunity to determine what changes are
demanded by tbe public good, when lie will
reorganize bis force, and put the office under

E

-iTm-

PORTLAND.

OP

——-—

for beiug absent from thoir commands.
So.dier* thus arrested, and belonging to other
commands, will be sent to the Provost Marshal, to
be returned to their regiments as deserters.
Citizens wearing the uuifsria ol the U. S. soldier
will be subject to this order.
BRIG. GEN. ROWLEY.
liy order of
J. L. Dudley, 1st Lieut. 2d Art’y, A. A. G.
dtl
jsuly

sy The Augusta correspondent of the
Courier states that the new Secretary of State
has reappointed tbe old Deputy and other su-

This is

PORT

authority

interest.

NEWS.

y"E

E

Vrora M to 4# Horin

CARSLEY. Secretary.

Dead Quarters Draft Rendezvous, I
Portland, Ms., January Is, lb**. I
ORDER NO. 5.
i he streets of Portland w ill be patroled each day
aud night by a Guard from "Camp Berry," and all
per«ous weiring the uniform of a United' Statss soldier will be arrested, unless they can show proper

for

subject

.5. :i

MARINE

The Masonic Fraternity arc requested to meet at
Masonic Hall this (Saturday) afternoon, at 2 o'clock,
for the purpose of attending the funernal of our late
brother, Arthur Shirley.
I'er order of the W. M

weeks.

their stilts and

•*>

Masonic Notice.

JtJfThe troops encamped
destination's soon as anticipated. The time when and the place
where, may be known to somebody, but tbe
public must be content to yuess for a few
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HI. A.
The members of the M. C. M. Association
4k
are requested to meet at the Library Hoorn
this (.Saturday) afternoon, at \> o'clock, tor the
purpose of attending the funeral of our deceased brother, Arthur Shirley.
A punctual and

New York and Poughkeepsie. She lately
made the run between the two cities at the
rate of 25 miles an hour, running time.
at

PORTS.

l.AVANA-Brig NancyN Locke,«4«7BoxShooka
li.iiOO Hoop*, gl bp*m. by I Emery.
MATAN/A&— Brin Wtsoitb, 1075 Shook aid IMa,
33/JOO Uooj.s, 100,000 ft Lumber, 100 empty Caakt. by7
Pbiuney k Jackson.

Sy Parsons’ Cougli Candy is a genuine and
See special notice column.

By*Attention is invited to the advertiseof*Berry's Pathological Hair Reuovator,
and other preparations lor beautifying and
preserving the hair. These articles can l»e
found at the establishment of H. H. Hay.

Id

Hampshire,

KX

reliable remedy.

otber cities in this noble work.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MARRIED.

jy Advertisers are requested to hand in
their advertisements as far as possible, before
one o'clock in the afternoon.
dlf

A. Robinson.

for the civil expenses of government, and I'oi
the payment of the interest and $50,000 oi L
| To the Editor qf the Pre*s:
! the public debt. The Treasurer recommend I
The following commissions have been issued
that the tax of 1864 be made sufficient, no
to day, viz:—
i only to meet these current expenditures, bu
1st IlKUT. HEAVY ARTILLERY.
to refund at ouce to cities and towns th'
Battery A—2d LieuL Chas. Merrill, Lincoln,
amount advanced for aid furnished to soldier:
1st Lieut.; 1st .Sergt. Warreu A. Huntress,
families during the present year. The claim
Lincoln, 2d Lieut.; Sergt. Prince A. Getchell,
for aid furnished iu 1803 have not yet bcei i
Lincoln, 2d Lieat.
The Atlantic Monthly.—This
Monthly- audited; but are estimated by the Treasurei
Battery E—2d Lieut. Ercd. A. Cummings,
tor February lias been received.
at $275,000; the increase of the tax for tha t
It enlists
Bangor, 1st Lieut.; 1st Sergt. Johu S. Ober,
in its service the best names
year will allow about $100,000 of that sun
Dover, 2d Lieut.; Sergt. John E. Knowles,
amoug its contributors, offering the following list of articles: to be paid from present means; the balanc : Jackson, 2d Lieut.
Genius, by J. Brownlee Brown; My brother must be borrowed.
Battery I—2d Lieut. Samuel J. Oakes. Oldand I, by J. T. Trowbridge: A Half-Life and
The Treasurer states that during only eigli
town, 1st Lieut.; 1st Sergt. Kichard V. Moore,
Haifa Life, by Miss E. U.
Appleton; On tbc ; teen months since the first allotment mone, t Oldtown, 2d Lieut.; Sergt. Samuel W. CrowRelation of art to Nature, by J. Eliot Cabot:
from the soldiers was received into the Stal :
ell, Orono, 2d I.teut.
Suow, by Mrs. Elizabeth Aker; House a..d : Treasury, tire Maine troops have sent home t >
Battery K—2d Lieut. Gerskom C. Bibber,
House pavers,by Harriet Beecher Stow: The
their families no less than $559,626.
All bu t
East port, 1st Lieut.; Sergt. Hugh K. Potter,
Coarultioiiist of SL Medanl, by Robert Dale 1 $40,000 of this has been paid over to tire per
Pembroke,2d Lieut.; Sergt. Lucius B. Gibson,
sons for whose use it was allotted.
Owen; Presence, by Alice Cary; Glacical l’e
Perry, 2d Lieut.
riou, by Agassiz; Bryant, by George S. Hil
Battery G—2d LieuL James A. Godfrey,
laid; Aunesley Hall and Xewstead Abbey, bj
KT- Gen. Foster, who succeeded Get
Ellsworth, 1st Lieut.; 1st Sergt. Cyms K.
Burnside iu tire Department of Fast Teimet
by Mrs. Watson; The last charge, by Olivet
Bridges, Penobscot, 2d Lieut.; SergL lluesou
Wendell Holmes; Northern Invasions, by Ed
see has been obliged to ask to he relieved o i
Saunders, Orland, 2d LU nt.
ward Everett Hale.
account of his health,
Your* truly,
Helios.
1

the following
it will be seen, has
ns

for Diptheria which,
been practically tested:
1 feel It my duty to publish to the world a
simple remedy lor the Dlptheiia. Apply cool
linen wet compresses to the throat and chest.
Have them several thicknesses,witli dry woolen covering over them.
Change them whenever they get warm or dry, according to the
severity of the case. Give the cloths a thorough rinsing every time in fresh water, and at
the same time let the patient drink freely of
Speer’s Sainbucl Wine; if they should he
chilly, make the wine hot, otherwise drink it
cold. Also bathe the patient in the morning
all over at least one hour before eating,as cool
as lie can bear without
causing a chill. lie
sure and wipe
thoroughly dry. 1 had four
children all sick at one time. 1 treated them
as above; one had the fever higher than the
rest; we gave the wine and bathed, according
as ttie lever
ragcdv Two ol them had it so
bad, their mouths were raw and bled. As
Speer's wine is not to lie obtained at all times,
so much of it being purchased for the
hospitals in Knropc as well as this country, 1 would
advise every family to have a botile in the
house at once ready for use.
Xew York, Xov., 1802.
P. Coopku.

cnre

one

of age, at which time he could simply write
his name and read the commonest print.—

engaged

the State during the progress of the dralt, to
raise and pay out money for the commutation
of services—to enable men to remain at home
without furnishing substitutes—has received
severe treatment at the bauds of the Judiciary

e

Mr. Douglass Is

as usual in discussing matters ol interest to the cause of Agricultural science. It
seems to me such discussions may be of great
advantage, provided they lead to ex-

Capital.

Augusta, Jan. 22,1804.
The semi-treasonable proposition which was
successfully urged upon some of the towns of

ORIGINAL AND 8BLKCTRD.

Frederick Dougin**.

Governor C. is one

to him.

of the
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none

Brackett

Sit.,
Wednesday, Ian. 27th, 1884. at 3 o'clock, F. M
corner

on

New Chteaf. Beer.

for the choioe of officer, and the Iran,action of any
other bu.iues» that may legally come before them.

H. J. LIBBY. Secretary.
did
Portland, Jan. 18,1864.
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Arrest for
Purchasing Soldiers’
Clothing.—Policeman Foster yesterday arrested a man lor purchasing an overcoat from
an enlisted negro,
lie paid two dollars for it.
The purchaser was taken to the lockup. The
negro was afterwards found and scut over to

Religious Notices.
ot ***•» ^ lecture
«m^&°S£?S
.Pa*to WtM»
Hull
morrow mktrttooti and evenst
Ing,

3 and

7 o clock.

Suuday School at »J, Conference

_y.7/'owe
This will be the

Moores

st

lj o'clock.

<tf Pilgrim at the H lci, t

subject

1>.

Henry

of liev.

Sons of

Federal street, at3 o’clock this afternoon. The
members of the Mechanics’ Association and
the Masonic Fraternity arc notifled to meet
for the purpose of attending it.

Supreme Judicial Court.

tar-we would suggest to the junior editor
of the Courier, who is writing to liis paper
from Augusta over the signature of “Ralph,”
that the editor and correspondents of the Press
feel abundantly able to manage their own affairs, without his interference.

JANUARY TERM- DAVIS, J., PRESIDING:
Friday—In Ilia case of Gale et ux. v. Ed-

wards et als., the jury returned a verdict for
defendants.
No. 211. Simeon II. Merrill, by Guardian,
v. James M. Kimball et al.
Assumpsit to recover $200 for balance alleged to be due plaintiff for services in the employ of defendants, in carriage making. The
defense is that plaintitf was an apprentice at

business,

and that there was

Foreign Commerce

Portland.—The
imports to this port for the month of December, ISA’,, amounted to £237,355.00. The exports amounted to £792,289.00.
Merchandize withdrawn from Warehouse

due

nothing

for

him.

The case was given to the jury at 5
o’clock,
but they had not agreed upon a verdict at adN. S. A. F. J. Littlefield.
Fessenden A Butler.
No. 200. Stillman Soule v. Manassuh Ward.
labor

for which he claims

a

consumption, £57,709.00.

Accident.- -The wife of Mr. Joslah Pennell, of Falmouth, while calling at a neighbors
iu tiiat town Thursday, fell ou the ice, breaking her thigh badly. Dr. Stone, of Falmouth,
was called to attend iter and set the
bone, but
she will be laid up for a long time.

journment.

Assumpsit for

performed by plaintilf,
balance to be due, iu-

flte

cludhig

February

number of The

Lady’s

interest, of $«4.8ft. Tbe defendant
having deceased since the suit was couiinenc
ed, the administrator comes in and defends.
Tbe defense Is payment. Not finished.
J. O'Donnell.
J. II. Williams.

Friend has been received by A. Robinson, No.
51 Exchange Street. It is well edited, well
printed and handsomely illustrated. This new
periodical takes a high rank among the magazines for ladies.

Municipal Caart—Jan. 22.
Michael Doran,Michael Bratmgn and James
Strawu, the persons who stole the package of
dry goods from the entry of the Elm House,
were brought up for examination. They pleaded not guilty. Messrs. K. A F. Fox appeared
tor Doran, and J. H. Williams for tbe others.
Tlie Court decided there was probable cause
to believe theqi guilty, and ordered them to
recognize in tlia sum of $200 each, with sureties, for their appearance at the March term
of the S. J. Court. Doran furnished hail, and

jyTUe Atlantic Monthly
containing contributions from

the others were committed

—

for

Februaryf

some

of the

most eminent writers in the country, has been
received at the bookstore.of JHall L. Davis,
No. 53

Exchange

street.

Mechanic Association.—At a meeting of
this Association on Tuesday
evening last,
iVm. C. Means was elected a Trustee, to All
the vacancy caused by the death of
Joseph

Gray.
i.#*5Sam Sharpley's Minstrels give their
Deering Hall this evening. The programme is a ridh one, the eomfirst entertainment at

>

Coasting Accidents.
More accidents
have occurred this season from boys coasting

j
I

pany a strong and taleuted one, and there will
lie lots of fun.

in tke streets than we have ever before heard

of in any one season. They are caused, in a
great measure, by the carelessness of the lads.
Thursday a iuau was knocked dowu by oue
of these sleds on Fore street, near the Portland
Company's Works, and his shoulder wax dislocated.
Yesterday a man whose name we understood
to be Hone, was knocked down In the same
place, by a sled running between his legs. His
shoulder blade was fractured and he received
such injuries in the head that the blood poured
out of his ears. His situation last evening
was said to be dangerous.
A lady was knocked down on Maple street

BY

TELEGRAPH

was

EVENING

PAPERS.

—

Destruction of Blockade Manners.

New Yobk, Jan. 22.
The Ilerald has letters dated oil Wilmington, 18th iu-t., which detail the capture or
destruction of the blockade runners Hanger,
Bendigo and Hero. The Bendigo, which was
run ashore, was set on fire and shelled, but being

excellent.

Iron vessel was comparatively uninjurAu attempt was made to tow her oil'
by

Blockade Manners.
New Yoke, Jau. 22.

The steamer Corsica brings Nassau papers
to the ltltli. They give particulars of the unsuccessful chase of the blockade runner Hansa by the Vanderbilt.
The Hausa had to
throw overboard seventy bales of cotton.—
The Vanderbilt gained rapidly, bat the Hausa
ran inside of a reel on the coast of Abaco.
The blockade runner steamers Alice, Wild
Dayrcll, Heroine, Pet and Dispatch had arrived at Nassau from Wilmington—the latter
commanded by the noted Coxetter.

exceeded the most

sauguiue expectations.—
The Band deserved a handsome tribute, and
it has been given them.

It cmoral

of Mack Inert/ from Kiekmond.
New Youk, Jan. 22.
The World has a letter from Chattauooga,
9th, which contains an extract of a letter to a
deserter from the 10th South Carolina regiment Jrom his sister, stating that large

J^“Theo*lore I). Weld, of Massachusetts,
will lecture to-morrow afternoon and evening
before the Spiritual Association, at Mechanics’
Hall. This geutlcuian is a ripe scholar and a
deep thinker. His style of composition is
clear, concise and direct, employing just words
enough to convey a clear idea of his thoughts,
and these admirably chosen. Having heard
him lecture before this association, we arc free
to confess that his lectures compare
favorably
with the very best delivered in this country.
If our readers desire a rare and rich intellectual treat, we advise them to
go to Mechanics'
Hall to-morrow aflernoou and evening, and
there aud then they will get it and no dis-

of

machinery and other heavy matebeing removed from Hiclimoud to Co-

amounts

rial are

lumbia. She believes it looks like the evacuatiou of the Confederate Capital. The letter
was dated December lOtli.

Louisiana.—A letter received from New
Orleans gives some account of the election of
the persous who have appeared at Washington and claimed to be Governor and members
of
Congress from that State. It is knowu that
a self-constituted body, by its
officers, ordered
an election.
Before the time appointed for
the election, “notices were published
by them
that there would be noneThe managers,
however, collected secretly in some of Ilia out
of the way parishes, a few persons, not or er
one hundred in all of thetn ; had returns made
of elections to the man who was thas elected
Governor, who made out formal certificates of
their election as members of Congress. The

count.

Death of a Druggist.—Most of our readers will be surprised at the announcement ol
the decease of Mr. Thomas Poor, of the firm
of Crosman A Poor, druggists, who died last
evening after an illness of one week, cither of
brain fever or an abscess in the bead.
The
deceased was a young man of excellent character and kind heart. Kuguged in a successful and flourishing business, lie has becu suddeuly called away, leaving a large ciiele of
relatives and friends to mourn his early death.

whole

a Hair

is

regarded in that State
trick, supposed to

shameful farce and

a

as

have

been got up to have their names put on the
list of members of CongressTjy the old Clerk,

Etheridge,

that

tion sword and belt as a token of their confidence and esteem. I.ient. Grenier has been

they might
Speaker; and get their mileage if immediately excluded when the House
should be organized.
“PcrleyV information respecting the false
pretense that charges had been fllejl against
Gen. Sheploy is said to have been* obtained

couuectcd witli

from

so

Clerk and for

ValuableTkstimoxiai..—Lieut. J. A.
Grenier of Co. A, now quartered at Camp
Berry, was presented by the members of bis
company, yesterday, with an elegant regulaA

the Company nearly four
mouths,
has, by his kiuduess and courtesy,
secured the respe A aud affection of its mem-

one

vote for him

as

a

of these men.

bers.
Hoiisk Killed.—A horse
belonging iu the
country, Thursday evening ran through Midof his

speed, having brok-

away from his team. Near Wood's hotel
lie came la contact with a
pung, one of the

en

shafts of which pierced his breast and knocked
him down. Itegaining his legs he rushed down
the Street, the piece of shaft
in his

slicking

breast.

He was

stopped
died liefore moruiug.

ou

iudiu street but

i

Diiuxkkx Fiiacah.—Yesterday an intoxicated soldier from Fort Preble went into the
W'estern Exchange and began to kick
a
up

He was twice

row.

ejected from the house.
I l»ou being put out the second time
lie stove
in the side light of the door with his
fist.—
Police officer Davis arrested him and

convey-

ed him to the lockup.

would call attention to the adver-

tisement of Dr. Doming, who has had
tensive
year.

here,
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and
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»badc firmer aud

more

Government; Canada H8fa8!,

active, cbiefly for

iuaide price for inferior; state 90 fa 92; Weatcru 91 fa <r’i.
llecr—quiet; Country meea 6 00 (fa 7 00,
1 ork—dull, Irnary and lower, mem 19
871; old do
18 87 ;uewr do 22 60 fa 24 76.
Wluakey-umetUed ; aalca800 bble at|85 fa 91, aud
200 hbls fctate reported cold at 9:1,
Orleans at 18 » 161; Havana
*•&*—**«•*!
181: Muscovado 12 j.
■

Coffee—quiet.
Freight*

bag.
«r“We

Now York Market.
Naw Vobk, Jan. IB.
Cotton—l. s* active ami price* unchanged; laltv
660 bale. at 84 fa hi jc tor middling
upland*.
Flour—State aud Weatcru uteady with a moderate
demand, Superttue Stele « 40 fa <100; Kxtrado09u
fa 7 06; choice 7 lo fa 7 26; Hound livvoii Ohio 7 45
fa 7 ti6; choice do 7 70 fa 8 60; Superline Wurterug 60
a 6 70; JCxtrn do 7 06 us 7 70; Suutberu ttrrn: Mixed
to good 7 66 fa 8 00; F nncy and extra 8 16
fa 10 76;
Canada atealy ; common F'.xtra 7 00fa 7 16; Fixlra
good to choice 7 20 fa 8 80.
Wheat—a abide firmer a ith better demand: Chicago Spring 162*1661; Milwaukie Club 164ml 66;
Milwaukee Amber 1 67 fa 1 60; Winter Ited Wericrn
l*3fa 167; Amber Michigan 108fal72; White
IV cetern 1 78; Canada Club 1 Gal.
Corn-heavy aud 1 cent lower, with a good buaidecline; Mixed Wee torn .hipping
V ,Ioi*yf »* “>*
vim*
\o.in ",or’'' *t»J lellow 1 20 fa 122; do
V»

Mo;a»jc»-dull.

Dkhekteii
Aiiuehied.—Deputy Marshal
Wentworth arrested last evening on board the
Boston boat James Lowry, a deserter from
Gamp Berry. He deserted from the camp a
few days since. He had on citizen’s
clothing
when arrested, and his uniform was in his

an

ex-

city during the past
permanently located

judge by the promptuess witli
pays his advertising hill that lie has
we

success.

WT“ Saturday evening, Jan. 2:).

to

Liverpool-dull; Flour

4J “I! for wheat iu bulk.

Wool—quiet

Is

lid; Grain

aud firm

Stock Market.
Niw

York, Jan. 22.

Second Board.—Stock* stronger.
United States 0’s 1881 registered,...105
United States O'* 1881 coupon*.jot;
United States one year certificates uew. 971

Cumberland Coal Company preferred
48i
Pacific Mail..
Illinois Central scrip,.
lam
New York
Central,.... .137'*

Lrie,.

1.17.

Heading..'.Hr,;
Xichigau Southern,.].
ggl
Cleveland &
********

Pittsburg....."in?
Galena k Chicago,.....
llf.i
Cleveland k Toledo...
Pittsburg. Fort Wavne and Chicago..i! i' 87]
1
Gold closed this afternoon at 1
fifij.

*..j3S’

2t

staunch loyalist.
The weather had become line.
Gen. Grover’s division lias been ordered to
Madisonville, a town lately captured on the
north side of Lake Poutchartraiu. Geo. Dana
has been ordered to Matagorda Bay, and Gen.

Herron

to

Brownsville.

P. O. Gilmore, of Boston, arrived at New
Orleans on the l.ith with two bauds for Gen.
Andrews’ division.
•Steamer Melville, from Matamoras, has airived at New Orleans with 300 bales cotton.
Another revolution had occurred at Matamoras.

ltuiz took charge of the city Jan. 1st.

He
to resign the next day, and the names of
three persons were to be presented to the Supreme Government, out of whom to select a
Governor. None of them to be persons who
have taken part in [lending questions. Col.
ltopas is to be Prefect of the city, and Capistraii is to lie Commanding General of llie
troops which are to inarch against the French
at Tampico, with Cortineo as second in command. All the acts of Serana, including the
forced loan, are approved by Gov. ltuiz.
A Texas letter gives further particulars of
the action between lit. Col. Hesseltinc and
100 of the Maine 13th, assisted by the
gunboats Granite City and Scotia. They
fully
conHin what has already been
telegraphed.
The rebel gunboat burnt was tlib J. G. Carr.
A Brownsville letter reports that Serana's
forced loan was made on foreigners as well as
Mexicans, including four Americans. One of
them, Mr. Galvin, was imprisoned for refusing an advance of $100,000. He subsequently paid the money under protest Gen. Dana
was informed of the
proceedings, and promptly iuformed Gov. Serana that such indignities
to American citizens could not lie
tolerated,
and it would be his best policy to return the
he
had
exacted.
The
money
three other
Americans had, it seems, paid their assessment without protest. Gen. Dana then took
possession of the ferry boats of Brownsville
and Freeport, and a force was drawn up, provided with two days rations, preparatory for
business. Serana immediately repaid the’borwas

wn

iu

mvuvj

Gen. Dana, who

assumes

command

at

o’clock.
The House proceeded to act

that

gallon.

Capture of illoektule llunum—Expedition
Texas— Krt.el

Hay.

to

Stratum

Destruction of steamers

Wakhixutox, Jan.

No. 81 Middle

the hill to

Still

22.

On the 20th of Dec. last the schooner Vox,
tender to the IT. 8. flagship San Jacinto, destroyed iu the 8tiwaucc river a rebel steamer,
supposed to be the Little Lilia. She was set
fire to by a boat’s crew. On the 21th of Dec.
the same captured the Uritish sell, lid ward,
from Havana, off the mouth of the Suwauee
river. The cargo consisted of salt aud lead.
Same day, U. 8. steamer Sunflower captured
off Tampa Bay, the rebel sloop Hancock, from
Havana, loaded with salt, borax, Ac.
Jau. 4th, U. S. steamer Tioga captured off
Bahama Island, a schooner loaded with salt,
liquor, coffee aud cigars.
Com. J. II. Strong, of IT. 8. steamer Monongahela, reports that Dee. 2mb, at the request
of Gen. Wash borne, he sent the U. S. steamer
Granite City aud Scioto up the peninsula, oil'
the eulrance of Matagorda Bay, Texas, with
Gen. Ransom aud 100 men to cut off the rebel
pickets. While the*Scioto was absent on a
recouiioissance at the mouth of Brazos river,
the troops wliich had been landed were attacked by a force of 800 or 1000 reliel cavalry, but
were defeated by the Granite City, which fired
140 round before the enemy were driven oil'.
On the return of the Scioto the Granite City
brought up the Mouongaheia aud Penobscot.
The rebel cavalry iu the mean time had made
several attacks but were driveu off by the Scioto. IIuriDg the day a rebel steamer came
close upon the inside and shelled our troops,
forcing them toretreat down the beach during
the night.
On the next day the rebel steamer was discovered ashore. The weather prevented steaming in to destroy her during the day, but on
going iu the next day she was found to have
been destroyed by fire. Iu the meantime the
Scioto, Granite City and Telia had succeeded
In getting the troops ou board aud brought
them off.
Jau. 11th, a steamer was seen beached and
near Lockwood's, Volly Inlet, N. C.
(>n being boarded, with the loss of one man
from the lire of the rebel sharpshooters ashore,
her logbook showed that she was the steamer
Ranger, from Newcastle via Bermuda, Jau.
10th. She was beached aud hurut by her
crew.
All attempts to subdue the fire anil
haul her off were frustrated l>y the rebel sharpshooters. In the meanwhile, a black smoke
beiug discovered further westward, the Aries
proceeded there, but soon returned and reported that a fine looking double propeller
blockade runner was beached and fired, and
that the sharpshooters ashore prevented them
from I Hoarding her.
In reporting this Admiral Lee remarks, the
Department will perceive that this is the 22d
steamer lost by the rebels in attempting to
run the blockade at Wilmington within the
last six mouths.
A subsequent report says the latter of the
two vessels above mentioned was boarded.

More
lerg.

it

l..rpoMurra

(i ill Million
.ontitiry
•/ <*c Vcrrrntwul Sarlnil-

now in session here, bids lair to lie
worth to the Government all it will cost, it in
no other way, for the seancing exposures it is
making ol fraudulent steamboat charters.
There are new developments of interest
every day.
In the case ot the charter of the steamer
South America, witnesses testify that she was
more thau twenty-one years old when she was
hired by the Government; that she was not
worth more than $20,000, of which half was
in her engine; that she was in charter some
live month.-, at ♦400 per day, eurning for her
owners $00,000; that when she went out of
service her hulk was so rotten that her eugiue
was taken out und put into a new boat.
A prominent steamboat owner testified that
a ship broker named N. L.
Mclteady had
greater facilities aud iuftuence in charte(iug
vessels to the Government in New York thau
any one else; that in Philadelphia A. Scudder & Co., enjoyed the monopoly, aud that at
Fortress Monroe there was a similar ring.
The commission extorted by the Philadelphia
and New York brokers wax never less than
five per cent on the charter money. In one
case a ferry boat, chartered by llrown A
Wilde, the Boston agents of K. A. Scudder A
Co., was made to pay a commission of $.10
per day before she was got Into the Government service. She afterwards fell into the
hands of the Fortress Monroe ring, and her
owners had to pay the exorbitant tax on a
charter party ol $200 per day. One ol the
parties in the ring was a quartermaster's clerk,
whose influence was such that he was paid a
commission of ♦2.1 per day to secure the
charter of the steamer Champion, and made
$2-100 in three months.

J'rotn M-'ortregg

Monroe.

Fortress Monroe, Jan. 22.
Forty barrels of common whisky which has
been seized by the Government, was sold yesterday iu Norfolk at an average of eight dollars per gallon.
The steamer Convoy, from Point
Lookout,
reports the English brig Hunter at anchor near
the mouth of the
Itappaliauuoek, with a mutinous

crow on

board.

place

ConrirtivH of

NEW GOODS !
Kecelred from New York dully.
Just In,

• lot of Cloths and Rearers for
Cloaks,
which are sold by the yard, cut and made
up into
the tnosf fashionable
styles, at the

luwcitjfpurer.

DRESS

POSITIVELY TIVO Xlours OXLY.

Flannels;

CIOOD S !

a

Lot of Bad

Blankets;

Satinet*, ila**iiuerea,

Cloth*

FOR BOYS’ AND MKN’S WKAK.
Large varieties of Table Linens, Towelings, Linen
Cambric Handkerchiefs, and fiuo Merino Ladies'
Black Hose just received.

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!
Don't forget to look at them
Ifyoa want to tea
them in great variety, at the Middle street

NEW DRY GOODS STORE!
(FOX

STREET,

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

Edgar Thompson, the President of the
Pennsylvania ltallrnnd, who recommended the
employment of Allen Pinkerton, of the National Police Agency at Chicago, whose detectives were upon the railroad three months,
ending last September, when twenty-tliree
Conductors were reported as di>lini,ucnt. All

Zjanoaster

Company

-New York, Jan. 22.

January 1,
and shall at all times
or material for

we

It offer* to its policy holders the most abundant
in a Urge accumulated fund, amounting
to over Three Million Dollars. It accommodate* the assured in the settlement ot their premiums,
recoiving a note for a part of the amount
when desired—thus furnishing Insurance for nearly
double the amount, for about the same cosh payment
as is required in an “all cash Company."

/

TO

AFFLICTEDT

THE

dr. w.iv.
Bonk

defalcation.
Dictboit, Jan. 22.
W. W. Treadwell, Ca«hier of the
People’s
ol
Bank,
Hudson, Mich., absconded ou Thurswith
day
*00,000 belonging to the Bank.

Medical

DEininre,

Electrician,

No. 11 Clapp’s Block,
CORN A A' OFCONGRSSS AND KLM STRRRTS
to the citizen* ol
respectfully
Portland and vicinity, that he ha* permanentWOULD
located iu thi*
announce

So

stuns of the Canada.
Halifax, X. S. Jan. 22.
There was no signs of the
Steamship Canada up to 11 o'clock P. M.

city. During the clot on month*
*e hare been in town we hare cured some of
the wor?t form* of disease in persons who have tried
other form* of treatment in vain, and caring patieut* in so short a tint* that the question ia often
aaked, do they stay cured f To answer this question
we will *ay that all that do not
stay cu ed, wc will
doctor the sicoud tiiue for
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for
twentyone years, and i« also a regular graduated
physician
Electricity D
adapted to chronic disease*
iu the form of uervou*or sick headache;
neuralgia
in the head, neck,or extremities;
consumption,when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not
ftilly
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal disease*, curvature
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, d<a<m**.wtammonug or hesitancy of tqieoch,
indigestion. constipation and liver complaint, pile*—we cure
every oase that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, stricture* of the obeet, and all forms of female

ly
that

perfectly

C.

M. U. D will proaecutr suits in the
Supreme Coart
ol the Lmted Stater; give special attention In
practice in the U. 8. Court wl Claim*, and act for
parties
uviufr bueiucM iu any of the (>epartmeutft of the
Government.
jauIS dlui&WimU

palsy

Removal.
where ho i« prepared

ably

to meet his

friend*
and former pa. roust u the TAlLOHIMti ftlS/NKSS
iu all it* brain-he<« aud latest *!yle*. Ue feel*
grate*
ful tor past favors, and hopes by a strict
e>e to buni-

ue»*.

to *hare

jaulitdbw

a

more

coutiuuaucc of the same.
M. a. RF.DDY.

OK COSCKKTSATKU

ECONOMY

sy Elootrioity

The Rheumatic the goutr, the lame and the laaj
leap with joy, aud move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated braiu is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uucouth deformities removed; fkintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to nee, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the acew/rn/s of mature lilt
i prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
an notive circulation maintained.

LADIES

!

Kvtrr family c.u make Hh own
Soap frum wait,
kitchen greoao at a coat of only lour contw per
pound with Ssponitier. which is three timet the
ttrength yf Potash.
directions acco ><&ny each

Bf^Full

one-pennd

iron can.

NOTICE.
The

genuine Saponider is
cans,

only put
the

by

np In l-lb. Irsa

PENNS TL VANfA SALT-MAN UFA CTURINO
CO., Patentees and sole Manufacturers.
Beware of Counterfeits ! Be sure yon buy the iron
can.

For sale In Portland
Twitch. ll A Chapman.
C. rOPPAN, 16
nov6 dAwi*8ta

by

W. F.

|

Who have cold haud* and feet; weak stomachs
lame aud weak backs; nervous and sick headache;
dttrlm-. aud swimming in the head, with
Indigestion and constipation of the bowels; pain iu the side
aud baek; leucorrhaea, (or whites); falliug of the
womb with iuterna) cancers; tumor*, polypus, aud
all that ioug train os diseases will liud iu Electricity a sure means of cure. For painful lueustruation
too promise menstruation, and all of those long line
of troubles with young ladle*, Electricity is a certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.
kff H'e have an Rlectro-Chemical Apparatus tot
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, such as
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. hundreds who
are troubled with stiff joint-*, weak backs, and various otherdifficultios, the direct cause of which, in
nine cases out of teu, is the effect of poisouous drugs,
oau be restored to n turat strength aud vigor by the
nse of from five to eight Baths.
Office hours from b o'clock ▲. n. to 1 p. M.;Uv
6; aud 7 to b r. m.

Consultation Free.

Phillips.
F' Davis

Blackstone street, Boston.

"A Poser.
from "along winded yarn" of SawStrout(Howard a Strout)to Smith

EXTRACTS

*ll C.
& Stratton. New York, the same bearing date
*
April 12th. 1862:
“Our County Record* show the whole matter, and
about these there can be no question. 1
propose,
therefore, that you send your claim to some Attorney here. A* Counsel for the Administratrix.! have
no desire to couceal any matter connected with the
administration. If you adopt this course, it would
be convenient, perhaps, to notify your attornev to
call upon me, and 1 w ill immediately put him in communication with the Probate Records, and with the
Administratrix.”
If it is requisite to employ “comb attorney
here” “to call upon” Strout, so that he
(Strout)
can
immediatelyput him" (this “some attorney
here”) ”•« communication with the Probate Records. and with the Administratrix," in order to get
‘The L>ivii»EM>”ten #54.54)—“*10.80” out
ofStrout,
HOW MUCH OVER 20 PER CENT OP THAT DIVIDEND
•2.16, WILL I HE LIKELY TO REALIZE f
D. T. CHASE,
Assignee of Smith A Stratton.
N. B. “The Prorate Hkcouds” speak in black
and white. (See report yf Committee of Nine.) The
Administratrix has already spoken as follows:
This may certify- that Sew ell C. Strout (Howard A Strout) was retained as Couusel to
adjust
the affairs pertaining to iny late hu.-hand s estate, as
might best tend for my interest,and that of the heirs
at law. Hk was not employed to buy up the
CLAIMS AG A INST THE KFTATK FOR 20 PER CENT. POR
His OWN UKNKP1T.
Had there been no
he

assets,
would have expected pay, and been paid, for all the
services which he rendered.
Catherine b. Rounds.
Portland .July 11. 186S.
otfQ TuTUAStl

dyspepsia,

oomplaint*.

LYE.
Family Soap-Maker.
ECONOMY !

8
15
52
80
•W
80
93
117
108
1**4
On
10
0
8

)yl4iaedt

Health, Strength

and

Happiness

HMlXlEKi) IN FOL’BTEKN DAYS

Dr. Dumas’ Concentrated Elixir of Life.

AFTER

nu«* crons

applications

to l)r.

Dumas, of
an agent in

Paris, lie has at length appointed
Boston, for the *ale of his highly sought CONCEN-

TKA1EU Ki.lXlH UF LIKE
Tlii-» great remedy
lias been kuowuhnd appreciated by the
(acuity of
mediciue throughout bruqce; also, by the Medical
Lancet, to be the greatest discovery ever made for
the restoration of maukind. This CONCENTRATED ELIXIR OF LIKE restores in povrtikm days
the lost powers of manhood, whether
arisiug from
contracted habits, effects of c!tmat*. or natural
cause*. The time required to effect a certain cure of
the most Inveterate case is fourteeu
days; and if
used according to printed directions, success is certain and failure impossible. This rein dy can be
taken by both sexes, aud will be fouud most infallible.
Dr. Du mas* CONCENTRATED ELIXIR OF LIFE
is sold in bottles, with full instructions, at
or
four times the quantity iu one for *T; and will be
sent to auy pari of the IJuited Slates,
carefully and
sfcurely packed, on receipt of remittance, to his
sole agent.
LOUIS ANDRE,
No. 4 Liudall St., (two doors from
Congress St.,)
Janl&dlm
Boston, Mass.

Scotch CaiivasK.
\" BOLTd—from the factory of David Corsar A Sons, Lith—a sail cloth of
superior
quality—just received per "Hibernian'’, and for
sale by
McOlLVERY, RYAN A DAVIS,
lrtl Commercial Street.
janffl dtf

*|

NOTICE.
uot bo responsible for auy debts contract
1WILL
ed by the orow of Britf

Jaulttdlw*

"

a

■

City

‘Taui^;

SIr«hoTB.flBtf*

„

BOARD.
CLASS ol Bosnian
ALOOD
dnled at :»i India .treeI.

bn-

can

--

gentlemen aud their wives.

a,.

joalldtw*

FOR SALE & TO LET

J. E. FEKNALD,
A. 8. FERKAU).
jan5d*w4w

ten
eleven

•*

twelve
thirteen

44

44

44

"

44

fourteen
tilteen
sixteen

44

ST^nSiJ8

JS'iff'SS!:

nienl, pleasantly eiianled on the rlvur rand litinn
North Wiudltant aud (treat Falls. Far further in.
ro-inathin rail ou JOHN KOQKR3, Windham.

4*
44

44
44

44

44

44

44

eighteen
nineteen

44

44

44
44
44

teentv

4

twenty-one

44

4

44

TsLct

dec29 dtf

44

44

44

44

STATEMENT OF THE C0RDITION

44

Home

each piece
three inches, and a uuilbrm
be anywhere between tee or

of

44

10
13

44
44

13

44

14
14
15
15
15
16
17
17
18
18
lg
19
19

44
44
44
44

12

44
44

6
2
10
18
4H
«
10
10

4 4
44
44

44
44

lti;

6
6
9

OF HEW YOIM,

44

NAME AND LOCATION.

44
4

4

44

9
3

44

••

44

6

44

•<

44

9
9
3
8

44

••

44

44

44
••
44

44

44

44

3
tf
3

44

The

..

..

44

••

9

-l

44

(1
0
9

••

••

••

44

44

3
0

44

44

44

~

44

to be roam) apruce
loga, aoand tad
(freight.and free from '-shakes' and
and
are to be of a sire. to
square twelve lnehea
feel
from the bett. It i> very important that
tbeiepilea
beatrxight, ao they can he driven with seenare

"aweepa.4Sva

Lvmbtr is to be sawed spruce, aoand and free
fromahakea, aap. or many knots. No 4-wnvc"
or n greater width than one inch will be accepted.
The bidder must atate the price per
running foot
at which' he will rurnish the piling, and the trice
per thousand, board m-asare, at which he will tarnish the Inin her.
Provided they can be ftrnishrd at the same price
aaapruoe, by the bidder, then- will he no oh ections
to Ils furnishing among ihe
piling, sticks, which are
of yellow pine, or of hard wood,and the sawed lumbar w ay ha of yellew or Norway pine, proiided it
cau be furnished at the same
price as apruce.
Written contract* will be made with thcsuceeaafhl
bidder, aad a bond, for the lalthfal performance of
the contract require*.
The Government reserves the right to reject anv
b‘d which H-ems unreasonable or disadvautaeeoiw
*

valor,

New

New Bkdvokd. Mass June. 1962.
NtW BmUM l-upper Company in now prepared to uiauufacture, at their new, extensive
and com modi oil-* cetablMiux nt. all kind* of
Boiled Copper, Brass, Yellow Metal, Ac.
Yellow Sheathing Metal. Copper Sheathing, .Stem
Meta). Brazier*' Topper. Sheet Brae*. Copper Bolt*,
Yellow Metal B It*, spike*. Nail*, Ac. Alsu Copper
Roll* for Calico Printing.
The bent skill in the country ha* been seen red in
the various department*, aad uo effort wi 1 be npared
to produce the bent possible article of each kind.
The oualitv will be warranted <Mual to
auy manulactnred, and price* and term* will be a* favorable a*

3,00000

Bonda. market value,

THOS LINCOLN CASEY.

Bedford Copper Company,

Mt.GU M

Auionnt of Teanee.ee Bonds,
0 per eeut, market value,
BLOOO no
Amount of Ohio lioudi, t) pot
ccot, market value,
11.36000
Amount of Illinois Bondi, S
per cent, market value,
10.000 M
Am tufCaliforuitSlate Honda,
7 per eeut, market value.
61,730 00
Am t of Brooklyn 4 ily Water

to it.

Capt. Corps ol Engineers.

1JM.7WM

auil Coupon Stock. lAl,market value,
SIJMSM
Am t of United StatueBoada,
G-3Q market value.
160,760 00
Am t of United States Certiflcnte. or Indebtedness,
Mt.MtOt
Am t ot Blaeonri State Benda,
C per oent market value,
16,630 00
Auiouut ot North Carolina
Honda, o per cent, markot

edge*

(Higned)
jau23dlw

.orpins ou the lelday of December,

Total amoant or Capital and Surplus, Stf.lM.7W0g
ASSETS.
Amount ol rath in Coatiaeatal Bank.
N. Y„
B7,Wtb»
Amount ofeasb iu haud.of .grata.and *
in coarse of trenamimioa (estimated)
Idjlt 63
Amount of u nine umbered real estate.
No. 4 Wall .treet,
BM.OOOM
Amount of United StatesTrea•ury Note., 7 3-W markot
value,
SUB, MOM
Amount of V. S Registered

44

44

city

apital of laid Company aetnally
paid up iu cash it
SIOM.OMIM

44

•-

44

in the

of tbit Company ia Tan Hon lmvrtiT, iu corpora tad ia ISIS, and legated
ot New 1 orfc.

The <

21
22
23
24
24
24

44

Th. name
raxce COM

44

20

44

to

Of that State.

44

•>

44

The Pain

44

44

44

16
2
4
*
4

44

Insurance Company.

Grot day of December. A. D. ISO. made «a
ONthetlicSecretary
ol state af Maine pursuant
the statute

72 piecea, each 9 feet 8 inches long
44

3
30
8
2
6
4
78
38

BENJ. FOtiti.

44
44

twenty-two.44
twenty-three
following piecea of Lumber,
14

Front Offioe la Bnntoa Blssk.
B. J. I.IBBET * CO.

K room, over the rtero of the tnbeeriborcorner
of Fore and Exchange it reef*, new
accepted by
Berry aa a printing office. Poaseaafen given
lat of January. Apply to

44

44

44

a

TH
Stephen

44

44
44

AUo,
i»“»

*•

aoventeen

44

now

••
44

Tn Let.
by at. -, p
Meta

oeeapied
STOKE
immediately.

••

44

Also the
to have a thickness
width which may
twelve lnehea, via:

nothing'

MARK H. DUNNELL,
Attorney at Law,

IN

ary next,
supplying
delivering xt New Fort
Preble, In l'ortlxnd Uxrbor, on or before the lat dir
of May, 1864, the following I’ilea, vi/
10 Plica nine
leet long each

General Agent for tho State of Maine,

decll dtf

writ of certiorari to the
Judge Advocate General was argued be exSeuator Pugh for, and by Judge Advocate
Holt in opposition thereto.
a

■

Pom-land, Ma., Jan 21,1864.

to Forfeiture!

Central Office
He. 74 Middle Street.
.OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE,

■■

the
Of Portland several small EE
YE aa a
nug. I he tin tier will j-Wff forward thn by *■
prew to the Aut*cribar at tWrriaon. a* d ahall

will manufacture to order

will he received by tile undersigned
at thia Office, until Monday. the 8th of FebruPK0PO8AIJI
for
and

WAKBEN UP ARROW,

ly erparte, Vallandigham being the petitioner.

...

L**L

I'. S. Engineer ONre,

Commissioners showing that tho amount of its now
BueiNaae for the year 1842, nearly
equalletl the com
bitted business of any other two Companies la the
United States.

Jan. 22.

Bam,

jmoT dtf

Portland, Jan. 1,1844.

featuro iu Life Assuraaeo, recently introbaaing LIFE

Subject

fm,

No. «0 Parti sad Stnet, Part land.

At

Styllsli Goods

meeting with unlverval favor, and obviate# the
only valid objection w'lich can poMibly bo brought
against the system of Life Insurance.
rtio lively prosperity and success of this
Company
is shown in the/art. that fbr the last three years it
has taken tho lead of all the Life Companies In this
Country. Tho Official Returns of tho insurance

A (question aliening the banishment of
Clement L. Yallandlgham came up before the
U. S. Supreme Court to-day. It was origiual-

havu the most desirable atylee

be replenished weekly with the latest and moat

la

ailmaHiylutm.

Sccond-Hantl CimUe

FURNISHING GOODS

byjthis Company, of

Policies not

Aft

A good canvasser wanted ia
every town
flio introduce the universal clothes wringer, which
wheaerer ogsrsd; every ftaK
,*elu*
r*P‘d]T
will have one. it is the
only wringer with the aataaft
cog-wheel regulator, which poniUrely prevent* the
rolls from breakiogurtwisttngoathsshaA.
Liberal
induesments o Mrred and exclurire salt given.
«KO- H- MOOD, Agent,
J*nl2dlm
4B ~r— r Tsrtii

III (he ino-l Thorough Manners

by

The new
duced

tt

New City Balldiag.

Wanted !

No. 87 Middle Street.

now

near

_jaattf

under

ESTABLISHED 1845.

security

Sr»Lot'i», Jail. 22.
special dispatch to the Democrat from
Leavenworth says, the welcome given to Gen.
Curtis was tho most enthusiastic ever given
in that city. Over 0000 persons were
present,
aud the Union League procession was more
than a mile long. Gen. Curtis made it
speech
saying that Missouri was as radical as Kansas,
He expected no trouble there, and the true
and radical of the two States should co-operate.

Copartnership

Homs Offlos, ft os. U2 A 114 Broadway, N. Y.

rance Company in America—a result consequent on
a most careful and judicious selection of lives, and
one of great importance to the policy holders.

4M*

capital. Will

a

(rasa street,

Gentlemen & Boys’ Garments,
which

Dividends declared Annually.
Tho mortality among its members hit been proportionally less than that of any other Life Insu-

A

a

name

quarterly,

---4—

°®‘of employ, haring eaull
Men
dud it for their advaatags to call

\KV*»4.

WEth**have thisofday| iormed

Jm^I

be ia attendance

glc Tickets, 75 cts; (iallerjr Tickets, 26 cts.
Music by CHANDLER'S
QUADRILLE BAND.
Dancing to coiniueuc* at S o’clock.
janl

Premiums received
semi-annually, or
annually. Policies issued iu ail the various form* of
whole l\fe, short term, endowment, annuity, Igc.

Welcome to Hen, Cnrtls.

a

store.

s

in the market, and will be aold at
lairpricea. Every,
body ie lav ited tocall and eaauuue oor aluck, at

fTIlIIS Company offer* advantage* not excelled, and
a. in tome
respects not equalled, by any other. It
has alread) paid to widow* ami orphan- of the assured, nearly two millions dollar*. It* Trustee*
iu New York City are ot the very first and most reliable name*.
It is PURELY MUTUAL, the policy holders receiving the entire jarojits.
gy Special care in the selection of its risk*—strict
economy—and a safe and judicious investment of
it* fund*—characterize it* management.

ol' the steamer Kin hang have
accepted a challenge to race against the gurboat Eutaw,provided the expenses are
paid by
the Navy Department.
The Evening Post says, the rumors current
to-day that Mr. Cisco had received orders to
furnish to importers of gold certilicates for
the payment of duties at a rale to be
published
every morning, is as yet without foundation.
The Commercial's Washington dispatch says
the excess for live-twenties received
yesterday
will he atmut ten millions. .Secretary Chase
will a>k for authority to issue additional bonds
to meet the excess.

r*sw.

the Course. *8 50; flr»t half, *1 75; Sin.

to

LEWIS PIERCE,
,h* E*UU ot Jwtk * Weeha.

°f

Mondays POBTMfUfSAIK, ooataiaJng
ONsiuajlsamof
money■ Inquire at Mr. FACE.
Aiil>

McCarthy.
Tickets

-aidrtrJItsudTV*
ftit klota? iL

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

Manamerr—Mr. J. H. Barb-rick, Mr. J. B Rack,
lyft, Mr. W II. Phillips, Mr. U. U. True, Mr. M.

Ho*. MORRIS FRANK UN, Prcuideat.
PUNY FREEMAN, Actuary.

owners

j«rS dtdr*,0r

Grand Novelty Ball I

Net Assets oxer $3,000,000,securely forested.

9'mriou» Itemg.

The an«ler>ifued ha* removed to
107 Federal street. Ware’s Block,

beriiadRinSSttr
pertand

Hall,

Camp Burry Braba Bard will

uoL eoa.lA
tiolr

Usury

Commencing TUESDAY EVKNIXL, January 5th,
1864, and continuing every Tuetday Evening following, closing with a

during the Course.

ol

K£!*1

J, I'.

OC R STOCK OF

Life Insurance

Central llailrnad, whose testimony was very
conflicting and contradictory, and so decided
by the Judge in his charge.

WASHINGTON, T>.

,4

The Managers of the Union Assemblies beg
leave to return their sincere thank* for past
and would announce that, at the refavor*,
//7ym
a n’m <lue,'t of many friend*, they w ill give another
aiLAiUour«e ol Six ASSEMBLIES at

New Torls.

made restitution except Mr. IU11, against
whom the criminal prosocutiou was commenced, which has resulted in a verdict of guilty.
The prinripal witness for the defense was Mr.
Stearns, Sujierintcudent of the N'ew Jersey

The motion for

a

sutncrlter will re 1 at Fablie Auction oa BATI
K
V, the twenty-third day of Jnonary, A b tans
at 12 o'clock M on the
premises, the folio wine deE*l»<e, he hinging to toe estate
JoVYi'eks, late of Portland m said ronnty. to
wit. The Lot of Laud, with
the story and a half
house thereon, situated oa the
westerly side of Al.
der street, in -aid
Portland, and aumbsmd 4 (four
on said street;
being the same which
to said \\ eck* by
and Polly (ireen, by
r«°rd*>d >» 'beCumllegistry of beads, hook 172, near BC6
lot measures thirty-Are feet
on
tends back about see.
nty-m»en
*’ **••““* “•
width of ttdrty-Bre fret.
For farther particulars
enquire of

JvS

Mutual Life Insurance.

to J.

VAShmm,

Admiatstrainr’E tale.

011

PORTLAND, Maims.

dec4 dtf

(icoiTto^JJ:

RBL'ANT to license Aon the Men. Jades ot
PCProhate
for the County of Cumberland; the

Baslrsqie Opri Trwpe,

will

Banishment

25th.

and

J. E. FERNALD & SON,

|N£AH THE POST OFFICE.)

day, the jury having returned a verdict of
guilty. The trial excited great interest, the
Court House being crowded each day. Mr.
Smith, the President of the railroad, testilled
that believing the company was
lieing robbed

The

Monday Evrnlng*,

The Heroes of a hemisphere and great lrou-<y<id<
will appear as a ho. e. introducing au entire new
pro^
gramme not yet copied by the many imitators.
Remember the date,
Saturday and Monday Ere’ga, Jan. 23 A 25.
Paniuet 50 cents,
duller)- 20 cent*.
Doors open at 7. to commence at 8 o'clock.
PRANK CII.LT, Agent
JanlSdCt
SAM SHAUPLKY, Manager.

BLOCK),

No. 81 MIDDLE

Conductor for F.mhrt'lrmrnl.

lUmiisni'iMi, Pa., Jan. 22.
The trial of F. I*. Hill, a eoudmior, charged
with embezzling the fnnds of the
Heading
Railroad Company, was brought pj a close to-

The

and

$11 SHIRPEEI'S JIISSTREIS,
Brass Bud ud

Cotton and Wool Domestics!

KitilronH

a

at auction, on Saturday Jau lux
A M .at
and ehildrcIPs lancy t ar
mg in part ol Victomoa, Capes, Cub MiA ft.
A no a la-gc assortment or children's fun
Ja..Mdid*
HENRY BAILEY ft CO Aact'n.
at

of

UNION ASSE n BLIES.

Ohio.
Mr. Stevens claimed that the Constitution
had nothing to do witli the forfeiture of estates in fee; that is under the law ot war and
the law of nations. Adjourned.

—

Norfoi.k, Va., Jan. 21.
The military commission, Gen. Wistar pre-

up

rush to their

Why should the peonle of Portland and vicinity
not trade at a
trucre they cau
buy as cheap
in Now I ork or Boston, aud where
they can pur*
oliaai-DRY GOODS on the most reasonable terms?
Those who have given them a trial
usually come
back again and remain
standing customers, thereby
showing conclusively that a fair and honorable
treatment is by them highly appreciated.
as

House

»aa.f*ONIFIEIR,
mirr.iH yn

a

spirits

burning

m

keep

Street,

Fnr 4>oo<K at Austin.

sell
10o'clock
Deering Hall, WKshall
ladle.'

At

January 23d

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

proceeded to consider Mr.
Stevens’ substitute, it being nearly the same
bill as originally reported from the 'Committee
on Ways and Means.
Mr. Stevens made a short speech,
declaring
that the nouse to-day had reverted.what was
decidedly the legislation of 1802, viz., that all
taxation shall lie prospective.
Mr. Stevens’ substitute for the bill was rejected—.11 against 100.
The amended bill passed—80 against 08.
The resolution amendatory of the confiscation act was discussed by Mr. Spaulding of
The

Return of the Favorites !

Saturday

Office,

AUCTION^SAMaT9

ENTERTAINMENTS.

——--

(FOX BLOCK)

will pay (10 cents a gallon, and
adulterations sold as whiskey, wine, brandy,
&c., an additional tax of 20 cents. AH spirits
on hand for sale, whether distilled prior to the
date of this act or not, shall be subjected to
rates of duly provided by this act from and
after the Pith of January, 1804, except spirits
that have been already taxed under the law of
July, 1802, shall not bear more thau the additional or increased tax provided by this act.
All provisions of tiie law whereby cotton in
the hands of manufacturers of cotton fabrics
on Oct. 1st, 1802, and prior thereto, is
exempted from taxe*, are repealed, and the same
shall be subject to a duty of 2 cents tier jiotiud.
Spirits imported prior to the passagpi of this
act shall pay an additional tax of 40cents per
so

■

Near the Pont

Tlie House concurred in the amendment,

Gen. Washbume is a passenger in the Ca-

burnt—The Meerut
off 19 if m i tig to it.

on

•—*■"'’«"

FEUCHTWANGER A ZUNDER,

Mata-

hawba, which left New Orleans in company
witli the George Washington for New York.
He was relieved by Gen. Dana.
Matagorda

-•

“It is easier to pay a am .sit price titan a
large one.”

increase the internal revenue as reported
from the committee of tlm whole with amendments.

gorda.

siding,

and

top

at

h*

an

From Xassau —The

Tke French bayonet drill was omitted because
those veterans who were to have made the
exhibition were suddeuly called to go forth to
the Held. The dancing arrangements, which
were under the charge of Mr. Barberfck, were
admirable considering the space allowed by
the vast audience for that purpose.
Mr. B.
baa interested himself largely in getting up
this complimentary concert, and the result has

dle street at the

Matamoran—Tho Affair at
Itn»t- Trouble uitW the Mt.li-

Mutamorat—Capture of Cotton.
«
Nkw York, Jaa. 22.
The steamer. Creole, Irom New Orleans
loth, and George Washington the ltith have
arrived.
There is very little news.
Gen. Banks’
proclamation was the chief
topic in New Orleans. It is much commended by loyal men.
The most promineut name for Governor is
Thomas J. Durant, an emiuvut lawyer and
ra

xi.
Tito Speaker announced liie folluwiug gentlemen as the newly authorized committee
on a uuiform system of coinage weight' ami

adjourned it

at

Matayoriia

Wasuixoton, Jan.

It was then resolved lhat when the House
be until Monday, at half-past 12

FROM NEW-ORLEANS.
Be volution

MISCELLANEOUS.

HOUSE.

measures:—Messrs.Kasson,of lowa.Scbenck,
of Ohio, Wintleld, of N. Y., Williams, ol Pa.,
and Grider, of Keutucy.

have each 1100 men.
Au expedition to Rome, which had teen
absent a month, captured a considerable
quantity of cotton and three cotton agents.
(Jen. Herron, on the 2d ol January, relieved

ed.
This is a street in which the lads ! the Montgomery and Iron Age.
The Moutare not allowed to coast.
But the boys do not j joinery stuck fast, but her powerful engines
her
oft.
The
Iron
got
Age also got ashore,
seem to coniine themselves to the streets set I
i and though two gunboats uied their best, she
apart for their use, but take any one where the could not be moved. Her guus were thrown
coasting Is good.
j overboard and she was set on fire and blown
j up.
The Hanger was run on shore and set on
The Promenade Concert.—The complifire by the Minnesota.
One mau was killed
mentary concert to the Camp Berry Band last j and one wounded In the boats which
boarded
was
a
and
successful
affair.
evening,
splendid
her, by rebel soldiers from the shore.
The
Hero was destroyed by the fire from
The new City Hail was packed to its utmo«t
the vessels.
capacity, and many went away uuable to ob- I

The music

Daily Press.

Tlie Texas regiments are filling up rapidly.
Col. Davis’ and Col. Halses’cavalry regiments

Thursday.

tain an entrance.

Portland

“®“Th3 funeral of the late Arthur Shirley,
Es<(., will take place from his late residence in

Temperance Hail,

Congress street, commencing at 7 o’clock. The
public are invited.
tf
yV Rev. Samuel Ray will preach on tbe subject
of Temperance at
M.
K.
Street
toCLurcli
Congress
morrow afternoon. Service at the usual hour.

the

TO THE

Camp Berry.

sermon in the Central Congregational
Church, to-morrow afternoon, at 3 o'clock.
fiF*"rhe WasMagtoaian Society hold meetings

Sunday evening, at
jy*<y
Son

BY TELEGRAPH

XXXVIII C0NGBE8S—First 8ession.

1

j

THK

11,100 M

Amoant of Bank Btocka,
Amount of loaua ou bonds and mortgage#. being Snt lien of record on anincumbered real estate, worth atleaot
•l.iol.OUO—rate ol intoroet 7 nor cent,
Amount of loans on stock, and bonds,
payable on demaud, the market value
of seeuritie. pledged.nl h-ait (400,000,
Amount of Biscelleueon. Items,
due fur Premiums on FolMea
issued at office,
Amount of Bill, receivable for Premi-

Inland Navigation Bisks, fte.
Interest due, aud accrued hat not das,
ums ou

130 330(0
iiii'iu.o

BLUM
Mg,111 (0
M,M( 16

j,7ig jH
».$•» 17
*5.104 30

93,217,114 09
LIABILITIES.
adjusted, and dim tad
unpaid.
Now.
Amount of Iomm incurred, and la pro*
ce*N of adJaMtaieat,
99,199 29
Amount of loss?* reported, oa which
uo actiou ha* b**«*u taken.
None.
Amount of claim* for loose* resisted
by
the
99,799 99
Company,
Amouut of dividend* declared aad due
aud unpaid.
1 109uo
Amount ot dividend*, either cash or
•crip.declared but not yet due, Note.
Amount of mouev borrowed.
None.
"
Amount of losses

those of any othe first clan* manufacturer*.
Cash paid fur old metal*
YVI Ll.lAM T KOTCI!. President.
CHARLES 8. KAN BALL. Treasurer.

MoOILVERY, RYAN A DAVIS,
161 Commercial Street, Portland.
jao20dlm

of utl

existiug

other

claims

against the Company.
None.
Total amount of losses, claims, and liaDissolution.
biuun,
copartnership heretofore exiting under the ; The greatest amount ins a red oa aay oao risk is
tirra style of PHINNRY A CO If this day dis- ;
V*but will not as « general rale exceed SBMflO
solved by mutual consent. 4a The affair* of lie late
The Company ha* ao general rale as to the amoiut
concern will lie settled at the old stand bv II M.
allowed to ba insured lu
aay city, town, village or
Phi uuey
block,
being governed In this matter, in each ease,
Having this day sold to Stuart A Co. our stock in i
the general character ot buildings, width of
trade, we would cordially rcemmesd them to our i by
street*, facilities for putting out ires, he.
friend* aud Inruu-r patron* as worthy their patronAu attested copy of the charter or Act of I near*
ag. and confidence.
PHINNRY A CO.
poratiou accompanied the statement of a prat loos

THE

>ear.

Copartnership.
undersigned ha\e this day formed a copartnership under the firm sly le of STUART A CO.,

THK

and will eoutinue the Stove and Furnace business
iu all brauches at the old staud, N .. 171 Middle
< HAKI.K8 H.
Street.
STUART,
l>. It. STEVENS.
jan'Jl dtf

Notice.
copartnership heretofore existing

THEthe subscribers, under tinCOBB A;

name

of

.1OHDAN,

ty

The undersigned will eoutinue the business at the
old staud of Cobb A Jordan, and solicits a continuthe

of the favors of the friend* of the old firm and

public.
janlS d3w*

THE

unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It ia
recommended
our Best
physicians, our most eminent e*/»:c*ns, the frets, the 'Trade, in taot
by all
whoknowrit. For certificates, which can be
given
to almost any extent see w rappers to each bottle.
The proprietors w ill cheerftilly refund the
money ii
not eut re y satisfactory
price 60 cents and 1«: the
large bottles much the cheapest, lie careful to get
the oenrnne. which is
prepared only by REED, UCTTER A CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Sold in
Portland by dealers generally.
H. H HAY, Druggist, corner Middle and Fre#
•treats. Wholesale Agent.
d*o8 i*dAi»

by

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing

York,

New

or

1

__

CIIAKI.LS J. MARTIN, Prcaident.
(Signed!
JOHN MoGEM, Secretary.
(Signed!
Subscribed and *wora before ana, this 9th of JanWitness my hand aad oiklal seal.
uary, A. D 1SGI.

(Signed!

'fI

und*

r

L

„

J.

j

)

H. WASHBLBN,
Notary Public.

JOHN DOW, AfMI,
96 a 98

Exchange Street,Portland, Mo.

Jult Swd

W. S. JORDAN.

E'wr Ueaglis, Celds an«l ('•asaMpilfi,
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam ia the moet
highly approved mediciuc ever discovered. It
hat ttooii the best of all tesit. Time, haviug had an

THEfirm ol

State

Oft? and Oosaty of New York, j **•
Charles J. Martin. President, aad Joka McGee,
Secretary, of the Uomb Ixsurame Compabv. being severally sworn, depose and ray, and each far
him»e:f *av*. that the foregoing is a true, fall aad
correct statement of the aflhir* of the said Corawratijn, and that they are the above described o9kwi*
thereof.

between

is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Either
paris authorized to use the name of the firm in *ettleincut of account*.
LEMUEL COBH.
W. 8. JORDAN.
Portland, Jau. 15, 1864.

ance

j

Annual Mretlaf

■

Anna*) Meeting of (he 9 lock holders In the
Maine lu.uranoe i umpu; will bo held at the
olllee of the t ompaiiv in Ainro.u, oa WEDNESDAY, the 27th day of January iaat at toa o'clock
fur the choice ot Officers aad the trmaaaotiaa
A. M
of auy utbi-r buoiuea. that may legally cone before
them
By order of the Director*,

THE

J

H.

Auguata. Jan. 6.1804.

WILLIAMS. Secretary

HI. L.

JaalStd

JkT

4 Regular Meeting oftbla Aaaoclatloa will la
-£V hekl at their room-, Saturday. Jaa 23d, MM.
at it o'clock P. M
urcclaolr. at which time the folio log <|ucatiun will bo up for itL-cuaaion
Retolvtii, That the "Maine Law" ahoald bo
auieudrd
by a practical Hceneelaw.
The public are cordially invited.
Per order.
liEO H SMARDON. Reo See
janlldtd

the

A. P. A W. P. AYER,
is this dav dissolved by mutual consent
The affair* of the firm will be .settled by W.P.
Ayer, who will continue the busiuessat the same
A. P. AYER,
pl»ce.
W. P. AYEB.
Cumberland Mil), Jau. 11,1864.
jantt dlw •

For Sale.
horiioutal

ENGINE.
gcod
ONE
repair, 34 home power: ana Boiler, W tact tong.
Si) iuchea in
with two duee. for
accontl hand

In

diameter,
farther
particular, enquire of J C. LIBBY, Rocklaad, Me.,
or ALPHELH LIBBY. Portland.
J. 0. LIBBT. Ageat.
Rockland, Jan IS, 1964.
JanUdSw-

POETRY.
Written for the Free. 8.
Winter*

!

FATTE030N.

HYJIARY
<1 aril? tig diamonds from Golconda's mine,
Not orient pearl• from reas of foaming brine,
More brilliant crowuod tboir king of •ucient dayman croft'ueafcthou tbino from every sparkling ray.
M.

Not

!
|

I

Fierce ranger o'er the mountain-summit free,
Each shrinking form tremblingly bows to thee—
Beueatb thy hoary vcRtmenta ice and snow,
Which tower exultant o’er a world-wide wo.

;

I

j

~

thy eold-engirdiod throne,
swaye»tetcru sceptre o’or the poor man’s horn*?;
he
stirs the scanty coal;
in
rags
Shivering
And

monarch,

on

Thou

Labor,
O!

love could cheer and

or

man

of case,

surveying thy

warm

i paid a

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

cannon On tnd after Monday, Oct. 2d, 1863,
Trains will leave as follows:
Portland for Saco
Morrill'4
Cumberland Mills,
Kaocarappa,

Gorham,
Buxton Centre,

Beside thy household Gods and hoarded pelf.
Lord one shilling! Not in prayer
Only remember those who need thy care.
Portland, Dec. 27th, 1368.

Gorham,
fiaccarappa.

his house insur-

John Grover practiced economy as he understood it, but that is not always economy
which is called so, and Graver lost many dollars by his economical habits.
He had once subscribed for a newspaper for

I

j

the space of a year, but, at the end of that
lime, much to the regret ol his wife and children, who had learned to look eagerly for its
weekly visits, be decided to discontinue it.
“But Mr. Grover,-’ responded his wife, “it
only costs two dollars a year, and I am sure
it affords us that amount of pleasure.'“That isu’l the question,’* said her husband ;
“the main point is. whether we can do without it.
1 take it Uteres no questioning that.
Now It costs me the price of pt barrel of cider
every year, when the same money might he
pul luto the bank, where it would go towards
a provision lor our old age.’’
Her husband being now upon his hobby,
Mrs. Grover knew it would do no good to remonstrate farther, so she gave up the discussion with a sigh.
The consequence tnay l«e easily imagined.
The children grew up in ignorance, with very
little general information, beyond wbal they
acquired rturiug the three months’ schooling
which they obtained during the year. This
their father deemed sufficient for all practical

j
1
!
i

I

I

I

j

j

;
:

!
I

i
j

pense.
Tlie next day he became delirious; then his
wife determined to take the responsibility of
calling the physician. The doctor looked at
tiie patient gravely, and felt his pulse.
“When was he taken?” he inquired.
said

malady have its way.”
Grover was 6ickforsix weeks, during which
he required frequent visits from the physician.
These were, of course, expensive, to which

JOHN W. HUNGER &

|
j1

SON,

IlSTSXJri^lSJOE,
So. 166 Fore

Marine

W.J>. LITTLE, Agent*
eodisdJt w6w

THE,

Street,

j

Portland.

|

Public that thev are prepared to take MARINE
RISKS on ,S*r/>», Barquet, Briqt, Schooner!-, Carqoen and Freight* per voyage, at current ratea, to
in* per! nf the world.
Parties deairiuc Iueurance
will find It for thetrfntereet to CALL.

ji
!

:

j

I

Company,

eave Portsmouth
4.(0 r. x.

These trains will take and leave parA-nrers at way
7

1 Oraagn.
j Umann

Enright trains

leave Portland and Boston

daily.

FRANCIS CHASE, Superinundent.
Portland, Out. 30,1S63.
oo81 edtf

1

u*f*

!

Praa.a.

arate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate account* adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
or a separate course,
d*‘*lw to take lessons, or a
iu either Book-Keeping,. Navigation. Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Enrineerlug, Purveying, Native Business Writing.

ing.

Thesteamship HIBERNIAN, Capt.
Baliastb*, will nail from this port
S^^A^?for Liverpool, ou £ATl RDAY, Jan,
KSSBttSSriHd, immediately after the arrival of
tike Tram ot the pre\ions day from Montreal.

“A fool and his money are soon

parted,”
thought Grover, although be did not see Ol to
express his opinion.
Five years passed. The trees which had

Commcrual Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and
Text Books will be avoided,) please call, or address
K N. BROWN.
the Principal.
oc2& eodAeowly
Portland. oct. 22.1863.

been set out grew and flourished under the
generous care which was taken of them, and

them, in bearing condition.
belp admitting that they
much
very
improved lbs appearance of hineighlmr'* five-acre lot, but he thought, “I
now, many of
Grover could not
were

1'aseage

ol < osts of Criminal Prosecutions,
hud w ith I airfield
allowed by the Supreme Judieial Court, nt the
somewhat altered his opinion.
November Torm.A. D. 1868, made in
conformity with
“How mueh fruit do you suppose I have
the requirement* of an act oft he legislature of Main*',
sold off my piece?'inquired the latter nfGro- ! entitUU An Act relating to Fines and C osts of Crltnina’ Prosecutions," approved March 27th, 1868.
ver one day.
*

!

Vereat

Prosecutions.

his eyes.

2

£.. 5

J®

'£•-

<
£ 6
General Biil
§71 27
4 40 8. J. Court.
Staler.i. Alexander Foil
44
Neheniinh C. Kice
4 40
**
f'ranci* Murphy
4 40
44
John O Ktp-n’
12*
44
Albion G. l/ wi$
4 40
44
Ebon Pendexter
4 40
44
4 40
Guorg© Hall
*4
Jhiuis Kowland
4 40
44
4 40
James Jouet cl al
44
IV-d’k M Libbv
4 40

“Yes: and next year I hope to sell four hundred. The trees are youpg, and of course

bearing

power increases every year."
“Three hundred dollars!’’ repealed Grover,

bewildere'L
“Yes. You know y u told me when 1 was
setting out my trees, that it would be better to

|

j

liquors claimed by J.

S. Abbott
Jam* *i Bradley, apnPt
Hichard K. Duddy
Daac Stevens
Arthur Laue

wu-

continued, “my land is j
worth very much more. How much do you !
value your live-acre Jot at
“I suppose it would fetch a hundred dollar*
he

Loriug Jo*-!)

n

Same
ThomasCastletou

acre.”
“1 was offered two hundred for mine yester-

an

Will, until further notie*, run hi
follow*:
Leave Atlantic Wh.rt, Fortland,

_

1

•s.ry 11 nil day,
Wetltt**d*r, Thursday end
Frid»y, at 7 o'clock i\ M.. and India Wharf, Boston,
»»» nr Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’clock P. M.
Fareia labia..1.60
"
o» Deck. 1 at
Freight taken ms usual.
T he l omyauT are not responslbl* for blunt, to
anj amount exceeding »60 in value. and that person.
ai, unlea, notice is ai.en sud paid for at the rate ol
one passenger for e.ery 66u> additional value.
dtf
Feb.IS,
B1LI.I.NG8, Agent.

Portland and Mew York Steamers

I

Emery

I” exclaimed Grover in great !
surprise. “Of course you accepted it.’’
“Of course not. I)o you think I would sell j
land yielding ine more iu pro«i>ect, for a thousand dollar- ?"
Grover began to lliiuk lie had been acting
iooiishiy. Ifis own five-acre lot was equally
as
naturally, as Fairfield’s, yet the latter a would now bring double the pi ice iu the
market. He decided to get some trees immediately. He did st>, but could not be prevailed
upon to treat the land as generously as Fairfield had done; he considered that it was
money thrown away. The consequence w*«
that Ills trees advanced much more slowly
rltan Ills neighbor’s, and it took nearly double
the time for thtni to reach the same bearing
condition with the latter. Nevertheless, he
had taken one step ill tiie right direction. But.
wedded as he was to liis peculiar notions of
economy, it was impossible for him to give
them up at once,
1 have but one more instance of his false
economy to relate, for the consequence which
tills entailed were so serious that they o|>ened
his eyes effectually to the error of tbe course
which lie had lieen pm suing. One day as he
was at work in the Held, lie saw a stringer
approaching him.
•‘Good day,” said the latter.
Grover returned his salutation, and wailed
to have him unfold hi* business. This he proceeded to do.
“1 am the agent of a fire insurance company.” May 1 enquire whether your building-

4

Conley

good,

••

*•

*•

are

J

splendid

nnd

LINE,
fnst

Steamship,

^aipd “Lck i Si point,1’• i'*pt..vrn.t*>T,
^^^^^^rsud "POTOMAI,” ( aptaiu
wtHUHl wool', wii!, Until further

or

assu-

c Ann on

JOMN’S,

44

Mill SATURDAY.a»3u clock, l'.'M.
Theee v esaria are fitted op with SnescrominodttioBS
for paeaengvr,. making this the nioet speed v, safe and
somfortable route for traveller, between New York
ind Maine. Pierage *7,00, including Pare end State
Rooms.
(foods forwarded by thblioetoand from Montreal.
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastnort and St.

44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

«

I

Shippers are requested to scud their freight te the
I tenners as early as 2 P.
M„ on the day that thep

44

Portland.
For freight cr passage apply to
EMMtY k FOX, Brown • Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL It CO., No. M West
Street,
Hew York.
Dec 8.1362.
dtr

44

CUMBERLAND

44
44
44
44
44
44

J. W. SYKES,
PircUset lor Enstera Arconat

44

*•

OF
44

LOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

4*
44

generally.

••

Particular attention alien to shipping hr qvfekest
and cheapest routes. No. 162 SOUTH WATER ST.

44

Chicago, Illinois.

F. o. Box 471.

44
«4

Rkpkbkncis* Messrs Maynard k Sons; If. R W
Chiokering; C. H. < umining* k Co.; S. O.ltoKdlear
fc Co.; Cliarlea A. Stone: Hallelt. 1 >avi*« k Co., of
Bop ton. Muj, Cashier KUiot Bank. Boston. J.N.
Bacon, Er<j., President Newton Bank. Jewtou. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Elli* fc Sons, New York City
Jyfi ’#3 dly.

44

44

44
44

44

JOHN F. SHERRYj

44

Hair Cutler and
44

Wig .tinker,

Ho. IS Market Square,Port’ ''na,fup stair#.)
Separate room tor Ladies' and Children’s Uair

44
44

Cutting.
A good stock of Wigs, Hair*Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Carla, Krizetts, Pad?, Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ac.,

44

44

Bo.,

44

constantly

oa

Dent*

COAL

SIVYER &

44

44

GASCOYNE,

Oeneral Commission Jleri'luiuts,

44

-FOR THE

FCKCliASK

OF-

•«

FLOOR, GRAIN A PROVISIONS.

44
44
44

44

I'OH
;

#1818 09
THOMAS H. MEAD.
County Treasurer.
Portland, Dec M, 1W8.
Jant dlawkw8wt»

I

EASTERN

MARKETS.

53 NASON and 124 IAIN STRUTS,
MILWAUKEE.Wisconaia.
u.

44

KNIGHT &

yield

MIDDLE AGED ur.y.
Thar* are many meu at the age af 40 or to rrboara
troubled wHh too fteqaant emanation* from tha
bladder, often accompanied by » -light smarting ar
burning eraaatlon, and weakening the ly-tem la a
meaner tbe patient caaaot account fee. On examining ariaary dtp- tits a ropy sediment will often be
feond, and romrtlmet mall partieiro of rrmeafor

albumen wiU appear,

or the color will be of a thin
milkiah hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
There are many awn who die of this
dtmeulty, ignorant of the aaase. which ie the
8F( OXDSTAUM OF SMJtl.V tL WEAkXF.SS.
1 own warrant a perfect earn la eaeb cam. and a
fell and healthy restoration of the ariaarv organ*.
Persons who caaaot personally consult the Dr.,
eaa does by writing la a plain manner a description
—*■»* .•pproprtato remedies wiU
be fitrwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly santdcattol and srill
be returned if desirrd.
Addrem.
DR. J. B. RI'flHES.
ef Middle; Portland.
Temple

appearance.

M

Coauuiuiou

INUI partiewlarlyiaettesallLadfecwha
DM.Beada
medical adrlaar, to call at Me room. Mo.

H.etvrxa.

vr. k. d.

sascoTsx.

-Beftr bvjpermiftion toLesb r Sexton,.1. M. Dnraud A Co.. J. A Benedict
fc Co., Wisconsin In,uranoe Co. Hank, Mitiean.'xr;
W K. Muir, Detroit, John l'orteoue, Portland.
jail dim

%

do*

the

Company,

5 4^,
4 jap

on
on

<»Wce

1 ersoual

ccurjtr.
collateral *eoority,

Kurnimr**, Library,\c.

oal— Prim* lot delh ered for $9.00 ]>er

ton

i

Qjlcc, Commercial St., head of Maine Wh’J
SAWYER * WHITNEY.
■ehlOtSdly

Pteal

1,006 27

9246,061~26

Coni and Wood!
LOWEST PBICES FOB CASK,

R. H.

Our l'oal is of the very BEST
-ranted to give satisthotion.

quality,

and

The Public

invited to give aa a c»ll, i*
«ati*lkctioB to nil who flavor

im

bound to give
tbeir custom.

with

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL * McALLISTEB

—gioiy_____
t

neap w oon.

•
of Hprs*e Slabs, part
-4 (WU
j 'ORD9
"
\T! M

of which
X*
art'
seasoned amt tl»€» remainder
*o.
which
will
be
sold
at
reduced
partly
price* for a
short time, to clear the wharf, to l»c occupied for
Other purposes. Aim, hard wood ot different kinds,
oak slab", edging*, Ac. Apply to
WM. H. WALK ER,
decTtf
Beiiiu Wbari, opposite sugar Uoum.

!• L. WINSLOW, Agent,
■AarrAtTvsia

or

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,
m nut HgdiniM or iaciimit,
AN1)

GAS

FITTING,

Doso Ib the boot maaaer.
Works 8 Union St., tod 283 *288 Toro SI.
ImlWtf
PORTLAND. MK>

PALMER’*

f]

h ARTIFICIAL LEG,

|

PRtroni*ed by (iovenuneot.

P

y

riMUS world-renowned Invention which received
X the "Great Prize Modal'’ at the World’• Fair, is
a* the uniti reliable Artificial l^g now
made. It is worn by upwards of six thousand persons, embracing all classes, age* aud proibeiions. It
is too well known to require e xtended description, as
•N information concerning it is embraced iu the deacriptlve pamphlet, which 'it sent free to all who ap-

regarded

ply.

Kffi-SOLDIEKS of all thd N*w Kxola
without

charge.

nd

Statfs
of
IB

Very large numbers
supplied
soldier* are being supplied at the Boston House,
Green street. Apply to
FALMEK k CO.,
octlB wAstf

EDDY,

Boston. Maas.

BIG THING ON ICE!
Patent

Creepers

I*—Ex«-lisnitf(' Street—49
dec25 eodtf

Ji O STO N

lllSOlV4‘ll<y

NotU th

to the Judge of Probate as insolvent aud
insufficient to pay all the ju-t debts which said deceased owed, tn*- undersigned have been appointed
Comtui siout rs, with full power to receive and exandue all tho claims of the
vcral creditor* to said
estate. Sx months from the fifteenth of hentember,
A. b. 1808, are allowed to said creditors for bringing
in their claim* and proving their debt*. The Comme-ioncr* will meet at the office of the t ounty Coinmissioners.in Fortland. from 2 to G o'clock p. m. of
the second aud last Saturday? of the following
months, viz: October, November. December, 186a,
and January, A. D 1*64. and Id the afternoon of tbs
15th day oi
February, and 15th day of March, 1864.
for the imrpo. e of receiving aud examining the
claims of creditor* of said estate.
U IK 4M H DOW,
l(,AM
REUBEN HJUUlNS, J '•0B

resented

<

MtdUwkwtmcbU

IW'isder* for Machine Jobbing,

Forging*, promptly

Pills, PowdrrtA Qaack Preparaiioii.

Periodical

Lyon’s

Drops!

-ARB-

hn t« do Good and

axecatad.

do Ham.

cannot

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

CO.,

their large building recently erected.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

No*. 92.94,96, 98 and 102 Friend 8t

ARI

Being the largest and ohieat raaaulhctaren of Friction Matches in this country, dealers, shippers, tea
captain, and ouu.amin, can always rely oa a good
article, and ibeonlr match that an, withstood the
teat of

rears

in every climate.
on hand and packed at

*** Always

tor

IITTU TBAN ALL

P!LlSfron’i>KRS 9

fPdCKrtUtPJJtATMnU

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

short aotioe

shipment. Card, Bloek, Par tor or Water-Proof,
Paper Box, and the celebrated By am

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

Igmd'aad

DO HARM.

CAUTION.
In eoneeqnence of the high reputation oar Match*
have obtained, numbers ol persons ere
selling en
article of inferior quality, and even base eesyS to
uae our trad# murks.
In order to avoid any occurrence of the kind hereafter, all of our matches will
hare printed oa the wrappers, “Manulhctared by
Bf AM, CAHLTON ft CO.”
UTMMCAT. TAJ 1C8—The largest Revenue Tax
paid by any manufacturer of matches in New England ie paid by By am. Carleton ft Ce., of Boetoa,
and they pay more than all others oombiwed.
At wholesale la Portland hy N. I PC BUTTON.
1ST Fere street.
Boston. Noe. i. 1*0.
BoeU dim
ee

TESTIMONIALS.

“I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most r-ipnbleand
ineces*Jut practitioncre with whom I have had offi
cial intercom *e.”
CHARI.Eh MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a person mote o>u»pfteut and
frwsf uvrfAg. and more capable of putting their apiu a form to «ecuro for them an early aud
avorableuousideration at the ratentOffice.'*
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patent#.
“Mr. R. IT. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN applications, on all but oki of which patents have been
granted, sod that is /.ioc pending, Such unmistakable proof of great talent aud ability ou his part
I^ad* me to recommend nil iuventor* to apply to him
to procure their patents, as th»»y may be sure of having the mod faithful auenUoii bestowed on their

{dilation-

J. A. DAVIS A

Lyon’s Periodic*! Drop*
THE GREAT FEU ALE REIEDV.

Lyon’s
'ax/j

Lyoa’s Periodical Drop*
do Harm.

FOR EASTERN MARKETS.
220 West Water 8t., Milwaukee, Wia
84 South Water St, Chicago, 111
•eptSJ

IT-

JAMES T. PATTEN 4

MiHi'FAiTORi**-(>» Broome. Slirrif f Colombia
X. 1*., a<m t'ouo'irp at., Bviton.Mase.
tit

Bath, Be.

Doable i OAA BOLTS Superior Bleached
M300 do All tong lax "tier.
ernment contract,”

PRINTINO RACHI.IfES,
Bed end Platen Book & Job Printing Preasea,
(Adame’ Patent,)
Hand and Card Tresses, Hydraulic Presses with
|
wrought-iron cylinders. Standing Presses of various ;
kinds. Chases, Furniture, Cases, stands, Hr a** Rule,
Composing Sticks, and every article oouu**oted with
the arts of
Letter-press,Copperplate and Lithographic Printing, Bookbinding. Stereotyping aud Electrotyping, always on baud or furnished at short uotloe.
1

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY

Canvas,

—rom BALM

HEW YOXX.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

dr,m

Scotch

800 do Extra All Long laa
300 do Nary Fine
Delivered la Portlaad or Boston.
Bath. April*0. IMI

Lyon's

CO.,
"

BEST Q14L1TY

.L1'

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

AraroatA

-Ann—

apMdtf

Sen to de Good and eannot do Harm.
Price, 11 per Bottle.
Por »»)« by oil Dru#*i.U. At wholr-,1; t.j W
Phillip*. H. H. U»jr h Co.. FjftUad.

BARLEY

dUtaNI

Mew Mmma

IIIOBBILL, Aftal,
FORE STREET.
PORTLAND, MB

r

«■«**—dly

WANTED BT F. JONES.
at>4

Periodical Drops

An better than all Pill*, Powder*,
Ami Quack Preparation*.

15,000 Bushels
NOSES

gr.tra Msprnxss.

Ar* Sure to do Good and cannot

FLOUR, GRAIN 4 PROVISIONS

W aroliouae,

Drop*

€D.,

For the purchase ef

JOHN TAGGART.
Duringeight months, the subscriber, in course of
his large practice, made on twice rejected appMcations, SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of which
was decided iu A is./at* or, by the Commisdooer of
PrtentsR H. EDDY
laafsodlv

Periodical

ARM BPTTKlt TBAX ALL PILLS, POWDPBS

Commission Merchants.

reasoaablechargea.'’

B«w lark amdlirtog, aUat

Drops!

ARSBBTTBBTBAX ala

ACTytERS or FRICTION
MAXl>
MATCHBS. havs removed from l nioa >t.

to

necessity of aloumev to Washington, to procure a patent, and the usual great delav there, are
here saved inventors.

putting

Lyon's Periodical

Pattoma and
ool

BY AM, CARLTON 4

All

A uew Catalogue,containing cute aud description!
Of many new Machine* not before shown iu their
book, with directions for
up, working, he.,
and other useful Information, is now iu presa, and
when completed will be sent to auy of the omit who
will Airulsb their address.
R. HOE ft DO.*

Drops!

TO MEAT FEM ALB EBXBDT..

Removal.

beyond

toil

Lyon’s Periodical

St.,

In oonaectioh with the above la aa Iroa Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinists. Millwright*.sod Ship-Builder* is inrited—and all kinds of lasting* furnished
at short notice.

taining patents.

mt3 dl&w

Union

Houses. Stores, and other baildiags, fitted with
Uas and Steam In tha best mannsr.

professional

BOTH Lis hereby gives that the estate
minuf»clar< Singl,
of Edward B. Jack. late of Westbrook, iu thPUBLIC
TEIKsub.cril.er,
Cylinder and Type-tie, ulviug
county of Cumberland, deceased, having hoes repe

SCBE TO DO GOOD A.TD CAMMOT DO HAEM.

Lioat Hocea Wort ef all descriptions, aad ail
kinds of nork repaired is building
Ii.uTiric.Tlous
Iron Stairs mad other Architectural Work.

an

89 and 31 Gold Street

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

StaaKpoiriitm, liHCarii^Nteftia. Wbyt.it.

PRINTERS Sr BINDERS'

Bailey’s

ARB BBTTBR TEAR ALA

Pills, Powders tad Quack Preparation*.

of rariouf sizes and patterns,

Street,opposite Kilby Street,

oases, aud at very

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

STEAM KVGII1B and B0ILXES,

»xteu.,ive practice of upward, oft wen
ty y oar-.rout inne- tu secure Patent. In the Called Stale.: also in Ur> at Britain, T rance, and other
foreign eountrles. Caveats, Si.cificatiou*. Bond.,
Alignments.and all Paper, or Drawing, for Patent.,
executed on liberal term., and with despatch. Researches ntade into American or Eoreign work,, le
detetmine the v alidily or utility of Patent, or Inventions—and leg,! or ufh- r advice rend.-red in all matter- touching the «atne. < upie, oft he claims of
any
Patent furnished by remitting on. Dollar.
Assignlucuis recorded at n'a-biovton.
The Agency i» not only the largest in New
England, hut through it Inventors have advantag). lor
securing Pst. nts.of a*eeruining the pateatal-Uitv et
invention,,
un.urpasrcd by, if not immeasurably superior to, any which on be offered them elsewhere.
mr irwiin**>n is
ueiow given trove that none is
MORE SI f'CESHFt L AT THE PATENT OFFICE
than the sntHcriber; aud a« SUCCESS IS TH E BEST
PRtK»F OF ADVANTAGES AXD-ABILITY, he
would add that be has abundaut reason to believe,
aud can
prove, that at no other office of the kind
are the charge* for
services so moderate.
The Immense pisuice of the mUicriber during twenty veer* past, ha* enabled him to accumulate a vast
collection ol apeciticatiouiand official decision* relalvi to patents.
These, besides hi "vtensivo
of legal and
mechanical work*.and full secouut* or patents grant* in the Uuited Mate* and
Europe, teuder him able,
question, to offer superior facilities for ob-

AFTER

Estate,

Is prepared to Amish

library

StMun Cock. Vatrea, Pipe.tnd Conacc'lon,. Whole.
nJfc or Jtolail.

STEAM

7* Slate

ThcCrail fr—le Kfrdy.

WINN, Agent,

11

No.

lalt 4g-.ut if V. .<! r.rtent OJtct, WiuMnjto*
(.infer I \r Act»/1837. j

we in
u*

IRA

Patents.

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

star-

-ALSO, FOR SALEAll Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood.

Foreign

LYON’S PSRIODICAI. DROPS

tf

SO HOCSK8, at price*from 8KWOto 0*000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from WOOtoMOSt.
1,000,000 feet of FLATS.
1.000.000 fret ef LAND.
1 STOKE LOTS on Commercial Street.
IOtn GOULD, T4 XMdlnlt.,
nerlTdtf
Ur St Alas.

ELIPIIALET WEBSTER, Agent,
Ho. 18 Exchange St., H. Bailey A Go.'s Office.
American and

M.E.—LADIESdefertogmayeaaealt aae sftbatr
A lady of saperiaaee la constant atteadJaaldkwly

•wa eaa.
aaee.

WIT (lilfl HI KiMilM BUVKI Til Bin I

BAkFOKD J, HALL, Secretary.
Springfi-ld, Nov. 20, 1*$.

stall limes

Me.lTeaapU treat, earner cf Middle, Portland.

INTBSTMERTI!

jantl eodiiiv

TH*-

UPHOLSTERER,

■ HOST NOTICE.
Partiand, May M, IMS.

ABU AH N. CHAPIN, President.

$0.50

etrae*iaaa after all ether raamdfee hare been trindla

Book and Show Cams made to order.
Vraraltare Mads. Repaired aad Yarsisked at

hy

Loans

Hard add Son Wood.
$0.50 ....CTIKA1* CO AI

m

t Loans

CABSLEY,

Mo. 51 Union Street,

21

72 (MS 00
4 700 (*)
1,5110 00
2 000 0()

A.vnoor.

TS prepared to do all kind* of CABINET JOBA BING ia a prompt and satiatfeetory manner.

s^.422 GO
(reared

rempie Street, which they srill tad arranged ter
tbefeemtsidiliniimmidattia.
PcM-t Eclectic Kenorattag MedMaeeareaartralt

srith

AND

^

<12,760 00

t

Chestnut

n

n.

lalnury.

CABINET MAKER ay^ss;s«Sir2Ki,-ttas
perfect safety

*200,000

of tranf*

coarse

gt.^eonm

TO THE LADIES.

All* 1A-

aorSdtf

isrosT.

F. M.

n

Abe, for sale, heat quality ot Nora Scotia and ether

(

and In

Wo^k

Eclectic Medical

Batter, Egp, BdaM, PdtatoM, Ac.
Vo. 2 LUCE STB EET,Portland, Mo.
a. p

by

are aa

MERCHANTS,
-DBA L

perfect

weak and emaciated as though they
had tbe coasnuptioa, and by their friends 'oppose w
to have It. All such com
to ibe praiVr aad
only correct course el treatment, sad in a sheet lima
are made to rejoice ia perfect health.

FROST,

Produce and

Country

!

Ban* Stock*.
Railroad Stock*.

FOR SMITHS’ USB.

Ie33’63 dly

hand.

hand,
Afcnt*

mission,
Iaterest accrued and unpaid,
nited State s Stuck**.
|

Pare and Free Buraia*.

leave

44

whom

liberally

SPRINGFIELD, Maea,

1>m*- from

THE GENUINE LOB EERY

Leave Browns Wharf. Portitnd, every WEDNESDAY, end SATURDAY, st 4 P M„ and leave Met
I North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY

8. J.C.

Hardly

to attend to that dutv in the most careful manner.
1 bare a new riXjCHAL CAH. sueh aa ia used eli most entirely in Bpeton, New York, and other largo
: cities, which 1 propose to a*e st the funerals I attend
as undertaker, at the same pries that other andertaker* charge for the eity hearse, aad nothing eatra
from the old prise. 1 ho poor always
comJAS. M. ITKRIKB,
; sidcredby
Saxton of Nor. Dr. Shaller s Church.
gWSuamauca No. 7 Cm Aral Staaat. IjTI ddm

TIE-

The Capital Stock of the
Company i*.
ASSETS,
....

COLERAINE LEHIGH.
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,

uotloe, mn

GS

■

1

The

J*.

m

*§

|

On tile 1st day ol November, 18fy>, nuul* jB
compliance with the Law, of the elate of
Maine.

Tuesday,

|

Rat.la.,

ranted

appointed tn undertaker, with all lbs
legal right* and privileges to burr or remora tha
dead that the superintendent baa, and ia bow ready

Hassasoit Iisnraice Cm.,

AT ,-UOr.T NOTH E.

and Montreal

John.

44
4 40
4 40 Hun. Court.
44
4 40
4 40 S. J. Court.
44
4 40
4 flo Hun. Court.
*4
4 00
* 83 S. J. Court.
*4
4 81'
44
4 40
44
4 40
44
4 6*
44
4 68

Same
A l oon L.
Same
Jacob H. Clements
Same
Henry Haskell k Sam’l
La w ry
4bOP. Mun. Court.
4
John 8. Seal
ft 11
44
15 97
James Devine
44
Nntlmn Aikin on
T96
>Kine
2519 Mun. Court.
Patrick Conley and
Thomas
19 811 J. Court.
44
2X75
George Harris
44
Same
8 43
44
\\ illiein Cau*er
8 3*)
44
Same
1123
Thoa. Corfn-ld and Micha*! Latuiriguu
1* 72 Mun. Court.
Edvr. L. Kimball and
V. Hr own
18 40 8. J. Court.
Charles A. Williams
7028 Mun. Court.
Ira W Clark
80 40
Saiuc
743 8. J. Court.
Kl«Icr
Solomon
7 9*
44
32 31
bauto
ceo. H. Leaviitti/ia*
liarrv Lane
74 07 Trial Jus.
San
*23 8. J. Court.
44
John Brackett
4b 86
Hume
7 90
44
Thoinae Newcomb
44 92
44
Same
ft 80
44
80 10
Peabody Kneelaud
Same
7 go
\
John Koberts and Cal44
vin Hubert*
313 75
K unw ell J .Carter and
Greenlea! Chute
63 19 Trial Jus.
Samuel .1. Haaeltino,
10
86 Mun. Court
appl't
John H. Burke, apppt 9 19
44
12 60
John Conway
44
12 14
Joseph 8. Pearson
44
iaiwis A. S to vans,
2165
9 72
Grenville D. Miller
John
II.
8t.
George
44
12 77
and al*
44
16 58
Charles H. Bailey
Albion G Lewis, gei.
4 6* 8. J. Court.
/'i<\

were

City, Lew if ton

WOOD,

DELIVERED TO ANY PART Ot THE UITT,

THF, BTEAMKRH

;

I*maa By rap.
Caeaa \a■ a.
Kalw all klaAa,

scientifically,
charge
day

treated

aad a
core waror no
made.
a
passes hat we ere engulfed
one
or more young mea with the above disease, some of

Uwaf.i
Caadlen
Harney,
Fl|a
Dai..,
Tek.ee.,

v

STATEMEHT OF THE C0NDITI0H

CHEAP FOR f ABU.
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY

Portland and Boston Line.

SEMI-WEEKLY

7
So

«fe

-AT

f
£

Liverpool

r© besucceeded by the eteauMhip DAMA8CTH,
the 8r»lh of January.
d«wld

£

*

anti

•n

STATEMENT

“I don’t know,” said 'Grover. “How much
did you?”
“Three hundred dollars worth.'1
“Three hundred dollars’ worth I” exclaimed

Londonderry, Glasgow

w

i onni> o! Caimbcrlantl.
TuxASiRru's Omot, Dec. 21,1868.

for ornament.'’

to

—Cabin according to accommodation 56* to *9";
Steerage, #7). Payable in gold or Its equivalent.
1 or Frei jbt or l'a*-sago applv to
II. A A. ALLAN,
No. 6 (3rand Trunk Railroad l'u«eB|9t Dt pot.
i

j
j

Toaag Mea troubled with etaissioas ia sleep, a
complaint gear rally the reaah of a bad habit ta

youth,

NEW FUNERAL CAB.
entucriber most respectfully bog* lease to I*.
THE
Ibrm the ottizoas of Portland and
icialty that
he ha* been

SON, Agents

-OH

COAL

m

!

Fruit!

Spraee Gnaw.
laaar. Seed,

Cltrea,
Oliver

England

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH.
HAEELTON LEHIGH,

RETURN TICKETS GRANTED AT REDUCED
RATES.

I

BOW max r THOVAAXHn cax testift to
TBIABX VSHARP IMSPMRIMBCM.

ffa rdtari,
( i..
Fa ary Caaeilc. af all leKtlyika.
oatbdtf

INSURANCE.

stations.

Booked to Londonderry,
Glnsgow and Liverpool

very extravagant."
at aii.
I expect they will pay me
many tines over.”
Grover shrugged his shoulders.
“1’erhaps they will said he very doubtfully; “but I can’t a flora to throw away my money on such an uncertaiuity. When’I liave a
hundred dollars. I put H In the bank; and X
would advise you to do the bamo.”
“A bank of mother earth will
pay belter than
any ot your city banks,’’ said Fairfield, smil-

Domestic

and

Disabled i-irabs, for Loss of Beauty
aad Complexloa.

lam and wall

a

Wholesale and Ketail

—

COAL & WOOD.

Portland, at 10.«0 A. X. and

far

Pastengeri

the snot, and attends to his buduesa; and promises, a- during the past 12 years, no pains shall be
ia the future. Fite hundred reference* of
spared
the first ©las* butdoes* men. with many others of this
tb< pra tical utility, capaciousv •** bu<] completeness of my systems and manner
of teaching. and itiaem of other cities have testified
to the same. Diploma.- will be awarded for thorough courses. Able Aesisianu secured. Bartlett's
TTan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to a« regards not copying. Certain time*
will be devoted to Commcreiai Law elucidation*.—
Corn* ail who have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing and I will guaranty to you success.
A ppli cat iou<-sot lotted for Accountants. Heperatein
struction given. Student* can enter any tiros. Sep-

Exchange Street,

Foreign

Company,

C0.7

W. W. CARR &

M.

l

CAEBTIXG THE CANAMA.Sk V.S. MAIL!.

are

Cir

An prepared to offer to tha trade
•elected itock of

Company,

dom Notice.

CAUTION TO THE ITBL1C.
Ersry intelligent and thinking person mast kaow
that remedies banded ant from, ganrral no should
barn their affleaey established
BELCHER A
by well tested experience In the hands of n regularly
educated physiciaa. whose preparatory
His bim lor ail the
study
cwTurrm, otu ihimus mi scivutis, duties beiaustfriidll; yr-t the oountry
is Hooded with
nostmms and eare-nHs.
purporting to be the
1
*0. 30
•or*d!.which are not only useless, bat ulSt., Portland, ■*.
ways injurious Tbe tiafortaaate should be partic*
Pt am ia selecting his
subscriber* are prepared to make Purvey* of
pity sleiaii. an it Is n laineu table
Railway i*. Road-, streets. Farms and Lois, in
yet inooatrovertable feet that many svphUilie ueiieats are made miserable with ruined ooastitntloss
auy part of the city or country, together with Map#
or Flans of same, at shortest
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians ia
possible notice; also to
frirnish Plan*, bpeciflrntiuttv an<l Estimates for
general practice: for it is n point gen. rally eoaccded
Bridges, Roads. Culverts, Drains, Aqueduct* and all
by the beet sypMlographers. that the study aad mandescriptions of work •*onnect»i>d with Engineering,
agement of these complaints should engross tbe
Levels for building foundations promptly furnished.
whole time of those wbo would bo competent and
lines
snoressfel
ia Ihotr treatment and car*. The taex.
Disputed boundary
adjusted, hr., kc.
Draughting, Tracing and Copying a!«> executed j perieaosd general praetitiower. having neither opwith neatness and uispatch. .Specimen Plana, to* 1 portnnitv n >r thn* to make hiasself
acquainted with
their pathology, commonly poarues one system of
get her with references and testimonials, where re*
quired. may be seen at our office.
treatment, ia most cases tanking an indiscriminate
ase of that
Young Men ikrirou* of acquiring a practical
aatiqaatad aad dangerous weapon. Merknowledge of Engineering ■ the uae of iaatnuneuta, j cury.
Bo.) wilibe instructed on liberal terms.
JOHN H. BELCHER.
HAVE COSKU>EXCB.
a
■0*28
WM. F. BUNNELL, J*.
All who have committed ta exeeae of nuy kind,,
whether It be the solitary vice of youth, nr tbe
stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence ia matnrer years,
SEME VOR AX AXTIDOTK IX ARASOX.
H.rlnir taken th. Fruit store formerly ocmpleS by
Till Paine and Aehee, and Lassitude aad Xen ons
Frustration that may follow Impure Coition, are
G. SAWYER.
**■ Baremeter to the whale
sysSeru.
Do not wail for tbn consummation that is sun to Ibloc9 11

It*. S

CHURCHILL, Agent,

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY I

t

cw».

THK

I

.ISSFRASCE,

Insurance Company,

a*U priota.

out-' at the tomtit

Exchange

_

Exchange

of every f~i> i»ty and stwfo, which he purchased for
can give an ekgnat *‘ff|
ciAfH, and

ROWELL,

Insurance.

undersigned would re.pectftilly notify the

j

American

»

Temple Street,
be cu be coaanlted privately end with
tbe otmoet mUr>« by ,K. feBafed nl
WHKBB
” aU
■“

home daily, from 8 A. w. to » p
Hr. H. addre*«ee those » ho sre salbrlni aoder the
afflietioa of private disease, whether arising front
Inipare couoootiou or Ibe terrible vice of —Il*bnw
Devoting his enlire time to that partieulsr branch of
the medical profession, be feels werraate in
(JuabAETintxi a (’car ix all Cask*, whether of
long
standing nr reeeatiy contracted, entirely removing
tbe dregs of disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PFRBAXEXT CURB.
He would call tbeattentloa of the afflicted to the
feet of hl« long standing and well earned reputation,
famishing sulfcient assmaaoa of his skill aad too*

returned from Boston and New T.rk
RICH and FASHION A BL£ aaeort-

He invite* his old friends and customer#, and the
j pnblic generally, to call on him. Uratefbl for the
liberal patronage !»<• bus received since he establishI ed himself here. he nolicit* a continuance, and wlU
; spare no efforts to give general satisfaction,

MARINE, FIRE Ac LIFE

•p,er*^OB
dec29

HASwith
meat of

•

STREET,

ROOMS,

*

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

Company,

on

I

4.11

I

i<>118. bat a choice of the carious
systems. If von want the (heap*?t plan, or the half
note and half cm A plan- -i he mutual or the joint
•*ocj; system the 1* ■i near
payments or no*forfeit*
***'/ policy—faryr dividends or no divia©nd«-*--o«>iM.
at dividend* or triennial dividends—
quarterly or
sent-annual payment*, or pfty ments all at (me time
tmttmy Policies, or Policies payable at any aix cn
aye during the life of the person imam*].
Pol cie*
for th* benefit of wires and children,
beyond th©
rea'li oj creditors, or Policies for th©
bf.ntjit
cy en
dorters or other creditors.
Auy of those advantages
may be secured.
All n«vdfbl information
cheerftdly given, and the
different systems ex plained, on application at this Agency.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

apiece.”

..I

4.07

10.2.'
10.80
1).46

STEAMBOATS.

“Mot

FwT'""i '|'||

7.17

you
"I\THE8E
vf ix'sMnstitu

Springt

Kan«on Block, IMkMIeSt., Mo. 161.
Scholarship* go. 4 in any part of the United States#
The Principe! hae had HO years experience; is alway e

insured
“Xo," said Grover.
“Then I would advise you to embrace the
present opportunity to secure them from the
contingincy ol fire. The company by whom I
am employed are prepared to do ft ou reasonable terms.'

3.30
3.89
8 56

31 Exchange Street.
may ha?© not only a choice of th©

...

■

Ft

getting

dav.”
“You

9.8u
9.40

7.00 10.00
7.12 10.15

do

is.

Office

I

Jnat

0A* »■ FOU1TD AT 0IS

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Draper,

NO. 98 EXCHANGE

Company,

films is to certify that I have given to my con
M. Thomas S. Sims, his time to transact hutim as
and act for himself, and that 1 claim none of his
earning*, and shall pav no debts of his contracting.
HIGH W.81Mft.
Witnece—Gen. H. Rand.
Portland. Jan. 1, 18t»4.
janl9 d2w

“How many have you got there ?"
“Two hundred, of different kinds."
“How much did you pay for them ?”

righl.
“Then, besides,"

6.86
6 *3

6.3)
T.

Agency!

ESTABLISHES IN 1843.

STATEMENT OF THtfl
worth attending to. and in a short lime that ! rraaamm Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank
:
for iAwistou and Auburn, at
;
and the outbuildnigs,which were at alittle dis- j
•TAR* Insurance
: 7.45 A. M.
tance, were a heap of ashes. Fifteen hundred
For Bangor and intermediate atatlons at 1.16 r.M.
IIULI, RISKS
OF IIARTFOUD, FOXX.,
dollars gone in one night !
KIT CRN I N’G leave Lewiston at 6» A. M. and
On the l.t tiny of November, A. 1>, 1643, a* required
To any amount—placed in re"pon,iMe Office,.
in Portland at 3.:w a m. Leave Bangor ft
arrive
had
I
“John Grover bitterly repented that he
by th' l.awa of the State ul Maim'.
7.26 A. as., aud arrive lu Portland at 2 00 p. *. Beth
not insured hi? building?. This last severe ! these trains
conneet at Portland with trains lor
H’hi lliakii Taken.
Th* rajiilal Stork i...’tl.ltflO.flCO
lesson completed his reformation. With the I Boston.
aid of a thousand dollar.,, which his neighbor
Freight train leave* Portland at 8 a.m., and rewill
,rilk
(U*
is
invested
as
surplus
follows
;
turning is due is Port land at 1 r. m.
Fairfield was in a situation to leud him, he
FIRE
Real Belatc, unincumbered,
*67,948 IS
Plage connect with trains at principal stations,
Cash !o baud, on deposit, and in agent*’
put up new buildings, and from that time
-BYfor most of the town. North and Lad of this
daily
hand*.
i
216,960 14
C M. MORSE, Mip t.
adopted a more liberal poliey. At the end of line.
; tinted Sint** Stools*,
Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
612.647 Id |
de«14
ten years, in spite ofbis loss by fire, he was
Waterville, November, 1963.
Stale and eity Stock*, and Town Bond*, «69,46<> uO
worth nearly twice as much as if he had adBank and Tru-t Company Stock*,
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
1.1*17,27!) no
tiered to hi? old notion of economy.
Mortgage Bond.,
#•]£>*) 00
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R.
CathCapitaland
Surplus Jan. 1, 1563.*40S,«
Atlamio Mutual lna, Co’a acrip. l«t3-3,
15,666 60
Portland to Skotvhcgan.
Total A*se(*,
*8,026,479 74
Citv Fire Insurance
Amount of Liahilitie* lor Lot*** uo!
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
duo or adjusted,
*176.411 S4
NSW UAVKN, CONN.
Amount at risk, eatimatod,
115 616,479 if
CABINET ORCS AM 8
Commencing Nov. B, IMS.
Caeh Capital and Surplus Dec. 1, l*)>iS..S2S8,
1HOS. A. ALEXANDER, maident.
Lroin* J. llAnDBK, Secretary.
subscriber, being imprwfcd with the fNil
Passenger Trains will lenvt daily,
Hortford, .Ver. 7, 1S4.,.
Howard Fire Insurance
excellence of these Instrument*, and their adap(Sundays excepted) xs follows:
tafion either for small churches, vestrv*, or parlors,
Leave I'ortiand for Bath, Augusta and Skowhegsn
BOSTON, MASS.
C.
offers them for sale to the citizens of Portland and
at 1 3) P. M.
Leave Skcwhegan for Angnsta. Bath, Portland,
vicinity.
Nov. I, IMS.SHS.SM
Ca.hCapita^and
Surplus
No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.
The manufacturers have the trriftm tenfimemv of
Boston and Iatwell at 886 A. M.
over a hundred of the best Organist* and Musician*.
de©u dtf
Freight Train', Portland and Skowhegan daily.
both foreign and native, t* the effect that they are
Me a
B. H. CCBHMAN, Supenntcndcnt.D
Eliot Fire Insurance
superior to any Instruments of the kind that they
Aagnata. Nov., l«d*F
Janl tf
have ever se*;H. Among the testi iionials of such as
BOSTON, MANS.
from
is
the
and
Thai berg, Morgan
following
/unde!,
Calb Capitaland Surplus Nov. 1, ltdl.93X2,
ORAKD TRY NIC RAHWAY
Gotteehalk :
"Mbspbs. Mahost k Hamlih:—I congratulate
Of C»nn<l».
vou on the introduction of a new Mtifica' Jnatru*
Merchants' Insurance
nu nt. long wanted, and sure to find its wray ii-to
OF NEW YOKE.
story household of taste and refinement that can
PROVIDENCE, R.I.
IV15TEI ABEAXGEMJJST.
moderate
Your
afford
it*
Cabinet
C»pilal
expense.
$200,000,
possibly
Ctfb Capita) and Sarpluh Nor. 30,1M3.3205,*0
j
Organ i? truly a charming instrument, worthy of
Insure
BilMiafa, Merrhandlw. Haase
Tn »nd after Monday, \ot. 9, lSffi, |
ihg hiirti nraiiw it
^p(' nd iml fur niitprinr tn
in* will run ilaiiy, Sunday, vxeepth«ld Furniture. Rrali, Lrawi, Veneverything *»f its class I have m*-d. 1 take pleasure
notice, at follow,:
American Insurance
in commending It raoet heartily as everywhere worecia au the Slack*, a ad aiker Per*
thy a place Wide tbo l'iano Forte, to which It is a
•raal Praprrty al tar LateITp Train*.
PROVIDENCE, R. 1.
fine complement, from its capacity for rendering
l ease Portland for South Parii at 7.40 A. v.
ral rrtr*.
For
CashCapftaiand Surplus Dec. 31, lSd3. *313,8
much delightful music, sacred, secular, classic ana
I,land
Pond
at
1.10
r.
a.
to
Piano
not
is
popular, which the
adapted.''
SAMLET. BROWN, rreeident.
G01T8GHALK.
Down Train*.
Atlantic Fire and Marin* Ins c«r.,
•New York. 23d 8ept.,1863.
WILLIAM RAYNOR,Secrelar.
These Instruments may he fonnd at the Musla
Lease Island Pond for Portland at 9 A. a.
EDWARD
PROVIDENCE, R. 1.
1"*
SHAW,
Middle
Street.
Agent,
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
Lease South Parts for Portland at 6.43 A. a.
•et27 lyeod
tbs manufacturers’ prices,
! Cash Capital and Surplus Dec.l,l«»i3.*304
The Company are not responsible for barrage to
H. i. EDWARDS,
any amount exceeding *50 in value, and That perNo. 949 1-2 Stewart’# Block, Concreaa Bt
Policies issued against Iom or dama ge by Fire, f
sonal, utile*, notice i« given, and paid for at the rat#
OF NSW HAVEN, OT.
any amount wanted. link. taken on DwtIUn
•f one paecenger for every *500 additional value.
Iloaaefl from one to five years.
CL J. BBVDOfcs, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, buperinUndent.
CASH CAPITAL
$300,000.
Not. 4,1868.
xovf
LIFE
recelre 75 per rent, o/ net promt, (or
a cash discount made in lieu of
participation.
PORTLAND, SACO & PORT8XOCTH
COURT STREET corner of Howard, Boston.
Hew
Mntnal Life In*. Co.
Uf*
Insures Buildings, Merchandise. Household FurniCy\} i* consulted daily from 10 until 2, and from 8
BOSTON.
RAILROAD.
to 8 in the evening, on all disease* oi the Urinary
tur.-, Kents, Leasee.and other Insnrable Property,
A-sett"
i
ami Genital Organs, scrofulous Affections. Huioora
against Loes or Damage hr Fire.
over.*3,480,000
of all kiuds. Sorer, Ulcer* and Eruptions, Female
D R SATTERLEK. President.
WINTER A RRUXG KMFNT8,
('HARt.nWit.aon. Secretary.
Complaints, Ac. An experience of over twenty
Mauachuaetts Mntnal Life In*. Co.,
years' extensive practice* enables I>r. M to cure all
Sah 'L L. Talcott, Sun eydr.
Commencing Nov. 2d. 1968.
the most difficult cases. Medicine* entirely vegetaSPRINGHtI,D, MASS.
3BBBD
ole. Advice Fa aw.
Passenger Titin# will leave the Sta*
J. W.
&
BHB53HS Uon. Canal street, daily, (ciuudayt ex*
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly vemed in the afflictive
; Assettl over...9400,0
oei*G*dj a# follow#•
maladies of the arx, can >*e conanlted by ladkx.
SO. I Oil FORK STREET.
Lexve Portland for Bestow, at 9.45 a. x. end 2.30
WAR RISKS TAKEN.
Patients fUrni*hod with hoard and experienced
JySO M WAF turn
r. m.
Poutlasd, Mb.
tlRN.
mchGdeodly
Leave
Boston for Portland at 7.30 a m and 2.30
Boston, April 18. 1863.
eodlv

are you doing, Fairfield?"
inquired
leaning on the fence.
“Setting out trees, as you see.”

Grover acknowledged that his neighbor

8.06
a. as.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

“What

invest tbe hundred dollars in some bank. If I
had that wouldn't have amounted to one hundred and flftv yet.”

8.00
a.m.

Tile Old

PIAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

he

their

8.85
5.52

do
4.18
7.24
Morrill’s,
Arrive at
1.80
do
7.36
The 1.50 P. M. train ont and the 9.80 A.M. train
into Portland will he Freight Trains, with Passenger
Cars attached.
Fare* 6 cents lees when tickets are pnrchaeed at
the offloe than when paid in the cars.
dtf
DAN CARPENTER, Snp’t.
Got. 22. 1863.

P.

must lie added the loss of so much time from
hU employment, as well as the weariness of
sickness. Ou the whole, he did not gain much
from his mistaken economy in this case.
i believe I have not stated that Grover was
« farmer by occupation.
His next neighbor
was quite a different man.
Ephraim Eairfleld
took several liu rary papers and magazines for
his family, beside* an agricultural paper, to
assist him by its uselul suggestions in his business. His farm was about equal in extent
and value to Grover's when he took it, but
while Grover's remaiued stationary, his improved every year.
One day as Grover passed his neighbor's
farm, he saw him setting out a large number
of small trees.

Grover, opening

0.48
6 64
6.05
6.22

Tailor tb

OBTAINED AT

MUNGER

roust let the

can t afford to pay so much
A conversation which be

2.10
2.20
2.36
2.65

HAY BB

DEALERS

was

You

2A">

5.30
6.42

Home

the doctor.
“I wished to," said Mrs. Grover, “but my
husband was very much opposed to it. You
don't think he is seriously ill?’- she said anxiously.
“He is in a high fever,” was the reply. If 1
lied been called in time, a loug sickness might
probably hare been averted. As it Is, we

hundred dollars.

1.60

INr ALT, ITS IFOR MS,

Company,

strenously refused to have the physician
called, declaring that it would be a useless ex-

a

8.00
8.11
8.18
9 23

»B. J. B. HC'OHEM

Opening!
A. D. REEVES,

—

Ij

he

“Fifty

r. m.

MEDICAL.

Fall and Winter

| Life Insurance,

J.

I

No it wouldn't pay,” said he, feebly. “I
shall feel better by-aud-by.”
Hut ha did not feel better. Nevertheless,

“That makes

r. m.

;

THF.

urged.

cents

a.m.

“BE SURE VOU ARE RIGHT.’’

Mason & Hamlin’s

purposes, uoi renecung wuai a sieuuer preparation it would give his children for their approaching conflict with the world.
Mr. Grover had at least the merit of being
consistent and thorough-going in bis economy.
One day be came in from the Held complaining of a dull headache, and feeling feverish:
tins Iftcreased as the day advanced.
“Let me send for the doctor, John,” she

“Yesterday, early in the afternoon,''
the reply.
“Why did you not call for me sooner?"

do

do
do
do

do
Cumberland Mills, do

“Yet he seemed to be prosperous.”
“Well, yes/’ said Grover reluctantly: “he
gets along pretty well.”
“Then you think you'll insurs ?”
“No, it would he throwing my money away.
Within a week (trover’s house caught fire
from some defect in the chimney, which, contrary to his wife's advice, he did not think

John Grover’s lesstn.

at

Saco River for Portland, at
Buxton Centre.
do

things."

MISCELLANY.

River,

do
do

Arrive at

Fairfield is
“Of course, I knew he would.
always spending money for new fancied

sweet self

BUSINESS CARDS.

York A Cumberland Railroad.

! cd.”

Lend to the

•

RAILROADS.

cent.”

“Your neighbor ha? had

that soulv

t

The house 1.a? stood thirty years without
isn't at ail likely it will
burn down now."
The agent smiled. “You might as well
say/'he answered, “that because a man has
lived thirty years without dying, there is no
likelihood of his dying at all.”
-How much do you charge for insurance;'”
“1 should judge that on your buildings it
would be about ten dollars a year."
“Suppose/' said he triumphantly, “I had
been paying that amount for the last thirty
years don’t you see I should have loss three
hundred dollars?”
1
’But if tin? house had burnt down you
would have lost five times that amount.”
"But it haa not burnt down ami I iiavc not

being burnt, and it

;

1

JBork

W.

»wiurf,

